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Location and General Statement
The area included in this study is located on the Central Oklahoma Platform (Figure
1), and comprises four townships: Townships 17 and 18 North, Ranges 8 and 9 East, Creek
County, Oklahoma (Figure 2). Two of Oklahoma's most productive petroleum fields, the
Cushing Oil Field and the Glenn Pool, are near the study area (Figure 3). The stratigraphic
section of interest is the so-called "Cherokee Group" of Desmoinesian age, composed of
,
marker-beds of thin limestones and coals, of shales, and petroleum reservoirs ofsandstone.
In descending order, the reservoir rocks are the Prue Sandstone, the Upper Skinner Sand-
stone, the Lower Skinner Sandstone, the Red Fork Sandstone, and the Bartlesville Sand-
stone (Figure 4).
Of the strata that compose the Cherokee Group, only the Verdigris Limestone and
the Inola Limestone are formal rock-stratigraphic units; other strata bear the informal names
of subsurface rock-stratigraphic units, inherited from nomenclature historically used in the
petroleum industry (Figure 4). By conventional rules of stratigraphic nomenclature, the
lithic terms of only the formal rock-stratigraphic units should be capitalized. However the
lithic term of each stratigraphic name is capitalized, in hope of reducing confusion, which
tends to arise in this manner: Consider the term "Red Fork sandstone" -- Does the word "sand-
stone" mean "the mappable rock unit that is called 'Red Fork. '?" Or does it mean "Sandstone
that is in the mappable unit called 'Red Fork' .?" In this document, the term "Red Fork Sand-
stone" (and terms ofsimilar construction) refers to the mappable series ofstrata (delineated above
and below by marker-beds) that is known as the "Red Fork." Conversely, the term "Red Fark
sandstone" means specifically "Sandstone within the mappable series ofstrata that is known as the
'Red Fork' ." The rules ofstratigraphic nomenclature have been "bent" for the benefit ofutility.
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Figure 1. Major geologic provinces of Oklahoma (after Stirling, 1998).
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Structural configuration of the Oswego Limestone in the region that
includes the study area. Boundaries of study area shown in red.
Arrows show locations of Cushing Oil Field (1), Cleveland Pool (2),
and Glenn Pool (3). Study area is in reg,ion of homoclinal dip, among
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Figure 4. "Type" electric log and stratigraphic section of rocks included in the
study. Brown Limestone is about 15 ft. above bed denoted as the
Provisional Base of the Bartlesville Interval.
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Purpose ofStudy
The study area is in a region that has been richly productive ofoil and gas for almost a
century. To the west is the giant Cushing Ojl Field (Figure 3), which has produced about 500
million barrels ofoil. To the east is the Glenn Pool (Figure 3), which has produced approximately
300 million barrels ofoil. The Bartlesville Sandstone is the principal reservoir in both fields.
In the study area are many small oil fields, and numerous rock-stratigraphic units are
productive: Simpson sandstones, Misener Sandstone, Mississippian limestones and dolomites,
Dutcher Sandstone, Bartlesville Sandstone, Red Fork Sandstone, Skinner Sandstone, Prue Sand-
stone, Oswego Limestone, Jones Sandstone, Cleveland Sandstone and Layton Sandstone. (Spe-
cific stratigraphic positions ofthe reservoirs are shown by Jordan (1959, p. 81, 87, and 91).)
The purpose ofthe endeavor described herein was twofold: (1) to develop a set ofun-
complicated methods to map "Cherokee" sandstones for subsurface exploration, and (2) to de-
velop a set ofmethods that could be applied rapidly -- even hastily, a circwnstance so common in
the normal day-to-day operations ofexploration for oil and gas.
The purpose can be expressed differently as a set of questions:
1. Could a set ofuncomplicated methods be developed and tested for effective "first-
approximation" of distribution and configuration of Cherokee sandstones?
2. Would the methods be suited for practical evaluation ofa "drilled-up" area where
data are abundant, oil fields are small, and remaining reserves are small?
3. Would the methods "highlight" areas where oil and gas are known to be trapped?
4. Would the methods "highlight" areas where undiscovered oil and gas might be
trapped?
5. Could these methods be applied effectively under the normal operational con-
straints of applied petroleum geology?
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Previous Investigations
Desmoinesian rocks ofnorth-central Oklahoma have been studied closely for many years.
Oakes (1953) divided the Desmoinesian Series into the Krebs and Cabaniss Groups. Very good
accounts ofthe general stratigraphy and lithic properties ofthe groups were presented by Jordan
(1959) and Moore (1979), among others. Stratigraphy, depositional environments, lithic proper-
ties and petroleum geology ofsandstone reservoirs in north-central Oklahoma have been reported
in illuminating detail by Andrews and others (1997), Astarita (1975), Balke (1984), Clayton (1965),
Graves (1955), Hanke (1967), Kuykendall (1985), Lojek (1983), Mason (1982), Northcutt
(1997), Roark (1992), Ropp (1991), Shelton (1973), Shipley (1975), Stirling (1998), Tate (1985),
and Visher and others (1971).
Petroleum geology of the region and of nearby areas has been described progres-
sively across the span of many years. The petroleum geology of Creek County was set out
by Jordan (1959). Chenoweth (1979) and Visher and others (1971) reviewed exploration
for and development of petroleum in Pennsylvanian sandstones of Oklahoma. Petroleum
geology of Desmoinesian rocks near the study area or moderately distant from it was docu-
mented by Astarita (1975), Balke (1984), Clayton (1965), Fath (1925), Furlow (1968), Graves
(1955), Kuykendall (1985), Lojek (1983), Mason (1982), Northcutt (1997), Ropp (1991),
Shipley (1975), Stirling (1998), and Tate (1985).
Scores of references are omitted here, because the information presented above is suffi-





Correlation of Well Logs
Tearpock and Bischke (1991, p. 37) defined correlation as, " ... the detennination of
structural or stratigraphic units that are equivalent in time, age, or stratigraphic position."
Correlating the equivalent stratigraphic positions ofseveral marker beds was vital for prepa-
ration of the isolith and structural contour maps of this study.
The frrst step taken to correlate the well logs ofthe thesis area was to acquire a type-
log. For purposes ofthis study, the style oftype-log required was a correlation type-Iog. Tearpock
and Bischke (1991, p. 42) defined a correlation type-log as a" .. .log which exhibits a complete
stratigraphic section in a field or regional area ofstudy." A reliable source ofcorrelation type-logs
for Oklahoma is the Tulsa Geological Society, Inc.
The type-logs are North Central Creek County Marmford Area type-log (Sec. 18, T
19N, R 9E), West Central Creek County Cushing Anticline type-log (Sec. 3, T 16N, R 7E),
and Central Creek County West Kellyville Field type-log (Sec. 10, T 17N, R 10E). Of the
available type-logs, these are ofwells near the thesis area (Figure 5). Three type-logs were used,
so that correlation would be based on logs from as many adjoining townships as type-logs were
available. This "multiple-reference" approach to correlation tended to minimize inconsistencies.
Ofthe three type-logs acquired, the West Central Creek County Cushing Anticline type-
log is from the well that is closest to the study area. This well is approximately three miles from the
southwestern boundary ofT 17N, R 8E (Figure 5). The log is the most likely to be similar to well
logs ofthe study area; therefore, correlation was begun from this type-log, toward and into T 17N,
R8E.
For correlation from the West Central Creek County Cushing Anticline type-log
into T 17N, R 8E, a set oflogs from wells between the chosen type-log well and the southwestern
8
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Locations Of Type Logs
Locations of wells illustrated by Tulsa Geological Soci-
ety type logs, used for correlation of well logs in the study
area.
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comer ofT 17N, R 8E were borrowed from the Oklahoma Well Log Library, in Tulsa.
Tearpock and Bischke (1991, p. 40) provided the following seven-step procedure for
correlation ofwell logs:
1.) For initial quick-look correlation, review major sandstones using the SP or
gamma ray curves.
2.) For detailed correlation work, first correlate shale sections.
3.) Initi'ally, use the amplified short normal resistivity curve, which usually pro-
vides the most reliable shale correlations.
4.) Use colored pencils to identify specific correlation points.
5.) Always begin correlation at the top ofthe log, not the middle.
6.) Do not force a correlation.
7.) In highly faulted areas, first correlate down the log and then correlate up the log.
Using this procedure, the following marker beds were correlated in descending stratigraphic
order: top Oswego Limestone, base Oswego Limestone, top Verdigris Limestone, top
Henryetta Coal, top Pink Limestone, top Inola Limestone (Figure 4). Once the marker-bed
signatures were located on well logs, a horizontal line was drawn to signify the correspond-
ing depth-location of each of these marker beds, with the appropriate name assigned to
each. Having completed the correlations between the type-loges) and the southwestern comer of
T 17N, R 8E, a "spider-web" pattern ofweJllogs from the southwestern sections ofT 17N, R 8E
was chosen (Figure 6). In this type ofcorrelation, each well log was compared to several others,
which reduced the probability ofmiseorrelation. All logs that were acquired from T 17N, R 8E
were correlated in the same manner.
Well logs from the sections in T 17N, R 8E that border other townships of the study
area were used to extend correlation eastward and northward, until logs throughout the
study area were correlated. During this process, the well logs were correlated to the type-
logs where appropriate.

























Figure 6. Diagrammatic example of log-eorrelation network. In this fashion,
well-logs were correlated throughout the study area.
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structural features, such as large-scale faults or folds, were recognized to be disruptive. The most
problematic part ofbuilding the correlation network was correlating the "Bartlesville interval"
(Figure 4), which is described as being bounded below by the "Brown Limestone" and. above by
the Inola Limestone (Jordan, 1959). Applying this constraint to the present study has exposed
two general truths. The first is that the Inola Limestone, with a special consideration, can be
mapped reliably as the upper boundary ofthe Bartlesville interval. The "special consideration"
arises inassociation with the variety ofwell-log types available for the present study. Electric logs
record the Inola Limestone as an abrupt and distinct increase ofresistivity as shown by the lateral
curve (Figure 7); however, most Dual Induction logs do not show ahigh-resistivity signature. To
use the Inola reliably as the interval upper boundary required a practical resolution ofthis disparity.
Once itwas established that electric logs show clear identification ofthe Inola Limestone,
correlation ofDual Induction logs with electric logs tended to minimize inconsistencies. lIDs cor-
relation is straightforward where a conductivity curve is plotted in association with resistivity curves
on Dual Induction logs. Although the Dual Induction resistivity curves generally do not produce a
distinct signature ofthe Inola, the more sensitive conductivity curve does. Correlation ofthe
electric-log resistivity signature ofthe Inola with the Dual Induction conductivity signature ofthe
Inola is based upon a distinct increase in conductivity, as shown by the Dual Induction log (Figure
8).
The second general truth is that the "Brown Limestone" (Figure 4) cannot be relied upon
to mark the lower boundary ofthe Bartlesville interval throughout the study area. Many wells
penetrated thick Bartlesville channel-fill sandstones. At many locations, these channels were eroded
below the Brown Limestone. Ofnecessity, a provisional "Base ofBartlesville Interval" was cor-
related. The stratum is about 15 ft. below the Brown Limestone (Figure 4). The log signature is
similar from well to well; the marker is dependable in correlation and mapping. lbis signature was
used successfully to correlate the base ofthe Bartlesville interval for all townships in the study area.
However, strata recorded at this stratigraphic position are missing (example shown by Figure 9) at
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Figure 7. Lateral-curve resistivity spike indicating the posi-
tion of the Inola Limestone. Note "crater" on long
normal curve. The log is an electric log of the St.
Anthony Development Co. Marlin No.1, Sec. 24, T
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Figure 8. Conductivity spike indicating the position of the Inola Lime-
stone. The base of the conductive bed is coincident with the
top of the Inola Limestone.
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Figure 9. Sample well log illustrating the deep induction and the
shallow-focused well-log signatures of the Bartlesville
interval, where the provisional marker-bed of the base is
shown (right-most column). Central column shows resistivity-
signature of a well where the marker-bed is absent.
Presumedly the marker-beds were removed by erosion of a
channel, in which Bartlesville sandstone was deposited.
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locations are in T 18N, R 9E, but a few are in T 18N, R 8E. No stratigraphic sections ofthis type
were found in T 17N, R 8E orT 17N, R 9E.
Definition of Reservoir Rock for Purpose of Mapping: Prue, Upper Skinner, Lower
Skinner, and Red Fork Sandstone Reservoirs
In comparison to total production ofpetroleum from Bartlesville sandstone, contri-
bution of Prue, Upper Skinner, Lower Skinner, and Red Fork sandstones is small. There-
fore, mapping of reservoir rock was done in a comparatively simple manner. Using the
process described previously, all well logs were correlated to consistently locate the upper
and lower boundaries of each stratigraphic interval shown in Figure 4. The next procedure
was to record thicknesses of each of the four reservoirs, in each well.
To determine thicknesses of the sandstones, the upper and lower inflection
points of negative Spontaneous Potential (SP) curves (Figure 10) in each interval were
marked. A line connecting the inflection points ofeach such negative SP deflection of each
reservoir interval was drawn. Any SP deflection more negative than this line was defined as
representing reservoir sandstone (Figure 10). To determine the total sandstone in each producing
interval, the span between the upper and lower inflection points was measured. Then these mul-
tiple span measurements were summed for each producing interval and converted to feet by com-
parison to the ten-foot scales posted on the well logs. The net-sandstone thickness values for
each ofthe producing intervals were recorded by well location to separate basemaps, one basemap
ofeach producing interval. Lines ofequal thickness were drawn to simplify the data.
Defmition ofReservoir Rock for Purpose ofMapping: Bartlesville Sandstone Reservoir
In comparison to other Cherokee sandstonesofthe study area, the widespread, multistoried,
multilateral Bartlesville Sandstone is complex. Therefore diyision and mapping ofsandstone in the
Bartlesville interval became the primary effort in this study. The generalized approach used to







Figure 10. Illustration of the method used to measure the
thicknesses of strata of sandstone in the Prue,
Skinner, and Red Fork intervals. Inflection points
of negative SP signatures were located; a line was
drawn connecting the inflection points. Any SP
signature left of this line was defined as sandstone
of petroleum-reservoir quality. (Modified from Ross
and others, 1979, p.24.)
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sandstone was not sufficient. With respect to sandstone(s) ofthe Bartlesville interval, an adequate
defInition ofreservoir rock for the purpose ofmapping required estimation ofporosity and perme-
ability ofthe rock.
Well-logging tools used to estimate the amount of porosity in reservoir rock are
different from those used to estimate penneability. In the study area, logs of a well com-
monly include a version ofa spontaneous potential/resistivity log (electric-log, DIL, DISFL,
DIEL) combined with a porosity log (compensated density, neutron, or sonic) or a microlog
-- a "permeability" log -- but generally not both. In the set of approximately 1000 well
logs used in this study, only nine included a version of an electric-log/induction log, a
porosity log, and a permeability log. Because so few "complete sets" were available, a
method was developed to supplement the collection.
Some wells with porosity logs are close by wells with micrologs. If two wells were
within the same quarter-section, then they were considered to be close enough to be a match-
ing pair; logs ofthese pairs were used to supplement the "complete sets." Also, if two wells
were in adjacent quarter-sections but were not farther apart than 1320 ft. (the width ofa 40-
acre tract), and if the log-signatures of the wells showed sections of sandstone of similar
thickness and configuration, then these wells were also considered to be matching pairs.
For general description of reservoir sandstone, distance between wells of 2640 ft. or less
was defined as "acceptably close" because important overall characteristics of the reservoir
should not differ appreciably across such a distance. Ifthe defInition of"acceptably close"
had been more restrictive, then the number of workingpairs compiled to constitute a study
group would have been insufficient for statistically stable estimates ofporosity and perme-
ability across the study area. Well logs available for each township were divided into three stacks:
(I) those well-log suites that contained a version of an electric log and a microlog, (2) sets
composed ofan induction log and a porosity log, and (3) sets composed only ofan electric log or
an induction log. Locations ofwells in sets 1 and 2 were plotted on the six-inch by six-inch
























Electric Log / Microlog Combination
Induction Log / Density-Neutron Log Combination
Figure 11. Locations of wells with well-log suites in T 18 N, R 9 E; suites con-
sisted of and electric log and a microlog or an induction and a den-
sity-neutron log. Plotting each suite was necessary, so that well log
suites that measured both porosity and/or permeability could be com-
piled.
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Once the wells were spotted on the township figures, to the 1O-acre location (for example:
NEI/4, NEl/4, NEI/4 of Section 1, T 17N, R 8E), matching pairs could be compiled based on
location. The spontaneous resistivity (SP) and resistivity signatures for each pair were inspected
to judge whether Bartlesville sandstone is a contiguous rock-unit. The similarity, or lack thereof,
between sandstone in the Bartlesville interval ofthe two wells was conducted by correlating similar
well-log signatures in strata above and strata below the Bartlesville interval ofthe two well logs.
Then, ifreservoir sandstone(s) could be correlated on the two well logs, the wells were judged to
be operable matching pairs. Ifthe configuration ofthe SP signature ofthe Bartlesville sandstone
appeared to represent different and separate rock-units ofBartlesville sandstone, then the wells
were judged to be not useful as working pairs.
_Once working pairs were assembled, they were analyzed in the same fashion as the
"complete sets" of well logs. This aggregated set of well logs was then studied to describe
the porosity and permeability characteristics of Bartlesville sandstone in the thesis area.
In order to study the permeability of Bartlesville sandstone, micrologs were used
(micrologs, microlaterologs, and contact caliper logs). These logs detect mud cake and the
effects of it (Figure 12). Asquith and Gibson (1982, p. 43) described the microlog as " ... a
pad resistivity device that primarily detects mudcake." The pad consists of three electrodes
spaced one inch apart. From the pad, in contact with the borehole-wall, two measurements
ofresistivity are made; one is called micrononnal resistivity and the other is microinverse resistiv-
ity. The micronormal device "investigates" three to four inches into the formation (and measures
resistivity ofthe flushed zone) whereas the microinverse device investigates approximately one to
two inches deep and measures primarily the resistivity ofmud cake. Detection of mud cake
(commonly only one-fourth to three-fourths ofan inch thick) indicates that the formation is in-
vaded, and therefore that the formation is permeable. Permeable zones are shown on the microlog
as "positive separation" whereas micronormal curves record higher resistivity than microinverse
curves.
The first step in analyzing micrologs was to mark the top and bottom of the zone of
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Figure 12. A limestone-and-shale sequence, logged by a Spontane
ous Potential (SP) curve, a standard electric-log comprised
of a Short Normal (16-in.) curve and a Lateral Curve (18 ft., 8
in.), a Microlog and a Microcaliper log. Leftward convexities
of the SP curve indicate rock that is permeable to movement
of ions. In the context of this discussion, configurations of
resistivity curves are irrelevant. The microlog and microcali-
per logs detect mud cake on walls of the borehole, the result
of invasion of drilling-mud filtrate and the screening-out of
clay. The microinverse log measures chiefly the resistivity of
mud cake and secondarily the resistivity of rock charged with
mud filtrate. The micronormal curve measures more deeply
into the formation, documenting mainly the resistivity of rock
charged with mud filtrate, and secondarily the resistivity of
mud cake. Separation of the two curves is evidence of per
meable limestone. (Figure after Martin, 1955.)
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interest within the Bartlesville interval. using positive separation (see above) as the criterion of
permeability. Then, relative to the central depth tract. these positions were posted on the SP curve
to mark the top and bottom ofthe zone ofinterest as defined by the micrologging tool. Next, a line
was drawn to represent the shale baseline ofthe SP curve.
At this point. the fact must be noted that shales a short distance below the Bartlesville
interval are different in log-signature character than those above the Bartlesville interval.
Of the set of well logs that penetrated the complete Bartlesvile interval. only five to ten
shale signatures were found that were similar above and below the interval. As for the rest
of the well logs considered, the shales below the Bartlesville interval tend to be "sandier."
The greater fraction of sandstone in these shaly zones increases the negative deflection
shown by the SP log. The decision was made that shales a short distance below the
Bartlesville interval are the more likely to be characteristic of shales within the Bartlesville
interval. As a result. the position of the shale baseline was determined and marked using
the alignment of these lower shales (Figure 7).
In every case. once the microlog-determined zone of interest was marked on the SP
signature of sandstone. the top and bottom marks were in different positions on the SP
signature. relative to the shale baseline. To determine which of the two "zone of interest"
positions would be used to define permeable rock, each was considered in the context of
what it represented. With the purpose of defining sandstone of reservoir quality in mind,
the position farther from the shale baseline (more negatively deflected) represents the more
conservative estimation of"clean" reservoir-quality rock. This decision to describe reservoir-
quality sandstone - based on the "zone ofinterest" mark that was the farther from the shale base
line - isolated sandstone that was the less likely to have porosity occluded and permeability
impaired by shale. Ifthis procedure were in error, then the author's opinion is that to underesti-
mate the amount ofreservoir-quality rock is more desirable than to overestimate the amount.
Having used the "more conservative" value at which the microlog lines intersect the SP line. the
next step taken was to draw a vertical line at this position. Any part ofthe SP curve that was more
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negatively deflected than this line was defmed as "penneable sandstone."
In the study area, resistivity ofshale generally is greater than resistivity ofsandstone that is
saturated with salt water (for example, see Figures 7, 8 and 9). Shale in sandstone commonly
causes porosity recorded by well-logging tools to be overestimated. Therefore, estimation ofthe
percentage ofshale in reservoir rock was necessary, to be followed by estimation ofits effect on
measurement ofporosity. Measurement ofthe percentage ofshale in sandstone required using the
set ofwell logs that consists ofa version ofthe electric log and a density-neutron log.
A cross-plot diagram was used to approximate the shale percentage ofBartlesville
sandstone; Gamma-ray logs provided the measurements necessary to complete the cross-
plots (Figure 13). The first requirement of the shale percentage cross-plot was a gamma-ray
deflection that represented shale-free rock (clearly a judgment). Of the rock-stratigraphic
units considered in this study, the Oswego Limestone (Figure 4) is presumed ordinarily to
contain the least amount of shale (clay), a supposition based on average deflection of the
gamma-ray curve from the gamma-ray shale baseline. Therefore, the "clean, shale-free"
gamma-ray deflections were recorded from the Oswego Limestone in well logs that were
examined for shaliness of Bartlesville sandstone. The average gamma-ray deflection of the
Oswego Limestone was calculated; this number was the provisional definition of "clean,
shale-free rock" posted on shale-percentage cross-plots (Figure 13).
Because estimated shale-percentage is a relative quantity, gamma-ray deflections ofbeds
ofshale within the Bartlesville interval are requisite. A bed of 100% shale is difficult to fmd on well
logs ofmost Bartlesville stratigraphic sequences. Because ofthis, the average gamma-ray reading
ofzones within the Bartlesville interval that seem to be shaly was recorded, and then the well log
was scarmed for shaly strata short distances above or below the Bartlesville interval. These shaly
zones were identified by configurations ofthe SP and resistivity curves. Where these lines had the
appearance of"railroad tracks," relatively close to the central depth tract ofthe well log, then the
zone was treated as being shaly (Figure 4). Gamma-ray measurements in these shales were













Schlumberger crossplot for shale-correction of neutron-density
porosities (from Schlumberger, 1983, p.22). Volume of shal'e shown
for rocks in the Bartlesville stratigraphic interval ofthe LeB Re-
sources, NO.1 E.B., Sec. 14, T 1BN, R BE. "Shale-free" rock ofthe
Oswego Limestone shows approximately 30 API units of gamma-
ray deflection. Shale shows approximately 125 API units of deflec
tion. Gamma-ray deflection of "clean" Bartlesville sandstone is about
35 API units. Volume of shale in Bartlesville sandstone is approxi-
mately 4 percent.
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were averaged and plotted on the shale percentage cross-plot to represent the 100% shale value.
Next, estimation ofshaliness involved gamma-ray intensity ofBartlesville sandstone.
Gamma-ray deflections ofthe "cleaner" (more negatively deflected) sandstone were recorded.
The average gamma-ray deflection ofclean strata was located on the shale-percentage cross-plot
(Figure 13). A line was drawn from this value through the intersection oflines that represent shale-
free rock and 100% shale. The intersection ofthis line with the percentage line on the cross-plot
was assumed to approximate the percentage ofshale in reservoir sandstone (Figure 13, Figure
14).
On density-porosity logs where porosity was recorded but bulk density was not,
bulk densities of shale and sandstone were derived. Because strata entirely of shale are few
within the Bartlesville interval, shale within nearby parts of the stratigraphic section were
examined. The average density-porosity of shale was recorded from density-neutron logs
(Figure 15). In some instances, this quantity could be compared to the density-porosities of
thin shales in the Bartlesville interval. Once the average density porosity was determined,
it was converted to bulk density by taking into account the standard matrix density of most
density-neutron logs (2.71 gm./cu.cm.). This procedure was repeated to determine bulk
density of clean sandstone in the Bartlesville interval.
Once the percentage ofshale and bulk densities ofshale and sandstone were evaluated,
entry ofthese qualities into simple equations (Appendix A) yielded close approximations ofporos-
ity ofreservoir sandstone and reduced the biasing effects ofshale. This process ofdetermining
sandstone porosity was completed for each pair oflogs. Based on these data, a position of -65
mv from the SP shale baseline wasjudged to be the best estimate ofthe baseline for net-reservoir
sandstone (Appendix A).
Distinction of Rock-Stratigraphic Units Within the Bartlesville Interval
The Bartlesville Sandstone interval includes the most productive reservoirs in the
region. In comparison to other sandstone reservoirs ofthe study area, Bartlesville sandstone is
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SHALE CORRECTIONS
FOR NEUTRON & DENSITY POROSITIES
USE AND DESCRlmON
The Gamma Ray Loa may be used to estimate the volume fraction of .bale (Vsh) in a ronnation.
'KnowinIVsh,approximalecorrcclions to the Neutron and Density porosities can be established for the
effects or shale. These co~tions are based on the average shale response for these lop in the Gulf
Coot Re,ion.
INFORMATION REQUIRED
GRid - Gamma Ray Lol ~adinl in a clean sand - in API units.
GRail - Gamma Ray LOI ~dinl in a nearby lro-percent shale.
~ .c:iay - averase Neutron porosity of clay
PROCEDURE
For fanding Vsh: Enter nomogram with the appropriate API values of GRscl and GRab.. From
GRad pass a line to 0 on the Vsh column and (rom GRsh piSS a line to 1.0 on the Vsh
column. The interCept of these lines establishes a pivot point, which nonnalizes the Gamma Ray Log
to Y,h. To establish the volume of shale (Yah) for.a given Gamma Ray reading, a line connecting the
reading and the pivol point is extended to the "Vsll" scale. .
For shale corrections (A~. A;D) 10 the Neutron and Density porosities: From the value Vah
established above, pass a line through the average Neutron reading in clay (45% for Pleistocene) to the
intercept with the~ - A;o line. The indicated values from this column are then subtracted from the
















Figure 14. Instructions for Schlumberger sale-correction crossplot (see
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Figure 15. To calculate average density-porosity, "peak" values (see
arrows) within the "zone of interest" were summed and averaged.
The procedure was the same for shale and sandstone.
Bartlesville interval of the LeB Resources No.1. E.B., Sec. 14,
T l8N, R 8E.
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thick and extensive. According to Mason (1982, p. 52), sandstone within the Bartlesville interval
was not deposited as a single genetic unit; the Bartlesville sandstone comprises several rock-
stratigraphic writs that differ in stratigraphic positionand lateral distribution. To show Bartlesville
sandstone reservoirs meritoriously on net-sandstone isolith maps required distinction among res""
ervoirs.
One of the underlying purposes of the study was to estimate the economic potential
of the Bartlesville Sandstone. Greater benefit should be gained from mapping of net-reser-
voir sandstone than of gross sandstone (sandstone, plus interbedded shale and shaly sand-
stone). Therefore, a system for dividing the stratigraphic succession into discrete rock-
units was developed.
Three fundamental attributes were employed in development of a coding system:
(l) the coding system should signify that the Bartlesville interval is recognizable as being
composed of several discrete sandstone bodies, (2) the coding system should describe the
stratigraphic sequence within the BartlesviHe interval, such that the map-interpreter would
recognize clearly from which interval(s) the net sandstone was recorded, and (3) the coding
system should generate results that can be reproduced.
In order to separate the entire Bartlesville interval into consistent, mappable rock-strati-
graphic units, reference points bounding the interval above and below were established by corre-
lation. To code the interval, the lower boundary was the principal reference point. This decision
was based on the understanding that the lower boundary - - defined at a position in the strati-
graphic column that represents an older rock-stratigraphic unit, genetically distinct from strata of
the Bartlesville interval- - would not have been affected by vagaries ofdeposition peculiar to the
Bartlesville interval. (The only exceptions to use ofthe lower boundary were in those locations
where the lower-boundary marker bed was missing, almost certainly by incision beforedeposition
ofbasal strataofthe Bartlesville.)
For each well log, total thickness of the Bartlesville interval was calculated within
an Excel spreadsheet (Appendix B). In most cases, this value was a number between 185 and
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205 feet. In the extreme two instances, thicknesses were as small as 46 ft. and as large as 290 ft.
Based on the similarity ofinterval thickness over much ofthe study area, the interval was divided
in half A "horizontal" line was drawn on each well log signifying the mathematical center ofthe
Bartlesville interval (Figure 16). Commonly, this line was close to a thick shale "break" in the
Bartlesville succession. Sandstones in the upper and lower halves were named based upon
relative positions in the upper or lower halfofthe interval. All logs were coded by this procedure.
Due to variation in position among sequences ofsandstone, this system proved to be deficient.
Because of this failure, a new approach was attempted.
Use ofthe mathematical center ofthe interval was re-evaluated, and was regarded as the
proper first step in coding the Bartlesville interval. The only sandstone thicknesses that were
coded were where the SP curve was deflected beyond the derived value of-65 mv from the shale
baseline. Therefore, the application o:6strictly geological criteria to ranking ofthese reservoirs was
no longer practical. (This circumstance resulted from rejection ofparts ofthe sandstone that are
not of "reservoir quality;" consequently, the classification on the basis ofinferred depositional
processes proved to be somewhat illogical.)
Failure of the first attempt at coding yielded a significant observation. With respect
to the mathematical midpoint of the Bartlesville interval, net-reservoir-quality sandstones
of the interval tend to be positioned distinctively (a) either in the upper half and lower half
with a distinct separation in the middle, (b) in the upper half only, (c) in the lower half only,
(d) or in both halves with sandstone distributed across the midpoint. Based on this observa-
tion, well logs for Township 17 North, Range 8 East were separated into four stacks: (1) a
stack of logs that had distinguishably separate sandstone bodies in the upper and the lower
half, (2) a stack oflogs that showed sandstone in the upper halfonly, (3) a stack that showed
sandstone in the lower half only, and (4) a stack that showed a sandstone body or bodies that
extended across the mathematical midpoint of the Bartlesville interval. Such stacks oflogs
appeared to represent, acceptably, a classification of the Bartlesville interval into sets of


























Figure 16. Division of the Bartlesville interval, for coding of sandstone rock-
units.
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the sandstones in the Bartlesville interval, and ofclearly detailing from which interval(s) the net-
reservoir sandstone was derived.
To test the hypothesis that this system could be used successfully, the four classes of
sandstone were designated by "tag" names that could be used to signify quickly the position
of the rock-unit within the Bartlesville interval: those in the upper half were named "BA"
(Figure 17), those in the lower half "BB" (Figure 17), and those that were positioned within
the two halves were designated as ""BNS", ""BC," or "BU" (Figures 18, 19, 20). The cat-
egories BNS, BC, and BU were distinguished by characteristics set out below. The BAiB
sandstone seems to represent a complete fining upward, point-bar sequence within the
Bartlesville interval (Figure 18). The BA/B shows net-sandstone development in both the
halves of the interval; the log-signature is indicative of coarse-grained sandstone in the BB
half, and offining upward into the BA half. The BC sandstones (Figure 19) were classified
as such because no other sandstone is either above or below the BC sandstone within the
interval, and the mathematical midpoint is ""centered" within the BC sandstone; the sand-
stone can not be distinguished reasonably as belonging exclusively in either the upper SA
category or the lower BB category. The BU sandstones (Figure 20) show log signatures that are
strongly suggestive oftwo or more "stacked" channel-fill sandstones, with no distinct "'break" of
shaly rock anywhere within the interior ofthe Bartlesville interval. The system ofcoding described
in this paragraph was applied to all well logs considered in the present study.
In order to make classification functional for mapping, two special sets ofstrata required
special consideration. On many well logs, in the uppermost part ofthe Bartlesville interval and a
short distance below the Inola Limestone, is a thin bed ofsandstone with a "spiky" SP signature
(Figure 21). This sandstone seems to have been deposited independent ofother sandstone(s) in
the Bartlesville interval. Therefore, it was classified independently, as '"BT'for"'Bartlesville Top"
(Figure 21).
The second exception involved judgment about a set of strata observed from several
well logs: (1) The mathematical midpoint-line cut across the very bottom-most portion ofa sand-
31
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Figure 17. The Bartlesville sandstone interval is composed of several dis-
tinct sandstone bodies, interbedded with shale. To code sand-
stones of the Bartlesville interval, the mathematical midpoint
between the Inola Limestone marker and the provisional base
of the Bartlesville- interval was calculated for each well log.
Then, for each well log, a vertical line was drawn, relative to
the SP curve, at the position of 65 millivolts from the shale
base line. This fi.gure is an example of well logs in which
Bartlesville sandstone is in both halves of the interval.
Sandstone in the upper half is classified as "BA" sandstone,
whereas that in the lower half is "BB" sandstone. The two rock
units are separated by shale.
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Figure 18. In several wells within the study area, sandstone extends from
within the lower half of the Bartlesville interval to the upper
half. The log-signature is indicative of coarse-grained sand-
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Figure 19. In some wells the principal body of sandstone in the
Bartlesvifle interval is positioned so as to be intersected
by the midpoint-line, The sandstone can not be referred
entirely and indisputably to the upper half or the lower
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Figure 20. In several wells within the study area, sandstone extends from
deep within the lower half of the Bartlesville interval to high in
the upper half. Strata of shale are so thin that the sequence is
not divisible in a conventional manner. These thick sequences
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Figure 21. Sandstones of the kinds named "BB" and "Sr are positioned
below and above. the mid-point marker, separated by shale.
The "BB" sandstone also is shown in Figure 17. The liST'
sandstone generally is thin but extensive; it characteristically
has a "spiky" SP and resistivity-log signature.
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stone body that seemed to have been deposited almost entirely as part of the upper halfofthe
Bartlesville interval (Figure 22), or (2) the mathematical midpoint-line extended across the upper-
most portion ofa sandstone body that seemed to have been deposited as part ofthe lower halfof
the Bartlesville interval. In such special cases, the author relied upon knowledge gained during the
repeated inspectionofthe several hundreds oflogs used in this study to make judgment that the
sandstone was not ofBAIB, BC or BD designation, but was classified properly as BA or BB.
After sandstones ofthe Bartlesville interval were coded, the net-sandstone thicknesses of
each ofthe individually coded intervals were posted to basemaps. Lines ofequal thickness were
drawn, except on the maps ofthe BAIB, BC and BD sandstones. Because data were compara-
tively few, the values ofthese three categories were plotted on a single basemap, with each class of
sandstone designated by a specific color (plate A).
(Note: Maps included herein show distribution ofsandstones by lines ofequal thick-
ness, but not thicknesses plotted well-by-well. These data are shown in Appendix B, the
database.)
Treatment of Data Shown on Basemaps
All data posted to basemaps were honored as posted. Some geologists follow the
practice of slightly altering data once they have been posted to a basemap. This allows the
geologist to finish a map with straightforward manner, to make the final map more pleasing
aesthetically, or both. However, one thing certain about maps of subsurface geology is that
they are incorrect to an unknown extent. In this study, to change the data after they were
posted would have removed the consistency exercised when the original data were calcu-
lated. Further, altering data to fit to "what is expected" increases the risk of misinterpreting
subsurface formations and directly violates scientific method. Therefore, the original data
were honored as posted, in order to avoid enhancement of error.
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Figure 22. On some well logs, the midpoint-line of the Bartlesville interval
extends across the lower parts of log-signatures of sandstone
units that seem clearly to have been deposited as part of the
upper half of the interva. Conversely, the mid-point line is posi-
tioned across upper parts of signatures of sandstone bodies that
seem definitely to be genetically part of the lower part of the
interval. Rock units of these kinds were classified as "BA" and




Distribution of Sandstones of the Prue, Upper Skinner, Lower Skinner, and
Red Fork Intervals
Of the several sandstone fonnations of the "Cherokee Group," the Bartlesville is
thick, extensive, and complex internally; this fonnation was investigated in detail. The
Prue, Upper Skinner, Lower Skinner, and Red Fork Sandstones are thinner, not as exten-
sive, and at most places, not as complex internally; these sandstones could be mapped ef-
fectively in a general fashion (Plates B, C, D and E).
Before sandstone isolith maps of the Prue, Skinner and Red Fork could be pro-
duced, two limitations of the data had to be addressed: (1) Thickness of sandstone reported
is a "gross sandstone" thickness, not net-reservoir-sandstone thickness. (2) The sandstone
thickness reported does not indicate the fonn in which the sandstone was measured. For
example, thickness ofsandstone in the Prue interval may be reported as 20 ft. in each of two
wells. However, in one well the 20 ft. of sandstone may be in a single genetic unit, whereas
in the other well. each of four different strata may be 5 ft. thick.
As a result of the limitations of the data, construction of isolith maps of the Prue,
Lower Skinner and Red Fork sandstones (Plates B, D and E) required guidelines to prevent
the attribution of more detail to the maps than the data allow:
1. Data were contoured at 20-ft. intervals, in order to facilitate observation of gen-
eral trends. In these reservoirs, interval thicknesses greater than 20 ft. are sparse.
Contour lines of20 ft. are believed to cancel most ofthe spurious error -- which
resulted from classification ofthe data -- but to yield useful maps, nevertheless. This
assertion seems highly probable to be true ofthe interval of0 ft. to 20 feet.
2. In the spreadsheet (Appendix B) is a column for each of the related reservoirs,
entitled "Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes." These columns show
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briefdescriptions ofthe types ofsandstone well-log signatures observed. These sig-
natures were the bases for reported thicknesses. The columns should allow the reader
to discriminate between single, relatively thick sandstones and "thick sandstone" re-
ported as a result ofsumming thicknesses oftwo or more thin strata.
3. Data reported about the related reservoirs was honored only to the quarter-section~
rather than to the exact locations ofwells. In most quarter-sections, aU data reported
would be in one contour-interval category (0-20 ft.~ 20-40 ft., and so forth). Where
this was not the case, the sandstone thicknesses reported were located to the actual
well."spots~"and contour lines were drawn accordingly. 1bis allowed using a contour
line to properly distinguish the wells with different interval-thickness valuesofsand-
stone (for example~Plate E, Sec. 1, T 17N, R 8E).
4. The final guideline addressed the case where a contour line extended toward a quar-
ter-~tion in which all numbers posted were smaller than the value ofthe contour line.
In most cases, regardless ofwhether each well-spot in the quarter-section actually
showed a thickness-value, the contour line was drawn so as to circumvent all well-
spots in the quarter-section (for example, Plate E, Sec. 27, T 17N, R 9E). Two
benefits resulted from following this guideline: (a) None ofthe data in the quarter-
section was violated and (b) mapping in this manner was faster than mapping in a
fashion that honored each well location.
Maps of the Prue, Skinner and Red Fork Sandstones accomplished four objectives:
(I) The maps are reliable first-approximations of distribution of sandstone. (2) The maps
are rough approximations of depositional environments. (3) Combination of these maps
with data from Herndon maps and from structural geologic maps provides insight into
possible trapping circumstances in these reservoirs. (4) The value of the different mapping
techniques was discovered after maps were compared to isolith maps of the Bartlesville
inteIval.
Clearly, refinement ofmaps ofthc Prue, Skinner and Red Fork Sandstones would be
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required for some purposes. Examples ofareas that could be subject to refinement are (1) sec-
tions where wells have been drilled, but few or no logs were available (for example, Plate E,
Sections 14,22, and 23, T 17N, R 9E ofthe Red Fork thickness map) and (2) sections where
data are relatively abundant, thickness is quite varied, and variation could be taken into account in
mapping only ifdata were plotted well-by-well, as they would be plotted for a "comprehensive"
map (for example, Plate E, the southwest quarter ofSection 19, T 17N, R 8E). Further, sand-
stone-thickness maps ofthe Prue, Lower Skinner, and Red Fork illustrate that these units are
similar in overall geometry (plates B, D, and E). To some degree, the similarity results from the
manner in which data were acquired. Different geometries would have arisen ifthe sandstone had
been mapped in detail.
Prue Sandstone
Geographic Location and Trend. The Prue Sandstone is distributed as elongated belts
that trend both northward and eastward. The dominant belt trends from Sec. 3 and 4, T 18N, R
9E southward to Sec. 34, T 17N, R 9E (Plate B). Another generally north-trending belt is
mapped from Sec. 3 and 4, T 18N, R 8E to Sec. 20, T 17N, R 8E. This belt is not as
distinctive and continuous as the belt in Range 9 East, described above. In the southwest
one-quarter of the southwest one-quarter of T 18N, R 8E, this belt has only suggestive
continuity, but a belt of sandstone is judged to join with it from Sec. 5 and 6, T 17N, R 8E.
Two east-trending belts are also illustrated. One is between Sec.10, T 18N, R 8E and
Sec. 17 (and Sec. 20), T 18N, R 9E. This belt connects the northern portions ofthe two north-
trending elongated belts (plate B). The second east-trending belt connects the southern portion of
the north-trending belts, in the area from Sec. 21, T I7N, R 8E to Sec. 20, T 17N, R 9E.
Vertical Position. Sandstones ofthe Prue interval are below the base of the Oswego
Limestone and above the Verdigris Limestone (See Figure 4).
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Length. Prue sandstone is distributed locally in one continuous belt from the northern
boundary ofT 18N, R 9E to the southern boundary of T 17N, R 9E, a distance of12 miles (plate
B). Other belts, described above, are each less than 12 miles long (plate B). These secondary
belts are ofsandstone generally thinner than 20 feet.
Width. Prue sandstone belts generally are I to 2 mi. wide, but locally are narrow
(Plate B). Belts are shown as being wider where data are sparse, as a consequence of
limited control (for example, Plate B, Sec. 12, 13, and 24, T I8N, R 8E), and where belts
converge (for example, Plate B, Sec. 1,2,3 and 4, T 17N, R 9E). The narrower belts are
"branches" of the main belts. These "secondary" belts are as narrow as '!4 mile (plate B,
Sec. 29, T 17N, R 9E), and are suggestive of the lower limit of width of belts of Prue
sandstone.
Thickness. The recorded thickness ranges from near 0 to 77 feet (Sec.3, T 17N, R
9E; see Appendix B, well number 358, "Related Reservoir Thicknesses"). The sandstone
generally thickens in a manner suggestive ofchannel-fill deposition.
Depositional Environment. Stirling (1998) described the Prue Sandstone in an area only
about 12 mi. distant. According to Stirling (1998, p. 21-22) Prue sandstone was deposited in
strata with one ofthree basic shapes: sheets, elongated belts, and pods (Figure 23). Ofthe three
basic geometries, only elongated belts are shown by Plate B. Similarity between the distribution of
belts shown in Plate B and the distribution of elongated belts described by Stirling (1998) strongly
suggests that Prue sandstone ofboth areas was deposited in similarenvironments. Cross-sections
in the study area (Plates F, G, H and I) show that Prue sandstone tends to be developed in rather
narrow belts. (See also Plate B.) Most ofthe Prue seems to have been deposited as a channel-
fill complex.
Upper Skinner Sandstone.










Figure 23. Geometries of Prue sandstones as described by
Stirling (after Cole, 1969). Example of general plan-view shapes




Geographic Location and Trend. The Lower Skinner sandstone was distributed in
generally north-trending belts (Plate D) that converge in Sec. 7,8, 17, and 18, T 18N, R 8E
(Plate D). Secondary belts commonly extend from the major belts (Plate D). The belt
trending nearest northward extends from Sec. 6, T 18N, R 8E to Sec. 22, T 17N, R 8E (Plate
D). The remaining belts are dispersed from this trend at Sec. 8, T 18N, R 8E. Branching
from Sec. 8, TI8N, R8E to Sec. 17, T 18N, R 9E is an east-trending belt. This belt is
divided into a north-trending belt in the southern portions of Sec. 10 and 11, T I8N, R 8E
(Plate D); however, in Sec. 36, T I8N, R 8E the belt trends southeastward and is divided
into a system of north- and east-trending belts (Plate D).
Vertical Position. Sandstones ofthe Lower Skinner interval are below the Henryetta
Coal and above the Pink Limestone (Figure 4).
Length. Lower Skinner sandstone spans the entire diagonal length ofthe study area.
However, the longest individual trend is approximately 10 miles (Plate D). Lengths of
belts are controlled by tracts of sandstone thinner than 20 feet. The "belts" of sandstone are
suggestive ofchannel-fill deposition. The 20-ft. contour interval inevitably excludes depic-
tion of channel-fonn sandstones that are thinner than 20 feet.
Width. Major trends of Lower Skinner sandstone range from approximately y.. mi.
wide in Sec. 22, T 18N, R 8E to approximately 1 Y2 mi. wide in Sec. 17 and 18, T 18N, R 8E
(Plate D). Much like the distribution of Prue sandstone, the Lower Skinner is shown as
being extensive in an area where data are relatively sparse (Plate D, Sec. 5, 6, 7 and 8, T
17N, R 9E). Clearly such tracts are improbably large; they are inversely proportional to the
amount ofdata available. In a given area, the more abundant the data, the more detectable are
variations in thickness across short distances.
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Thickness. Recorded thickness ofLower Skinner sandstone ranges from almost 0 to 44
feet (Sec.8, T 17N~ R8E; See Appendix B~ well number 385~ "Related Reservoir Thicknesses").
However~ no belt ofsandstone is shown to be thicker than 40 feet. The spot-location ofthe well
that penetrated 44 ft. ofLower Skinner sandstone was plotted only to the quarter-section (plate
D, Sec. 8, T 17N, R 9E; see also Appendix H, item 4). Thus, the exact distribution ofthis thick
sandstone is not detectable from Plate D (but it is recorded in Appendix B; see we1l385~ "Related
Reservoir Thicknesses"). Lower Skinner sandstone thickens at the expense ofthe underlying
finer-grained material ofthe Lower Skinner interval.
Depositional Environment. Loj ek (1983) made reference to the work by Valderrama
(1976), in which he proposed four major sedimentary depositional environments of the
Skinner Sandstone: upper deltaic plain~ lower deltaic plain, marginal marine terrain, and
prodelta terrain. Assuming that these four kinds ofterrain are correct, Plates F, G, H, and I
show log signatures of coarsening-upward Lower Skinner sequences that seem to indicate
probable marginal marine deposition.
Red Fork Sandstone
Geographic Location and Trend. The Red Fork sandstone is distributed as elon-
gated belts that trend generally northward but converge in the central part of T 17N, R 9E
(Plate E). Two belts trend from Sec. 1 and 2 and Sec. 5 and 6, T I8N, R 8E to converge in
Sec. 25 and 26, T 18N, R 8E (Plate E). From this location~ an individual belt extends
southward into T 17N, R 9E. A third belt is conjectured to trend from Sec. 1, TI8N, R9E to
Sec. 12, T 17N, R 9E; however the belt is mapped from sparse data (Plate E). There is
some suggestion that a fourth major belt may trend across Sec. 30 and 31, T 17N ~ R 8E.
In comparison to the Prue and Lower Skinner sandstones, one main apparent difference
of the Red Fork is the sheet-like geometry in the central part ofT 17N, R 9E. However, this
pattern is chiefly the effect ofinterpretation from sparse control points, a circumstance that pre-
vents detection oflocal variation in thickness.
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Vertical Position. Sandstones ofthe Red Fork interval are below the PinkLimestone and
above the Inola Limestone (Figure 4).
Length. Combining the length of either of the north-trending belts in T 18N, R8E
with the portion of the trend that extends from their convergence in Sec. 25, T 18N, R 8E
renders a maximal trend-length of the Red Fork sandstone of approximately 8 miles. The
only other belt of substantial length is shown in T 18N, R 9E (Plate E).
Width. Width of the Red Fork sandstone pattern ranges from less than 'l4 mi. to as
much as 3 miles (Plate E). Relative to the Prue and Skinner sandstones, this larger range in
width is a result of the sheet-like pattern shown in the central portion ofT 17N, R 9E (Plate
E). If this part were discounted, then widths of the Red Fork tracts closely resemble widths
of Prue and Skinner sandstone bodies.
Thickness. Thickness of Red Fork sandstone ranges from 0 to 38 feet (Sec. 20, T
17N, R 9E; see Appendix B, well number 412, "Related Reservoir Thicknesses"). The
sandstone thickens at the expense of the finer-grained material of the Red Fork interval.
Depositional Environment. Log signatures ofRed Fork sandstone commonly indicate a
coarsening-upward sequence, as suggested by SP and resistivity profiles (for example, Plates F,
G, H and I). The log signatures are suggestive ofshallow marine to marginal marine settings.
Distribution ofthe Sandstones ofthe Bartlesville Interval
As discussed above, methods of compiling data led to description of six units of
sandstone in the Bartlesville interval. The data were intended to evaluate sandstone of
petroleum-reservoir quality. Isolith maps of sandstones of the Bartlesville interval were
created with the expectation that they would serve as the best reasonable approximations of
distribution of sandstones in the Bartlesville interval (Plates J, K, L, M, N, 0 and P).
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"BY' Sandstone
Constraints of the Data. A sandstone that is stratigraphically equivalent to the BT
sandstone (Figure 21) was described by Mason (1982, p. 56), "Directly underlying the Inola
Limestone, this sand is very silty and clayey; it can barely be classified as a sandstone. It
being where it is, being silty sandstone and being on the edge of a delta lobe suggests that
this sand body is a strandline deposit composed of delta sands reworked by the Cherokee
Sea as it transgressed northward." This interpretation is highly probable to be true. The
"silty and clayey" nature of this sandstone certainly restricted the number oflog-signatures
that showed negative deflection of the SP curve in excess of 65 millivolts. Consequently,
the isolith map of the BT sandstone (Plate 1) shows a contour interval of 5 feet.
Geographic Location and Trend. Plate J illustrates that the BT sandstone was devel-
oped in three "patches." In general, these tracts trend northward. Because the BT sand-
stone is silty and seems to have been a "reworked" sand, it is reasonable that the trend
would be difficult to define rigidly. Ifgross sandstone rather than net sandstone were mapped,
the BT sandstone would most likely be depicted as having sheet-like geometry, and would
show no definite overall trend.
Vertical Position. The BT sandstone (Figure 21) is next below the Inola Limestone
and above the BA sandstone.
Length. A belt ofBT sandstone perhaps spans the length ofthe study area (Plate 1), from
the northern boundary ofT 18N, R 9E to the southern boundary ofT l7N, R 9£; however, the
longest continuous tract ofsandstone is shown as being approximately 9 miles (plate J).
Width. General width of the BT sandstone ranges from Y2 mi. to 4 miles (Plate J).
Thickness. Thickness ranges from near 0 to approximately 20 feet (Plate J).
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"BAH Sandstone
Geographic Location and Trend. The BA sandstone (Figure 17) is distributed in
belts that trend northward (Plate K). Some belts are discrete for moderately long distances
(for example, Plate K, Sec. 5-31, T 17N, R 8E) but the belts intersect locally (for example,
Plate K, Sec. 22, 23, and 27, T 17N, R 8E). A trend from the northern boundary ofT 18N,
R 8E diverges in Sec. 10 and 11, T 18N, R 8E into two major belts that occupy the eastern
portion of Range 8 East (Plate K). These belts are separated by a terrain of "probably
absent" sandstone, but merge in Sec. 23 and 27, T 17N, R 8E. A third belt branches from
these two connected belts in Sec. 25, T 18N, R 8E (Plate K) and extends to Sec. 4 and 5.
T 17N, R 9E, where it joins a north-trending belt that crosses T 18N, R 9E. Township 17
North, Range 9 East is characterized by a broad terrain of sandstone that is the product of
convergence of belts. This large area of sandstone is separated into two trends that seem to
extend southward beyond the boundary ofT 17N, R 9E (Plate K).
As mentioned above, maps of Bartlesville sandstones were intended to be reliable
approximations of the areal distributions of reservoir rock. Ofcourse, limited spot-samples
of such data pennit a large number of reasonable interpretations; therefore, four alternative
interpretations of a portion of the BA sandstone map were made from an augmented data-
base (Plates L, M, Nand 0). However, in the final consideration, Plate K is judged to be the
best approximation of distribution of BA sandstone of the entire study area. The alternate
interpretations illustrate that ifa specific zone ofthe study area were ofinterest to someone, more
data should be acquired.
Vertical Position. The BA sandstone is lower in the Bartlesville interval than the
BT sandstone and above the mathematical midpoint of the Bartlesville interval (Figures 17
and 21).
Length. The sandstone spans the entire length of the study area in several locations
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(plate K). Distribution ofBA sandstone within the study area suggests that the BA rock-strati-
graphic unit extends for some distance beyond the study area.
Width. Width ofBA sandstone terrain ranges from Y2 mi. to almost 5 miles. On the
average, belts ofBA sandstone are I to 2 mi. wide. The wider belts are where two or more
trends of BA sandstone converge (for example, Plate K, in Sec. 12 through 20, T 17N, R
9E). The large, north-trending sandstone belts seem to have been deposited in systems
much wider than 1 to 2 miles. Some areas where sandstone is shown "probably absent" are
localities near where anticlinal folds are mapped (for example, compare the northeastern
one-quarter of T 17N, R 8E on Plates K and Q). Anticlinal flexures and high-standing fault-
hlocks probably deflected sands into structurally (and topographically) low areas.
Thickness. Thickness ofBA sandstone ranges from almost 0 to about 80 feet (Plate
K).
Depositional Environment. Based on interpretation ofwell-log signatures, the BA sand-
stone was classified as a channel-fill sandstone. Further, when the entire well-log signature ofthe
BA interval was considered, the BA sandstone could be correlated with a sandstone body de-
scribed by Mason (1982, p. 55): "The SP signature ... is characteristic ofa point bar deposit ofa
meandering fluvial system." The BA sandstone probably is related to point-bar sequences, as
described by Mason.
"BB" Sandstone
Geographic Location and Trend. The BB sandstone (Figure 17) is distributed in
several belts that trend generally northward (Plate P). The overall trend is distinguishable;
however, defining the locations of individual belts is practically impossible, because the
BB sandstone is in almost every section of the study area.
The greatest complication in finishing the BB sandstone map arose when the map-
ping proceeded from areas of sparse data to areas of abundant data (for example, see Plate
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P, Sec. 16, 17, 18, 19,20 and 21, T 18N, R 9E). Whereas such areas may be mapped in a
manner that is not aesthetically pleasing, they do illustrate the types of details that can be
expected where well data are locally sparse, and plentiful. (As a result of this observation
and of curiosity that arose from it, an experiment on the effect of incremental data was
performed (see Appendix C).
Vertical position. The BB sandstone is below the mathematical midpoint of the
Bartlesville interval and above the provisional base of the Bartlesville interval (Figure 17).
Length. The BB sandstone spans the length of the study area in several locations
(Plate P). Because the BB sandstone is a major part of the Bartlesville depositional system,
it undoubtedly extends far beyond the study area (Figure 24).
Width. Widths of tracts of BB sandstone are nearly impossible to define with the
present database. If a specific part of the study area were to be of exceptional interest, more
data would be required to depict local variation in width of the BB sandstone. For such a
purpose, strip logs, drillers' logs, and other kinds of well logs would be required.
Thickness. Thickness of the BB sandstone ranges from near 0 ft. to approximately
140 feet (Plate P). (The thickest BB sandstone observed (127 ft.) is in Sec.12, T 18N, R 8E
(Appendix B, well 603).)
Depositional Environment. Based on well-log-signature interpretation, the BB sandstone
was classified as a channel-fill sandstone. Ifthe well log signature ofthe BB sandstone is consid-
ered in its entirety, as was done with the BA sandstone, the equivalent sandstone was described by
Mason (1982, p. 54): " ...well developed; basal and upper contacts are abrupt, suggesting a delta-
distributary channel. At places, the channel eroded into or through the Brown Limestone." 1
agree with the findings ofMason.
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Figure 24. In Oklahoma the Bartlesville depositional system extended
from the Kansas border southward past the study area
and far into southeastern Oklahoma (after Northcutt, 1997).
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"BAIB", "Be", and "BU" Sandstones
Isolith maps of the BNB, Be and BU sandstones (Figures 18, 19 and 20) were not
constructed. Plate A illustrates that either data are insufficient for these maps, or data are
not distributed evenly enough across the study area, or both.
These sandstones were described individually in the stratigraphic succession be-
cause each has a quality or qualities that distinguish it from the other coded sandstones of
the Bartlesville interval. In the case ofthese sandstones, each also has some qualities of the
BA and BB sandstones (Figure 17). Therefore, knowing the geographic spot-locations of
these sandstones (Plate A) is informative, because the map-interpreter can be appropriately
cautious in interpretation of the BA and BB sandstones in areas close by.
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CHAPTER 4
STRUCTURAL CONFIGURATION OF THE INOLA LIMESTONE
Regional structural geology was summarized by Fath (1925, p. 30): " Throughout
northeastern Oklahoma, southeastern Kansas, and adjacent regions the rocks that crop out
have characteristically a gentle westward to northwestward dip, generally measuring less
than 1°. This westward-sloping attitude of the rocks is usually classified as a regional
monocline." Fritz (1978, p. 23) described the regional structure in much the same manner:
"The general westerly dip is interrupted by numerous noses, saddles, anticlines and faults."
These "interruptions" of the regional structure constitute the local structural aspects of the
study area.
Fritz (1978, p. 23) stated that" The top ofthe O~wego Limestone ... reflects most ofthe
structure because much ofthe tectonic activity occurred after Oswego deposition." The Oswego
is younger than the Inola Limestone (Figure 4). Therefore, if"much" ofthe tectonic activity oc-
curred after deposition ofthe Oswego Limestone, then it also occurred after the deposition ofthe
Inola Limestone.
The Inola Limestone was selected as being representative ofthe structural fabric in the
study area. The persistent thinness and large areal extent of the Inola Limestone lead to the
conclusion that it was deposited in a nearly horizontal position; therefore, any reliefillustrated on
the structural contour map would indicate post-depositional movement. The fonnation also is
known to extend throughout the region, making it mappable throughout the study area. The Inola
was deposited a short distance above the Bartlesville sandstone. This allowed for the structural
configuration ofthe Inola Limestone (Plate Q) to be compared to that of the top ofpenneable




In describing the general structural features ofthe Bristow quadrangle, Fath (1925) stated
that the general strike is about N. 150 E. 1bis corresp:mds well with a tract ofhomoclinal dip in the
study area (See Plate Q, mid-eastern area).
According to Fath (1925, p. 30) "The dip averages about 75 feet to the mile." Dip in the
part ofthe study area characterized as a homocline is approximately 70 ft. per mile.
Minimal dip ofthe study area is not much different from the average dip; minimal dip is
approximately 30-40 ft. per mile. Tracts with small amounts ofdip are on broad anticlinal noses.
As best can determined with evidence available from the database and Plate Q, maximal dip is in
the southeast one-quarter ofSec. 26, Tim, R 8E. Ifdip measured in this quarter section were
approximated across a mile, it would be about 2,000 feet per mile. Obviously, maximal dip ofthe
study area is much more than the average.
Structural Alignment
Plate S shows structural axes ofthe study area, as mapped from Plate Q. Also shown are
positions ofprominent closed contour lines; lines with hachures show closed portions of(inferred)
synclinal folds. In TI7N, the fabric ofaxes ofdistinct folds is oriented mostly north-to-south.
Transverse elements are concentrated in T I8N, R 8E; eastward-trending axes are in T 17N, R
8E, to a smaller extent.
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CHAPTERS
SOME ASPECTS OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGY
Influence of Structural Geology on Distribution of Sandstone in the Bartlesville Interval
Concurrent inspection of Plates K through P (maps of Bartlesville sandstone) and
Plates Q and R (structure of Inola Limestone and Bartlesville sandstone) led to the suspi-
cion that folds and faults strongly influenced the distribution ofsandstone in the Bartlesville
interval. In general, belts of thick sandstone are near synclines, and tracts ofthin sandstone
(or no sandstone) are near anticlines or anticlinal noses (for example, see Figure 25).
Because the Bartlesville sandstones are not tabular bodies, and because the Inola
Limestone marker-bed is a tabular entity, structural configuration of the Inola Limestone
could not be used as a totally reliable guide to the configuration ofthe uppennost penneable
Bartlesville sandstone. Further, the structure contour map ofthe Inola Limestone (Plate Q)
could not be used as a singular line of evidence to explain why wells were productive from
Bartlesville sandstone or not.
In order to map the top ofpermeable Bartlesville sandstone, elevations of the upper-
most porous and penneable Bartlesville sandstone (as defined previously) were entered
into an Excel spreadsheet (Appendix B). The BT sandstone was not included, because it is
thin, shaly, and sporadic. Elevations of the top of permeable sandstone were plotted on a
basemap and contoured (Plate R). Although the Inola and top-of-penneable-sandstone maps
are not duplicates, the general structural characteristics of the Inola Limestone and of the
uppennost penneable Bartlesville sandstone are similar.
Fundamental Structural/Depositional Fabric of the Study Area
Several attributes of the stratigraphic cross-sections (Plates F, G, H and I) are sug-
gestive ofthe effects offaults (Appendix F). This evidence, combined with localities where
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'---- THICK "BB" SANDSTONE
STRUCTURAL HIGH
STRUCTURAL LOW
Figure 25. In general, belts of thick Bartlesville
sandstone are near synclines (axes
of belts shown by lines with "arrows")
Tracts of thin sandstone (or no
sandstone) are near anticlines or
anticlinal noses.
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strike and dip vary abruptly led to the suspicion that indeed the terrain was mobile during
deposition.
A sketch map by Fath (1920) shows distribution of en-echelon faults in rocks at the
surface; several of the faults are within the study area (Figure 26). Fath (1925) also de-
scribed the geology of the Bristow quadrangle; Township 17 North, Ranges 8 and 9 East
were included in this study. Figure 27 shows locations of faults that Fath mapped at the
surface in the Bristow quadrangle.
Fath (1920, p. 81) stated, "A regional series of essentially parallel master faults or
shear zones must have been present in the basement complex." Fritz (1978, p. 24) sug-
gested "...that basement blocks moved along left lateral faults; this is supported by the en-
echelon fault system which does not generally persist at depth." Integration ofevidence of
faulting indicated by the structural contour map of the Inola Limestone, the map of the
configuration of the top of permeable Bartlesville sandstone, structural contour maps of
Fath (1925, Plates VII and VIII) and Fritz (1978, Plate VII), led to the interpretation ofthe
local structural geology (Plate S).
Examples of Oil Fields with Reservoirs of Cherokee Sandstone
Prue Sandstone
The extent of Prue sandstone in part of the West Kellyville District and the
configuration of an easily correlated marker bed above the Prue are shown in Plate T. The
Prue is productive in Sections 21,22,23,26,27,33,34 and 35, T. 18 N., R. 9 E.
A broad anticlinal nose plunges southwestward from Sec. 24 and 25, T. 18 N., R. 9
E. (Plate T); secondary positive flexures superimposed on it are a domal fold, centered in
Sec. 22, and a secondary anticlinal nose, in Sec. 33 and 34. Well-log signatures indicate
that the Prue is a multistoried, multilateral channel-fill complex. Local depositional strike
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Figure 26. Distibution of en-enchelon faults in Creek County and





Figure 27. Distribution of en-echelon faults, Township 17 N, Ranges 8 and 9
E (after Fath, 1925, Plate II).
sandstone extends northeastward from the southeast quarter, Sec. 33 toward the southeast
quarter of Sec. 22 (Plate T). Inspection oflog signatures of the Prue in Sec. 22, 23, and 27
shows that component sandstones of the Prue differ in stratigraphic position and lateral
extent. Entrapment ofoil and gas within the Prue seems to be due primarily to flexure ofthe
Prue across the broad anticlinal nose and secondarily to local "pinchouts" of secondary
belts of channel-fill sandstone within the channel-fill complexes. The small trap in the
northeast quarter ofSec. 34 and the northwest quarter of Sec. 35 is interpreted as being in a
separate belt of channel-fill sandstone.
Average production ofwells is approximately 25,000 barrels ofoil (from records of
Phillips Petroleum Company).
Lower Skinner Sandstone
Plate U shows distribution ofLower Skinner sandstone (Figure 4) in the eastern part
of T 18N, R 8E and the western part of T 18N, R 9E. The sprawling trap is influenced
stnnrgly by "pinchout" ofthe lower unit of the Lower Skinner sandstone, shown by stippled
pattern in Sec. 10, II and 12, T 18N, R 8E. The pinchout seems to extend from near the east
line of Sec. 12, T 18N, R 8E, eastward and southward through Sec. 17,20 and 29, T 18N,
R 9E. Structural contours on the Henryetta Coal (Figure 4) show that the pinchout extends
along the flank ofa southward-plunging anticlinal nose in Sec. 12 and 13, T 18N, R 8E. It
probably is subparallel to strike from Sec. 17 to Sec. 20, T 18N, R 9E, and is draped across
an anticlinal saddle in Sec. 29 and 30, T 18N, R 9E. The trap primarily is stratigraphic, but
structural configuration of the sandstone seems to be of considerable influence.
Statistics about production from the Lower Skinner are sparse, but the superior wells




Plate V shows distribution of Red Fork sandstone (Figure 4) in the Mannford Oil
Field, in Sec. 22, 23, 25, 26 and 27, T 18N, R 8E.
Structural contour lines show configuration of a thin bed of limestone, that is ap-
proximately 20 ft. above the sandstone. A belt of thin, shaly Red Fork sandstone grades
eastward into shaly sandstone oflow penneability. Pinchout of Red Fork sandstone is the
main factor in entrapment; of secondary influence is flexure of the belt of sandstone across
the anticlinal nose that extends southwestward from Sec. 23 across Sec. 28.
Average production ofwells seems to be in the range of 10,000 to 30,000 bbl. of oil
(Petroleum Infonnation Corp., 1984, p. 74, 192-193).
Bartlesville Sandstone
An anticlinal-stratigraphic trap is in Sec. 15, 16,21,22,27 and 28, T 17N, R 9E
(plate R and Figure 28). Figure 28 shows configuration ofthe anticlinal flexure, as expressed
by the Inola Limestone. Folding and pinchout of Bartlesville BA sandstone (Figure 17) is
shown diagrammatically in Figure 28, and is shown in more detail in Plate W.
Summary
The likelihood of entrapment ofpetroleum in Cherokee sandstones ofthe study area
seems to be maximized by convergence of facies change or pinchout of belts (Prue,
Bartlesville) or sheets (Lower Skinner, Red Fork) ofsandstone across anticlines and anticli-
na noses. Where the up-dip limits of belts or sheets of sandstone are sub-parallel to re-
gional strike, the probability of entrapment is enhanced. Along the margins of belts or
sheets ofpermeable sandstone, traps formed locally where the sandstone extended up-dip;
there the sandstone is sealed both laterally and on the up-dip side.
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Figure 28. Structural-stratigraphic trap in Bartlesville sandstone,
T17N, R9E. Structural contours show configuration of
Inola limestone (contour interval 20 ft.). Cross section
is diagrammatic. Horizontal line is at approximate oil-
water contact. Pinchout of Bartlesville BA sandstone




The purpose of this endeavor was expressed on pages 6 and 7 as a set of questions:
I. Could a set of uncomplicated methods be developed and tested for effective
"fIrst-approximation" ofdistribution and confIguration ofCherokee sandstones?
2. Would the methods be suited for practical evaluation of a "drilled-up" area
where data are abundant. oil fields are small. and remaining reserves are small?
3. Would the methods "highlight" areas where oil and gas are known to be trapped?
4. Would the methods "highlight" areas where undiscovered oil and gas might
be trapped?
5. Could these methods be applied effectively under the normal operational
constraints of applied petroleum geology?
Evidence described in the preceding text leads to these theses:
I. Although methods of mapping the Prue. Lower Skinner. and Red Fork sand-
stones are simple and general, they yield maps that are of assistance in deciding where
exploration should be concentrated. For example. Plate T shows that the oil field in Prue
sandstone is in terrain of thick sandstone in a "belt" that trends subparallel to regional
strike. Entrapment ofpetroleum in Red Fork sandstone is suggested on Plate E; the south-
east-trending "belt" of sandstone thicker than 20 ft. is narrowed abruptly in Sec. 22. 26 and
27, T 18N. R 8E - a pattern suggestive of constriction in the up-dip migration pathway.
Similar narrowing of a sand-belt is detectable on the generalized map of Skinner sandstone
(Plate D); the sand-belt is constricted in Sec. 12. T 18N, R 8E.
Concurrent inspection of these maps and the structural contour map of the Inola
Limestone would lead to hypotheses about entrapment ofoil at other localities. where limits
of sandstone and anticlinal flexures seem to be coincident. (For example, see Plates E and
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Q. In Sec. 5,8, 16 and 21, T 18N, R 8E, compare the 20 ft.-thick sandstone "belt" and the
anticlinal axes; the trend of thick sandstone is at a high angle to the anticlinal axes.)
2. The method of classifying sandstones within the Bartlesville interval takes into
account the fact that the sandstone is multistoried and multilateral. The method is believed
to be reproducible (it should be effective in use by other geologists). Maps that show
variation in thickness of divisions of the Bartlesville sandstone should be fruitful in explo-
ration. For example, Plate K, the isolith map of BA sandstone, shows evidence of wedge-
out of sandstone against or across the anticline in Sec. 15, 16,21 and 22, T 17N, R 9E (plate
Q). An example of a rough analogue of this suspected trap is suggested in Sec. 8 and 9, T
17N, R 8E (compare Plates K and Q). Bartlesville BA sandstone probably wedges out
eastward toward Sec. 10 and westward toward Sec. 8; if so, locally the wedge-out sandstone
could be draped across a southwestward-plunging anticlinal nose, a set of conditions that
might account for a stratigraphic-structural trap.
3. Plate R, the map ofconfiguration of the top ofpermeable Bartlesville sandstone is
a useful guide for concentrated effort. For example, in the southern halfof Sec. 6, T 17N, R
9E, domaI closure of about 20 ft. is indicated.
The five questions set out above, and in the section entitled "Purpose of Study,"
have been answered "yes." Maps ofPrue, Lower Skinner, Red Fork and Bartlesville sand-
stone are effective first-approximations ofdistribution and configuration ofreservoirs. Traps
are "highlighted" and areas of possible entrapment of petroleum are indicated in a rather
straightforward fashion. Although the study area is "drilled-up," the maps are useful for
prospective extension of oil fields and for discovery of new, small oil fields. The algo-
rithms for construction of maps and cross-sections are simple; application of them leads to
quick acquisition of documents.
The methods described in pages above could be used profitably under the normal
hurried conditions of exploration.
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ESTIMATION OF THE PROPERTIES OF "RESERVOIR-QUALITY"




ESTIMATION OF THE PROPERTIES OF "RESERVOIR-QUALITY"
BARTLESVlLLE SANDSTONE, AS SHOWN BY SPONTANEOUS- POTENTIAL
CURVES
Most wireline logs ofwells in the study area show spontaneous potential (SP) curves,
but no curves that pennit direct and reliable quantitative estimates about porosity or quali-
tative estimates about fluid-penneability of the rock. Of the collection of logs used in this
study, eighteen sets included logs of spontaneous potential, resistivity and density-porosity.
A set of eighteen logs included spontaneous potential curves and micrologs. Logs of only
three wells were common to both sets: HLS Resources 2-20 S. Olive, and LeB Resources
Nos. 1 E.B. and 1-14 Ruby (pages 73 and 75).
As described in the preceding text (p. 23-25), in instances where data were sufficient to
do so, porosity ofBartlesville sandstone was "corrected" for the effects ofshale included in the
rock. Table 1 shows that on the average, density ofshale attributed to Bartlesville sandstone is
2.61 grams per cubic centimeter. Matrix density ofBartlesville sandstone was assumed to be very
near 2.68 grams per cubic centimeter. Average "shale-corrected" porosity ofBartlesville sand-
stone was computed by the algorithm that follows. (The example used here is hypothetical. Po-
rosity is assumed to be filled with mud filtrate: density ofmud filtrate is assumed to be 1 gram per
cubic centimeter.)
1. Assumed matrix density, sandstone: 2.68 gm./cu.cm.
2. Bulk density of shaly sandstone: 2.4 gm./cu.cm.
3. Estimated percentage of shale in sandstone: 10%
4. Estimated density of shale: 2.60 gm./cu.cm.
5. Matrix density ofshaly sandstone: [(0.9)(2.68 gm./cu. cm.)]+ [(0.1 )(2.6)] = 2.672
gm./cu.cm.
6. Matrix density of sandstone, "corrected" to eliminate effect of shale:
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[(2.672 gm.lcu.cm.-(2.4 gm.lcu.cm.)]/ [(2.672 gm.lcu.cm.)-(1.0 gm.lcu.cm.)]
= (0.272 gm.lcu.cm.) / (1.672 gm.lcu.cm.) = 0.163, or 16.3%
Table I shows that average porosity ofBartlesville sandstone, "corrected" for effect
of shale, is 14.65%.
Bartlesville sandstone that is believed to be penneable was mapped according to
evidence compiled from eighteen pairs of spontaneous potential logs and micrologs. Fig-
ure 29 shows the spontaneous resistivity, resistivity and microJog curves through Bartlesville
sandstones of the Cher Oil Co. No.2 Greenwood, SW SW SE Sec. 4, TI8 N, R 9E. The
shale baseline ofthe SP curve is approxjmately three chart divisions to the left ofthe central
depth tract. In Table 2, this position was assigned the arbitrary measurement of -60 milli-
volts (a conditional number, because deflection of the SP curve is meaningful where mea-
sured relative to the shale baseline, not relative to zero millivolts). The uppennost and
lowermost boundaries of permeable sandstones are indicated by arrows on the SP curve
(Figure 29). The leftmost ofthe two arrows was judged to be the better indicator ofsandstone of
reservoir-quality. (In Table 2 this measurement is shown as the "Clean Reservoir Sandstone
Cutoff' of -82 millivolts from the shale baseline.) Average position ofthe "clean sandstone cutoff'
in the sample of 18 wells was -68 millivolts from the shale baseline. To map Bartlesville reservoir
sandstone throughout the study area, from the SP curve, -65 millivolts from the shale baseline was





WELLS WITH SPONTANEOUS-POTENTIAL LOGS, RESISTIVITY LOGS AND DENSITY-POROSITY LOGS
w......... Op....or own. Socl....
0<_
DOIWIY...... .... ._5 .one 1Io Ih • 1\ st O<nd or ..tnt oro .-tIe.Yilt $M"MIJtona
Menlo.l CI\er Oi Co. Il1N 9E • SENESW 2.43 2.58 8 2.87 18.17
RobOIl.l R.dtOi leN 9E 8 SENENW 2.&1 2.68 1. 2.87 15.57
P.S. Jackson 11 Tnaco Irte. IBN 9E 7 HWSW 2.83 as 10 2.87 12.57
CIIITOIM-C Com-Olda Pro«JdI\. Co. ll1N 9E 20 HWseNV 2.83 2.eB 8 2.87 18.17
Carson'1 Creal< COIIlV Resoun:.. 1lIN 9E 21 fN'ItN4SW 2.82 2.58 25 2.58 11.45
Moore .. lItlo _ Enor<H Co. IIIN 9E 29 SESWNW 2.85 2.88 7 2.87 18.17
RlbtCoxtl Boomer Sooner Il1N 9E 29 SFHN!fN 2.84 2.8S 8 2.87 14.37
_87 BIo_ek Oi Co. ll1N 9E 29 SEMMIE 2.80 2.eB 5 2.58 17.88
Cos E.st 11 Lllle RNor EM"... Co. ll1N 9E 30 seSENE 2.82 2.88 5 2.87 18.17
Who..... t4-C er.rner ProdudIon 1lIN 9E 30 sESEHW 2.82 2.eB 14 2.87 13.17
RtbYtf·14 lee ResOW'tu - 1lIN 8E 14 HWSESE 2.55 2.68 9 2.87 14.37
'1 E.8. _. lee ResCMCes. IIl1i 8E 14 E!2NESW '2.54 2.88 4 2.88 13.85
S. OM 2·20 HLS Enonl\IInc. leN 8E 20 SESESW 2.&1 2.88 19 2.87 12.57
Deer'1-23 Indrtx Inc:. leN 8E 23 NESWNE 2.82 2.88 10 2.87 14,97
Rouander«l KNm10 OICo. 17N 9E 7 S~ ·2.85 2.68 19 2.47 13.77
Eb, Shoooa t35 Bristow RnOl.l'CtI 17N 9E 1Y swswse 2.55 2.58 17 2.85 13.93
RlNAand Cr••k til Ram Petroltln' co. 17N 9E 28 SESESE 2.80 2.68 8 2.87 14.97
8elIloI.l PItroJet.rn ResOU"tU Co. 17N 9E 33 SESWHE 2.58 2.68 1 2.87 15.58
Avono.. 2.01 HlA 2.87 14,85
A"".Doviotlon 0.03 iliA 0.00 1.31
Sld.OO'Iblion 0.03 HlA 0.01 .82
.'•• The: densly 01 stwe fs beIe'ted 10 be 2.54
.(
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Figure 29. Combined electric log and microlog, Cher No.
2 Greenwood, Sec. 4, T 18N, R 9E. Permeable
sandstone is shown by the microlog, by positive
separation of microlateral and micronormal
curves. The extreme top and base of intervals of
porous Bartlesville rock (indicated by arrows)
were transposed from the microlog to the SP
curve. Approximate position of shale baseline






WELLS WITH SPONTANEOUS-POTENTIAL LOGS AND MICROLOGS
Well Name Operator Township Range Section Location SBLHnV) Clean ReserVoir Sandstone Cutoff from Microlog
Greenwood #2 Cher Oil Co. 18N 9E 4 SWSWSE 60 82
Matofsky#2 Big Four Petro. Co. 18N 9E 6 NWSWNE 17 67
TimeleY#2 BiQ Four Petro. Co. 18N 9E 7 SENESW 28 72
Scott #4 Crowder Oil Co. 18N 9E 20 NW 38 84
Carson #2-A Paul R. Prentice 18N 9E 21 SWSW 37 63
Moore #3 Cobra Oil 18N 9E 29 SWSWNW 27 91
Cox #1 KiddWiliiams 18N 9E 29 SENENW 17 64
Stine Franklin #1 Kidd Williams 18N 9E 29 SWNWNE 20 82
Cox #2 Crowder Oil Co. 18N 9E 30 SWSENE 57 62
Wheeler#2-C Cramer Production 18N 9E 30 SENW 32 60
Ruby#1-14 LCB Resources 18N 8E 14 NWSESE 60 40
#1 E.e. LCe Resources 18N 8E 14 El2NESW 30 71
S. Olive #2-20 HLS Enerqy Inc. 18N 8E 20 SESESW 42 68
Deer #1 Bia Four Petro. Co. 18N 8E 23 SWNWNE 10 60
Wilson Bruce #1 Markwell and markwell 17N 9E 7 SWNWNW 30 58
Stone #1 Carter and Mandel 17N 9E 19 SENWSE 33 71
Elias #1 Carter and Mandel 17N 9E 26 NENESE 63 62










Appendix B is a database. It is organized as a spreadsheet, so as to show important
data about wells in the study area. Data are coded according to the system shown in the
paragraph below. The database is divided into three parts. (1) Pages 78 through 99 show index
numbers ofwells, locations ofwells, names ofoperators, names ofwells, total depths, kelly-
bushing elevations, names ofcompanies that logged the wells, kinds oflogs thatwere available for
the study, and bottom-hole temperatmes. (2) Pages 100 through 116 show (a) index numbers of
wells, (b) depths and elevations ofthe tops and bottoms ofthe Bartlesville Sandstone interval, (c)
elevation ofthe top ofpenneable Bartlesville sandstone, and (d) thicknesses ofthe Bartlesville
interval, ofthe divisions ofBartlesville sandstone, and ofnet sandstone. (3) Pages 117 through
145 show index nwnbers ofwells, thicknesses and log-signature shapes ofthe Oswego Lime-











"BA" sandstone unit of the Bartlesville Sandstone interval.
"BAIB" sandstone unit of the Bartlesville Sandstone interval.
"BB" sandstone unit of the Bartlesville Sandstone interval.
"BC" sandstone unit of the Bartlesville Sandstone interval.
Bottom-hole temperature.
"BT" sandstone unit of the Bartlesville Sandstone interval.
"BU" sandstone unit of the Bartlesville Sandstone interval.
Kelly-bushing elevation.




Well Information Wireline Information
uuarter
Townshio Ranoe &ction Sedion Ooerator Well Name 11) KB CO.Nr. Loos Available BHT
1 17 8 1 NWNEHE IndreXiScroooins Kyser #1 3120 842 BirdwelV84 OIFL 118
2 17 8 1 SENEHE IndrexiScrOQ<lins 113 KYSer 3110 832 BirdwelV84 OIF1J30 Velocity 124
3 17 8 1 NESWSW Morton and Pound Morrow #2 3095 817 Welservice Inc.178 E-loo 98
4 17 8 1 NENENW IndrexiScrooains Rolleslone #3 3506 864 WelselVice Inc./84 IEL 103
5 17 8 1 SENWHE IndrexiScrooains Rollestone AI4 3129 853 Gearhart/84 OIL 102
6 17 8 1 HEHENW Illinois Exploration Comoanv Rollestone 11I1 2625 NO SchlumbetaerJ54 E-loo 96
7 17 8 1 NESWNW LB. Jackson Mandler 11I1 3110 872 WalselVice Incl75 E-IClQ/MRL 99
8 17 8 1 NENWH.E Indrex Scroggins Inc. Rollestone #2 3165 878 Welservice IncJ84 IElICOL 99
9 17 8 1 NWNWNE Indrex Scrooains Inc. Rollestone 11I1 3155 859 BirdwelV84 OIFL 100
10 17 8 1 SWSWSE Taconic Calfins 11I1 3875 846 WelservicelncJ80 E·log 107
11 17 8 1 SENWSE Morton and Pound Clarence Morrow 11I1 3112 NO WelselVice Incl77 E·loo 99
12 17 8 1 lIN lIN SE Marion Oil CamDanv Morrow 11I1 3056 824 Schlumberger/64 IEL 104
13 17 8 1 HENENE Indrex-SCroogins Kyser #4 3100 832 BirdwelV84 OIFL 118
14 17 8 1 SWNENE Indrex-5croaains Kyser #2 3140 832 BirdwelV84 OIFL 107
15 17 8 1 SENENW Indrex-SCrooains Rolleslone #6 3160 866 BirdwelV84 OIFL 122
16 17 8 1 SWNWNE Indrex-SCrooalns Rollmone #5 3015 840 WelselVice Inc./84 E-loo 99
17 17 8 1 -SESE SW Martin Indusbies Morrow #1 3055 818 Rilev/49 E·loa NO
18 17 8 1 .NE SE Sf Newton Barrell Stale #1 3056 853 Schlumberaer/53 E-loo 96
19 17 8 1 HESWNE W.T. Sandel'5 Lee AI4 3083 NO BirdwelV84 OIFL 120
20 17 8 1 SESE SE Mickalson Petro Co. HamIl 3416 852 Pa.yne B.nd Paynel84 IEL 107
21 17 8 1 NWSWNE Stockton Oil and Gas lee 113 3094 838 GearhartJB3 OIL 110
22 17 8 1 SWNENW Indrex-SCroggins Rolleslone #7 3174 881 BirdwelV84 OIFL 122
23 17 8 1 HESESE Mickalson Petro Co. Ham 11I2 3155 851 Payne and PayneJ87 OIL 106
24 17 8 1 NWSWSW Sooner Stale Petro Ce. MOmiW#1 2596 827.75 Halliburton/53 E·log 118
25 17 8 1 NWNENW Indrex-SCroaains Rolleslone #8 2693 879 MayfjeldJ85 OIEL 102
26 17 8 2 IINSWSE Morton Bros. Owens #1 3082 907 WelselVice Inc.f83 IEL 99
27 17 8 2 NWNWSE Morton Bros. Kirschne,,111 3140 895 elservice Inc.174 E-I 98
28 17 8 2 SESWSW Mar.Tay Orillina Thatcher #1 3531 911 elservice Inc./84 E·fcx ~L 103
29 17 8 2 NENE Sf Morton Bros. MOlTow#2 3410 827 elservice Inc.178 E·1ag RL 102
30 17 8 2 CSESE Morten Bros. Brock 11I1 3107 NO elselVice Inc.178 E·loa. RL 99
31 17 8 2 SEIfNSE Morton Bros. Kirschner 11I1 A 3588 868 Welservice Inc.f75 E.log, RL 113
32 17 8 2 SE IfN SE Salta and Brauer Mandler 11I1 2637 883 Welexl60 E-loo 96
33 17 8 2 SWSl:SW LB. Jackson Howard III1-A 3173 881 elexJ81 IELICOL 102
34 17 8 2 NW HE NE Isaac Nolan Nolan A-5 3499 833.5 elexi88 OISGL.JMLUSOL-OSN 107
35 17 8 2 IINNENW L.B. Jackson Keener #2 3127 845 elexl75 IEUCOL 105
36 17 8 2 SWSWSW Martay Drillina Ce. Thalcher#2 3196 892 elservice Inc.f81 IEL.JMRL 100
37 17 8 2 NENESW L.B. Jackson Howard #2 3139 871 elexl74 IElICC 100
38 17 8 2 SWNE""'" L.B. Jackson
K__InW..-
3125 838 elexl76 IEUCOL 99
39 17 8 2 SE SE SE Salta and Brauer Kellv#2 2633 881 elexl60 IElICC 96
40 17 8 2 SWSWHE LB. Jackson Bear Nolan #6 3225 896 elexf18 IElICDL 100
41 17 8 2 CSE~ LB. Jackson Howard *1 3135 858 elexI73 IEUCC 100
42 17 8 2 PlEIINHE L.B. Jackson Keener 11I1 3095 832 elexl73 IELICC 100
43 17 8 2 IINSW Spram Mans #1 3487 855 NDI7~ E-Jog 102
44 17 8 2 IfNSE NE LB. Jackson Bear Nolan #8 3600 838 Welexl83 OIlJCOL 106
45 17 8 2 SESWSW Mar-Tay Drillino CemoanY Thalcher#1 3531 N.O WelselVice lncJ81 E·1cxI 103
46 17 8 3 c IfN Sf ProdlJcerS 011 Cempany c..Casev#8 3553 944 Welservice IncI67 E·loo 103
-......J
\0
Well Information Wireline Information
",uaner
Townshio Ranoe Section Section Operator Well Name TO KB CoJVr. LOllS Available BKT
47 17 8 3 ~~ James W. Owens Kemp #10 3268 961 WetseNice IncJ81 E-looIMRL 100
48 17 B 3 NENE 'Aseot Oils Inc. Gleason #2 3533 872 Schlumberoer/69 IEllML 104
49 17 8 4 NE~m lindY Petro. CD. Abraham 4·1 3663 940 WelexlB1 IEUCDL 105
50 17 8 4 NEmNE Fred B. Kroger H. E. GImo • C.E. """• ., 2902 966 5chlumberoer/53 E·loaIML 101
51 17 8 5 NEHE~ Ric Petroleum lisa #1 3309 952 Comalltlloa 85 DISFUCOL 112
52 17 8 5 ~NE~ Ric Petroleum Lisa #2. 3809 922 ComputalOll 85 OISFj./CoL 115
53 17 8 5 mNE~ Ric Petroleum lisa #3 3640 944 ComautaJoa 85 olSFUCoL 115
54 17 8 5 NEIlENE Glenn Gillespie and Sons Abraham #1 3814 921.2 5chlumberoer155 E-loa 108
55 17 8 5 ~mNE Soaac ExDloration Rowell 11I1 3676 932 Schlumberoer188 olSFL 111
56 17 8 5 ~~NE Glenn Gillespie and Sons Abraham #2 3818 917.5 SchJumbergerl55 E-looIMRL NO
57 17 8 5 HENENE Glenn Gillesale and Sons Abraham #1 3591 921.2 Schlumberoerl55 E·log 108
58 17 B 6 mmsw o.H. Cramer Cramer #1 3105 949 WelseNiu Inc.n1 E-L0ll 98
59 17 8 6 mmSE Shibley Oil Co. Carroll #1 2830 910 Halliburton/54 E-loa 98
60 17 8 6 ~SW~ GlimoOilCo. Tumefl.1 3336 969 Welse!Vice Inc.183 IEUCOL 102
61 17 6 7 SESE~ Oak Hill Petroleum company McKee #1-7 3388 925 Prectslon/84 olUCOL 107
62 17 8 7 NEm~ McAdams etal #1 McKee 2983 947 Schlumberaer/52 E-Iog/ML 107
63 17 8 7 NEmSE Monarch Petroleum Wiaht#1 3304 910 Geamart/86 olUCoL 105
64 17 8 7 mmSE Monarch Petroleum Anion 11I1 3352 994 Geamart/86 OIUCoL 106
65 17 8 7 ~mSE Monarch Petroleum Grillin.1 3893 964 Geamart/85 olUCOL 111
66 17 8 7 SW~SE GlimpOilCo. Nicky #1 3350 939 WelseNice Inc.1B6 IEUCOL 100
67 17 8 7 SE~m C.W. Van Ealon Jones 11I1 3415 968 Schlumberger/51 E-laa 92
68 17 8 7 SE~NE William Shibley Glimplll1 2810 935 Halliburton/53 E-loa 97
69 17 8 7 ~SEm R.H. Vise Catlett 11I1 2970 9670F Halliburton/50 E·IQll NO
70 17 8 7 SE SE SE Creek Oil Co. ; Catletl#2 2645 1007.5 Haliiburton/54 E-Iog 97
71 17 8 7 m~NE N.B. Gerber Snell #1 2691 NO Schlumberaer/52 E-Iog 104
72 17 8 7 ~mNE William ShibleY GllmpB#2 2917 931 Halliburton/54 E-Iog 101
73 17 8 8 NEmsE Leona.rd Seiael Hedrin#2 3418 NO Gea.mart 0wen/78 IEUCoL 113
74 17 8 8 ~SESE Mid Continent Petro Co. MuOie.l 3286 9540F Schlumberoer/45 Composite Log NO
75 17 8 8 HE~SE Pawnee Petroleum Co. Cahill #1 3618 933 Schlumberaerl84 IEL 108
76 17 8 9 NENEm Ameri Oil SallY 11I1 3292 NO Mavlield/86 OIEL 107
77 17 8 9 SWIlESE American Fim Eneray COril. Mannford #1 3280 918 Geamart/83 OIL 107
78 17 8 9 mm~ Mid Continent Petro Co. Lasleylll1 3293 9390F Schlumberaer/45 Unknown NO
79 17 8 9 SESEm lliiniOilCo. Maroan #2 2695 889 Schlumberaerl58 E·log 105
60 17 8 9 ~mm lliini Oil Co. Maraan#3 2788 952 Schlumbergerl58 E-Iog 102
81 17 8 9 ~SEm Fred Wewerka Maraan Estate 1 2708 886 Halliburton153 E·log 97
82 17 8 10 £nSE sE American Fim Energy Company 0081#1 3187 830 Gearhart183 OIUCoL 103
83 17 8 10 SESENE Jack Frost Ashmore 11I1 2635 887 Schiumbelllerl51 E·loa 100
64 17 8 11 ~INVHE Texas Crude R.oyBath #2 2675 875 SchiumbelllerlS3 E·logIML 96
85 17 8 11 SENWNE Tens Crude RavBath 11I1 2711 883 Schlumbergerl53 E·loaIML 97
86 17 8 11 NO Stockton Oll and Gas Halford 11I1 3210 888 Geamert183 OIL 103
87 17 8 11 INVINVINV Morton'Brothers Morrow #3 3187 NO WalseNice In<:I81 E·1o 100
88 17 8 11 mNEm ShibleY Oil Co. Betsy Kay #1 2957 NO Walex156 E·IOOI' C 100
89 17 8 11 INVSWSE William Shibley Tucker 11I1 2553 955 Elaen Core.1S7 E·le> 10S
90 17 8 11 mNENN Carl W. Clites Waonerlll1 2600 871.5 Schlumbelllerl53 E-Ie> 101
91 17 8 11 mmSE Pete Kime &1/111I1 2591 844 Schlumberaerl55 E·1og 93
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92 17 8 11 !IE NE PMI Kelchum Whan Wagnertt2 2638 874 Schlumberger/53 E-IO! L 96
93 17 8 11 En SWPMI Morton and Pound Morrow#l-A 3508 905 Wellservice Inc. 68 E-loo RL 105
94 17 8 11 SE NE PMI Mortcn and Pound Putman #1 3434 NO Wellservice Inc.n8 E-log RL 102
95 17 8 11 SWPMINE Marton Brothers Bath #1 3481 887 Wellservice Inc.18O E-loo RL 102
96 17 8 11 C!lESW American First Enerav Briohlwell #1 3128 848 Gearhart/84 DIUCDL-CDS 110
97 17 8 11 NESWPMI Albert Brauer Bath #4 2675 NO Welexl60 E-loaICC 96
98 17 8 11 NESWPMI Kenneth Nix Morrow #1 2n8 908 Schlumberger151 E-log/MRL 100
99 17 8 11 SESWSW Rock Hili Oil Company Josle Wyatt tt2 3191 827 Schlumberger/53 E-loo 102
100 17 8 11 PMlNE SE Norman A. Smith Bath #1 3214 NO Halliburton/SO E-IDO NO
101 17 8 11 PMlSE PMI Marton Bros. Pepsis#1 3467 894 Welservice Inc.m E-Iog 102
102 17 8 12 SE SE ffl H.S. and W. Company Salty Fry #1 3183 NO Schlumbergert52 E-loa 106
103 17 8 12 SWSWNE Geo'lle R. Milchell Beavers #1 3041 8060B Halli.burtonl49 E-Ioo NO
104 17 8 12 SEPMI SE Brosius and Hall Whitehill 113 3050 NO Halliburton/SO E·lag NO
105 17 8 12 NESENE Hammond Production Company Beavertt2 3052 803 rwelservice Inc.185 IEL 98
106 17 6 12 NE PMI SE Brosius and Hall Wh~ehlll tt2 ;3060 NO Halliburton/SO E·loo NO
107 17 8 12 SE SE PMI C.L. Brosius Pickelt#1 3068 604RT HalliburtontND E-Iog NO
108 17 8 12 NESEPMI Service Drilling Company Picketlll3A 3050 816 Schlumberoerl54 E-loo 107
109 17 8 12 PfNPfN SE C.L. Brosius Whitehill #1 3107 845RT Halllbulton/49 E-IO!I NO
110 17 8 12 SWSESE H.S.and W. Como-anv Picket Whitehill #4 2755 902 Schlumbe'ller/52 E-IO!I 104
111 17 8 12 PMlSW Lassetter Petro. Allensworth #1 3132 821 Geamart184 DIUCDL-CNS 102
112 17 8 12 PMI SerVice Drilling Company Pickett "A" 4-12 3130 810 Welex185 DIGL 100
113 17 8 12 NEHEN.E Producers Pipe and Supply Co. Beavers #4 3059 823 $chlumberoerl54 E-looIML 106
114 17 8 12 HE HE Hammond Production BeaVer #1 3090 818 Gearhartl82 DIUCAL 102
115 17 8 12 SENEPMI Service Drilling Company Pickell ..A".#4-12 3127 NO Welex185 OIGLICOL 100
116 17 8 12 NI2!IESE Service Drilling Company Piokell "B" No. 5-12 3384 830 Gearhart/84 DIUCDL 104
117 17 8 12 HE sese Indrex Scroaoins Inc. Pickell #1 3123 857 Mayfield/86 DIEUCDL 105
118 17 8 12 SESWSW Lasselter Petroleum Corp. Salty Fry 1-B 3194 893 Dresser Allas/84 DIFL 104
119 17 8 12 NE Producers Pipe and Supplv Beavers #4 3059 623 Schlumbe'llerl54 E·loatML 106
120 17 6 12 NE Hammond Production Beaver #1 3090 618 Gearhartl82 DIUCDL 102
121 17 8 13 SWSWNE Service Dnlling Company Spurgeon tt2-A 2296 883GL Schlumbe'ller161 E·log/ML 100
122 17 6 13 fflNE PMI MCS ExDloralion $1\'#1 3240 924 5chlumbe'llerl61 DISFUCDL 112
123 17 8 13 NESENE William C. Robertson and Assoc. Tracev#1 3531 838 Great Guni/85 DIUCDL 115
124 17 6 13 NESW LH. Bracksieck Harlo 113 2326 924 Schlumbe'llerl8O E-loa 102
125 17 6 13 SE Sf PMI L.H. Bracksieck Bath #1 2324 912 Schlumbliroerl6O E·loo 96
126 17 8 13 foM/foM/ SE L.H. Bracksieck Kellevllll 2761 NO Schlumberaerl60 E-Iog 102
127 17 8 13 NESW L.H. Bracksieck Hariott2 2334 924 Schlumberllerl60 E-loa 95
128 17 8 13 SENE SW L.H. Bracksieck Hario#4 2352 947 elservice Inc.169 E.loa 91
129 17 8 13 PfNSW Frisersont Kirchner Bis'hop#4 2355 929 eleJ(/6() E·log 93
130 17 8 13 SENENE Robert Pound Slyllll-C 3100 847 elservice IncJ65 IEUCOL 98
131 17 8 13 SWNe!IE Robert Pound Slvtt2-C 3174 NO e!service Inc.165 IEUCOL 98
132 17 6 13 foM/ SE ffl L.H. Bracksieck Harjo .1 2801 932 Schlumberger/59 IEL 102
133 17 6 13 NO L.H. Bracksieck Harto#l-A 2600 NO NO NO NO
134 17 8 13 fflSENE w..C. Robertson Tracvll3 3234 885 Great Guns/84 OIUCOL 112
135 17 8 13 PMlSENE W.C. Robertson Tracy tt2 3219 879 Great Guns/85 OIL 112
136 17 8 13 HE foM/SW Robert A. Mason Bishop 1-1 2327 NO Go Set Services185 E·1oa 106
137 17 6 13 SEIINSW Robert A. Mason ".C.P.S.U. Blshoo ~2 2298 N.D Go Set Services165 E~oa 110
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138 17 8 13 NESWSW L.H. Bracksieck Bishop#2-A 2758 907 SChlumberaer.59 E-loa 102
139 17 8 13 NENWNE Brosius and Hall Spurgeon #1 3160 9010B HalliburtDnISO E·loa NO
140 17 8 13 NE NE HI'I Brosius and Hall Bath .1 3118 8430B HaJliburtDnISO E·/oa NO
141 17 8 13 SW Band BOil Company Bishop1B-A 4013 938 Welservice IncJ68 E·loa 108
142 17 8 13 NE Brosius and Hall Souraeontll3 2755 9070B HalliburtDnISO E·loa NO
143 17 8 14 SESENW R.ed Eagle Oil Co. Inc. Eme Johnston #2-A 3157 847 Lane WellstS9 E1ectroloo 98
144 17 8 14 CSWSW Southland Oil Corporation LYles #14-1 2905 906 Welservice 1nc/84 IEUCDL 102
145 17 8 14 Lassetter Petroleum Corp. Sarty Fry 1-x)( 3194 NO Dresser Atlas183 DIFL 10,
148 17 8 14 NESENW Red Eaale Oil Co. Ellie Johnson #4..A 2655 862 Lane WellstS9 E-loa 106
147 17 8 14 HENESE Robert A. Mason Fry ti1 2312 907 WeleXl65 E·loa 95
148 17 8 14 SENENW Red Eaole Oil Co. Ellie Johnson I/5-A 2638 878 Lane WellstS9 E·log 106
149 17 8 14 Red Eaale Oil Co. Ellie Johnson '1-A 2631 856.5 Lane WellslS9 E-Iaa 107
150 17 8 14 NWNENW Red Eaale Oil Co. Ellie Johnson 1B-A 2615 848 Lane WeIJslS9 E-JOg 106
151 17 8 14 SE SESE Robert A. Mason Johnson 118 2370 ND WefselViea IncJ68 E-loa 88
152 17 8 14 NWSESW Robert A. Mason M.C.P.S.U. Well 1-7 2358 ND Go Set Services165 E.1og 109
153 17 8 14 SWNESW Robert A. Mason M.CP.S.U. Welll-S 2355 ND GQ Set Serviceslll5 E·loa 105
154 17 8 15 CNESE Trinitv Production Comoanv Little Tommv 1!'>-1 3617 847 PaYne and Pavne185 DIL 108
155 17 8 15 SESENE JamesL Pam Ashmore Heirs 15-1 3431 ND Pavne and Pavne/65 OIL 108
156 17 8 15 SWSWHE American First Enerov Coil>. Thelma'l 3172 890est Gearhart183 DIL 107
157 17 8 15 NE Aloine Oil and Gas Robinson .15-1 3198 840 Gearhart/86 DIUCDL 105
158 17 8 15 NENENE American First Energv Companv Ashmore #1·15 2425 841 Gearhartl84 DIUCOL 94
159 17 8 15 SWSWHE Alpine Oil and Gas Thelma .1-15 3404 ND BPBl87 DialtallnductionICOL 109
160 17 8 15 HENENE Hanco Oil and Gas Ashmore'1 3152 833 SChlumberger/53 E-loa 106
161 17 8 16 WI2SWSW J.A. Sellers Dressler'1 3446 886 SChlumberaerl57 E·loa 104
162 17 8 16 NWSENE Indrex SCroaains Inc. Finch #1 3193 668 Mavfield/65 DIEUCDL 104
163 17 8 16 EnswNE Indrex SCrtlllgins Inc. Ki'1a TNst#1 3549 869 Welex185 DIGLICOL 100
184 17 8 16 NWSWSW C.A. CNerstreet Vlck#1 3456 8n Welservices Inc.l84 DIELICOL 102
165 17 8 18 MNSESW St. Anthonv Development Co. BeIl.1 2323 867 Schlumberaer/53 E-loaIML 100
166 17 8 17 SE sE SE Waoooner Drilling Company Wriaht.1·A 3580 933 Welservice Inc185 IEUCDL 104
167 17 8 17 SWNENW Rad Oil Corporation Rad.1 3884 908 Profession_V65 DISFLlCOL 109
168 17 6 17 HI'IMNSW Shiblev Oil Co. Hario'1 2947 ND Welex158 E·IDQlCC 99
169 17 8 17 SWNWSW W.T. Fail Etal Hario #1-A 2461 922 Schlumberger155 E·loalM.L. 103
170 17 8 17 SE Glenn Gillispie Wriaht.1 3571 932 Schlumberaeri55 E·/oaIM.L. 108
171 17 8 17 NEHESW Barker and Cowe Wrillht#1 3237 933 Schlumbergerl53 E·loaIMRL 107
172 17 8 17 SWSENW Shiblev Oil Comoany Thompson #1 2918 895 Weleld58 E·IOll 100
173 17 8 17 NENESE F.W.Coaper Wrillht1B-A 3500 870 SChlumberger/56 E·loa 100
174 17 8 17 NWSENW M.E. Gaskill Thompson #1·A 2803 ND SChlumberoerl5O E·loa 110
175 17 8 17 SENENE St. Anthonv Development WriahtAl1 2936 931 SChiumbergerlS1 E'loa 105
176 17 8 18 IINSESW Jaco Oil Company ToneVAl3 3718 NO Welservica Inc.182 IELlCDL 105
177 17 8 18 SENWSE David T. Winchell Marv Barnes Al3 3647 943 Schlumbergef/82 IEL 108
178 17 8 16 IINSENW Tillev and Kahan Land Estate #1 3097 1027 SchiOnibergerlS1 E-loa 108
179 17 8 18 SE HE lIN Shiblev Oil Comoanv Estate Land Al4 2972 965 HaUiburtDn156 E·loa 99
160 17 8 18 SWNESW John Tumer Estate'1-" 2575 999 Welservicelnc.83 IELlCDL 94
181 17 8 18 SENWNW IElerTvOil and Gas Sau~o#1 3588 1003 WelsalVice Inc183 OIFL 90
182 17 8 18 HI'I1fN SE Glimo Oil Comoanv Marv Barnes #1-A 3820 ND Welsarvice 11'10/66 E·loalMRl 104
183 17 8 18 HElM/HE Southwest Oil Co/POI'Iltion Sinclair.Jones #1 2960 ND Schlumberaerl53 E·log/ML 106
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184 17 8 18 NESWSW BeITV Oil and Gas Owens #1 3755 NO Welservice Inc/83 OIFLlCOL 105
185 17 8 19 SWSEIfN Curt O.Edaerton Taney #1 3688 NO Schlumberoer/56 E·loo 109
186 17 8 19 CSWSE Hollex Inc. Wea....r#1 3316 961 Mayfield/85 OIEL 107
187 17 8 19 SESENE Ramsey Resources C.B. Hix#1 3247 906 elservice Inc185 OILICOL NO
188 17 8 19 IfN IfN PfN ClYde R. Jacobs Toney #4 3364 NO e!service IncJ83 IELICOL 102
189 17 8 19 NESESW W.M. Shibley Cubbie .1 3191 1062 elex159 E·loo 100
190 17 8 19 NESWSW Sam Cassidy Sr. Cubby.1 3122 1028 al""r.nce Inc.167 E-loa 102
191 17 8 19 SWSWIfN Simon and Bassett Estate Land tr2 2544 1003.5 Schlumberoerl54 E·looIML 95
192 17 8 19 SWIfNSW Simon and Bassett Eslate Land jj3 3049 974.5 Schlumbefgerl55 E-loaIML 105
193 17 8 19 NE IfNIfN Curtis Oil Co. Toney #4 2875 967 Schlumberaer153 E-Iog 104
194 17 8 19 SWSWNE EI Dorado Oil Co. Lewis #1 2978 959 Schlumbelllerl55 E·logIML 102
195 17 8 19 SE SE SW Oak Hill Petroleum Company Moore.1-?? 3252 1053 Precision/sa OILICOL 112
196 17 8 19 SESE SW Sam Cassidy Jr. CubbYtr2 2904 1043 Welservice Inc./68 E-Loa 98
197 17 8 19 SWNESW Service Pipeline Company Sellers #4 2863 10100F Schlumbergar/44 Unknown NO
198 17 8 20 NESESE Oklahoma Oilfield SeMces Bench.1-A 3608 NO Geamart/81 OILICOL 107
199 17 B 20 SWNESE Thompson and CoIIield SellelS#1 3555 921 Schlumberaerl50 E·log 108
200 17 8 20 NO Thomllson and Lee Sellers tr2 3528 912 Schlumbelllerl53 E·loo 111
201 17 B 20 SE SWNE Johnson and Gill Wuaafl#1 2518 970 Schlumberaerl50 E·loo 98
202 17 8 20 IfN SE SE Cotlield and Thompson Cole #1 2488 959 Schlumberger151 E·log NO
203 17 B 20 SESENE F.R. Billingslea Tumer#1-A 3532 898 Schlumberaer152 E·loa 107
204 17 8 20 NWIfNSE Thompson and Raley Wanall#4 2472 922 Schlumbelllerl55 E-Iog 101
205 17 8 20 NENWSE Thompson and Raley Sellers #3 2471 953 Schlumbefaer155 E-loa 102
206 17 8 20 NESWNE Thompson and Raley Wassalltr2 2466 939 Schlumbelllerl55 E.log 103
201 17 8 20 NWNE SE Thompson and Raley Sellers #4 2436 996 Schlumberaerl55 E-loo 92
208 17 6 20 NESEIfN D.C. Sellers Estate land tr2 2633 930 Schlumberaerl54 E·loa 100
209 17 8 21 SESEIfN Frank R. Billingslea Kana #1 3575 986 Schiumbelller151 E.log 104
210 17 B 21 IfNNWSW ThomDson and Lee Harrino tr2 3544 949 Schlumberoer/52 E·loa 110
211 17 6 21 SI2 NI2 SI2 Quinlant Harman Anthis tr2 3602 986 Schlumbelllet154 E·loa 100
212 17 6 21 SESWNW Cotlieid and Howard KellY-HerTing jj3 3490 899 Schlumberger153 E·loo 100
213 17 8 21 CSWNE Robert E. Maxey Kano B#3 3319 912 Welex/66 E·logICOL 105
214 17 8 21 NENWSE Oon E. Brown Knee .1 3594 925 Welservice Inc.19O OIELICOL 104
215 17 8 21 NEIfNSW Thompson and Lee Trembletr2 2375 906 Schlumberaer152 E:loaIML 100
216 17 6 21 SWSWSW Thomason Raley Kelly.Herrlng B-1 2816 NO Schlumberaerl55 E-loo 103
217 17 8 21 NESESW Bert Wheeler #1 Lee Morrison 2411 942 Schlumberaer152 E·log 103
216 17 8 21 IfNNWSW Toldan and Billinoslea tr2 HarTino 2440 NO Schlumberaer152 E-loa 93
219 17 6 21 NEIfNSW A.B. Pete Klme Trimble #1 2407 926 Schlumberaer151 E-loa 103
220 17 8 21 SWNENE Robert E. Maxev Anthis #1.A 2633 980.5 Schlumberaer151 E.fog 96
221 17 6 21 SWIfNSW Toklan Production HarTino.1 2436 933 Schlumbefoer151 E.foa 92
222 17 8 21 SWNWSW Thomason and Lee Harring .1 3545 931 Schlumberaet153 E.loo 110
223 17 8 22 SENENE John Booth Oil ComPanY HiD #1 3148 8800F Schlumberaer/48 ComllOlltaLoa 122
224 17 8 22 NENENE Hanlan and BoYle Hill tr2 2322 817 Schlumberaerl56 6-100 88
225 17 8 22 CNWSW Blo Four Petroleum Co. Kelly "A" .14 3548 918 rw.lfId67 IEl./CC 105
228 17 6 22 SWNWSE Scat Onlling Co. Johnson #2 3223 930 OF Schlumberaer/55 IElJML 100
227 17 8 22 NWSWSE Big Four Petroleum Co. Thompson #1 2356 935 Schlumbefger155 IElJML 91
228 17 8 22 NESWIfN Scat OriJUno Co. KaUy#3 2337 897 Schlumbetaerl54 E.loo 92
229 17 8 22 NESWSE Big Four Petroleum Co. Thompson tr2 2375 967 Schlumbemerl55 E-IoaIML 101
00
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230 17 8 22 MNESW Thompson and Ralev Kellv#3 2293 NO Schlumberaerl54 E·loo 95
231 17 8 22 CSESW Robert E. Maxev Kenv"B"118 3551 902 Wele'1J67 IEL 105
232 17 8 22 SWSEsE Bin Four Petroleum ComDanv Thomoson #4 3228 983 Welservice Inc/58 E-loaIMRL 100
233 17 8 22 NI2 SE sE Gra·ce·Petroleum ComDanv MCOSUP.33 3256 968 Welex/84 OIUCDL 101
234 17 8 22 EJ2SWSE Grace Petroleum Comoany II....... cr.tIc DSLIW-31 3200 965 Schlumberaerf79 DIUCDL 120
235 17 8 22 SENE sE Grace Petroleum Comoanv Kirk'l-22 3200 934 Schlumbefller179 OIUCOL 110
236 17 8 22 SWSWNE Bill Hale 011 Company Lester'1 3844 948 Great Gunsl80 IEUCDL 118
237 17 8 23 SWSEIIN Pemberton Production Comoany Kelly Bras. #2 NO 928 Dresser Atfas184 DIFL 96
238 17 8 23 IINNENW Drumriaht Wen Service R. Lester" 3574 932 lWelselYico IncJ79 E·loa 102
239 17 8 23 IINNE Sf KinawOOd Oil Comoanv Turinskv'1 3188 967 Schlumberoerl53 E-loa 103
240 17 8 23 IINSWNE Robert A. Mason Johnson 1-5 2384 905 Go Set ServicesJ65 E-Ioo 105
241 17 8 23 IINNENW Pete Kime Lester #2 2321 930 SchlumbergerJ55 E·laa 108
242 17 8 23 SW Grace Petro Co. MOSQuito C.ree~ P-43 3249 945 Gearhart/53 OIUCOL 112
243 17 8 23 SENEIIN Pete Kime Lester.1-A 2309 924 Schlumbenlerl58 E-laa 102
244 17 8 23 SESESE Rio Hondo Oil TurinSkV#2 3219 952.5
"
Schlumberaerl58 E-loaIML 108
245 17 8 23 HE. SWIIN Pete Kime Lest.r#2-B 2844 912 Schlumberoer157 E·looIML 102
246 17 8 23 WI2NENE Wa.aaoner Drio. Co. Hallden., 2331 938 Schlumbenler155 E·Joa 95
247 17 8 23 SWIINSE Echo Production Inc. Abraham 1lI1·A 2373 928 Drossaae Atlas/54 DIFL 98.
248 17 8 23 SESWM Waoaoner Dria. Co. Briaas .1 2391 941 Schlumbe'llerl54 E.logIML 94
249 17 8 23 SE SElIN Z"Dhvr Drio. Co. Sinclair.l 2875 ND Schlumberoer/41 E·laa NO
250 17 8 23 SENE SW Rio Hondo Oil Abraham #3 2373 943 Schlumberoerl58 E·loa 100
251 17 8 23 SE 'NY 'NY Pete Kime Lest.rIll1-B 2292 909 Schlumberoer157 E·loo 98
252 17 8 23 NE SElIN Pete Kime LestertS 2328 943 SchlumberaerJ55 E·loo 92
253 17 8 23 NWMSW Grace Petroleum Comoany 1I0ICl. crook DSU-...41 3200 935 Schlumbergerf79 OIL 121
254 17 8 23 SWSWIIN Dobson Oil Ooerators Kellvlll1 3170 888 W8leYJ87 OISGL 99
255 17 8 23 SENWNE Keatll\a Drillina Comoany Johnsonlll1 3140 921 Schlumberaer150 E-loo 119
256 17 8 23 HESWSW Grace Petroleum Comoany Moso. Creek w-44 3241 930 Gearhart/84 DIUCDL 110
257 17 8 23 SWSWSW Clearv Petroleum Company Briaas Estate 1lI1 3204 948 Dresser Atfas/78 IEUCOL 105
258 17 8 24 NEIINHE Lindley Hobson Oil Roberta".1' .1 3815 930.5 Gearhartl82 OIUCDL 118
259 17 8 24 SE SElIN Bond Oil ComDany .1 Foster 3240 NO Schlumberaerl50 Unknown 122
260 17 8 24 IINWISW L1ndlev-Hobson Fester III1 3237 958 Gearhart/83 D1UCOL 104
261 17 8 24 SWNENE Llndley-Hobson Lesterlll1 2895 900 Gearhartl81 OIUCOL 109
282 17 8 24 MWISW Waoooner Dria. Co. FosterB #4 3179 935.5 Schlumberoerl55 E-loa 100
283 17 8 24 NWNESW LG. Broiles Fast.rlll1 3155 919 SchiumberaetlSA E-iooIML 100
284 17 8 24 SWNENW Holman Petro Co. W.oOner 1lI1·A 3174 NO" Gearhartl81 IUCOL 103
265 17 8 24 WI lIN lIN Waoaoner Oria. Co. Parker'1 3578 938.5 Schlumberaer/56 IEUML 110
266 17 8 24 NEWINE lindleY-Hobson Frank.l 2350 893.5 Gearhart/82 OIUCDL 94
267 17 8 25 WI WI SE Bill Parlts Oil Comoanv Parker.1 3597 882 Davis ComDanYI85 OIL 110
288 17 8 25 NWSWWl Indrex-Sctooains Lama /Il1 1698 907 Mavfield/85 OIEL 94
269 17 8 26 NENENE Waaaoner Drillinll company Crainli1 3199 928 Schlum~roerl54 E·Joa 107
270 17 8 26 WI WINE Wa.aaoner Drillina comDanv Crain #2 3197 907 Schlumberaer/56 E-Ioa 100
271 17 8 26 lIN WI sE Taroat Drillina"Conli>any Oumas#2B 3293 NO Schlumberger161 IEL 108
272 17 8 26 MNESE LS. Petro Nanna Watson /Il1 3207 930 ShlumberoerJS6 E.log 103
273 17 8 26 I'N4SENE Little ration Craine #2 3818 876 OresserAtfas184 OIFL 100
274 17 8 26 NENESW W.E. Steelman Dumaslll2 3200 922 Schlumberaerl56 E-loo 96
275 17 8 26 NESESE Enersource Petroleum Inc. J..-II#2 3340 907 GearhartJ8.04 OIL 105
00
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276 17 8 26 WiWiSE O.V. York and Associates Dumas #2 3100 907 Schlumberger/56 E·log/ML 104
277 17 8 26 Wi Cleary Petroleum Corporation Oumas#4 3318 985 Dresser Atlas/76 IE1JCOL 107
278 17 8 26 !'INSEWi MAC Engineering and Operllting Coasllli #1·2 3257 949 Computalllll!85 DISFUCoL 110
279 17 8 26 WiSE SE Enersource Petroleum Inc. Jewell #3 3694 892 Geartlart/85 olUCoL 110
280 17 8 26 !'IN NE SE Enersource Petroleum Inc. Jewell #4 3250 925 Gearhart/85 olUCDL lOS
281 17 8 26 !'IN !'IN SE O.V. Yor!land Associates Dumas #1 3217 926 Schlumberaer/55 E-Iog/ML 100
282 17 8 26 Wi !'IN !'IN Magnolia Petroleum Comoany Sarhilla#3 3342 933 Schlumberger/55 E·IOQ 104
283 17 8 26 Wi SE !'IN Seiael Petroleum Company Samilla jill 3193 920 Schlumberger/85 olSFUCoL 10S
284 17 8 26 !'INSE!'IN Seigel Petroleum Company Samillajj12 3194 924 Geamart/85 DIL 103
285 17 8 26 NO Grace Petroleum Company MoSQlAlo Cteek P·123 3239 919 Geamart/86 OIL lOS
286 17 8 26 !'IN Seiael Petroleum Company Samillajj12 3194 926 GeamarVa5 OIL 105
287 17 8 27 HE HE !'IN Johnson a.nd Gill Estate Land #1 3270 901 Schlumberaer/51 E-looIML 109
288 17 8 27 WiNE Grace Petroleum Company lIoraulo c..11< wsw, 12 2995 908est Geamarll81 OIL 110
289 17 8 27 Wf2NE Grace Petroleum Company Wchor SInd l.lll W-e1 3195 916 Non9 NO 116
290 17 8 27 WiSE SE Graoe Petroleum Company WclIerSondl.lllWBt 3248 NO GeamarVal OIL 104
291 17 8 27 WiNENE Grace Petroleum Company Kelly #1·'" 3664 966 'lNelexJ78 olGUCoL lOS
292 17 8 27 NESEWi OMS Investments Sellers jill 3892 NO Elitelll3 olUCDL 106
293 17 8 27 SWNENE Grace Pelr: Co. Kelly#l·A 3664 966 Welexl78 olUCoL 105
294 17 8 27 WiNE tiE Transcontinental Oil Kelly #1 3199 972.5 Welservioe 1no./69 E·loa 102
295 17 8 27 SENESE Grace Petro Co ~nd"'tP·74 3243 936 GeamarVal olUCDL 104
296 17 8 27 NE tiE NE Big Four Petroleum Co. Kelly #2 3633 963 Schlumberae.r155 E·looIML 109
297 17 8 27 SENESE Grace Petro Co. Ilutchersand lOt P-53 3209 955 GeamarVal olUCDL 112
298 17 8 27 NESESE Grace Petroleum Company Wchor Sand l.lll. Pe2 3248 945 GeamarVal OIUCoL 112
299 17 8 27 SE Grace Petroleum Company WcIIorSlndl.lllW71 3226 939 SchiumberQern9 olUCOL 118
300 17 8 27 SE!'IN SE Grace Petroleum Company DlAclIer sand Lllt W72 3252 NO GeamarVal Oll./COL 112
301 17 8 27 Wi Wi Wi Weboa Drilling Company Dumas #1 3277 987.5 Eigen Corp.157 E-Iog 112
302 17 8 27 Ef2SWN.E Transcontinental Oil Company Pike #1 3100 NO Welservioe Ino./69 E·log 99
303 17 8 27 CSWSE Creekmor&-Roaney Sc.ruaas #1 3836 NO Schlumberner/43 Unknown NO
304 17 8 27 CSE Producers Drilling and Servioe CrawIord#1 3624 935 lane Wellsl50 RadioaotMtv Loa NO
305 17 8 28 SESWNE Pa.thfinder Petroleum Con>oratlon Sla.ne #5-28 3347 968 Dresser Atfas/84 OIFL NO
306 17 8 28 HE Pathfinder Petraleum Corooratlon Slane #6-28 3316 1005 Hayes/84 OIUCDL 102
307 17 8 28 w.z w.z SE Grace Petro Co. DulcIwsand IrIt P·73 3252 931 GeamarVal OIUCOL 112
308 17 8 28 NE SE!'IN Echo Production Inc. JoM jill 1824 NO o~ser Atlas/83 DIFL 91
309 17 8 28 SW!'IN SE J.A. Sell81S Estaleland #l·A 2853 984.5 S~lumberaerl55 E·IOll lOS
310 17 8 28 NSSWWi Southwestem Oil Co. CamDbell#3 2491 NO Computalllll!a82 IEUCoL 104
311 17 8 28 !'INNS HE Thompson and Lee Dressler #1 2507 NO Shlumberaerl51 E·loa 103
312 17 8 29 sENWNE Sopac ExDloration Co. Mas'us#1 3750 980 Shlumberaer/87 olSFUCoL 113
313 17 8 29 HE HE !'IN Dau,glas oieu and Dooley Garrett #1·29 3729 990 Shlumbel'llerl95 o'SFLI ,;0
314 17 8 29 SESWNE Wishbone Oil Company Cramer #1 3641 959 rNelservice Incn4 &Ioa 110
315 17 8 29 HE!'INSW R.H. Vise Stale Land #1 3030 9560F SchlumberaerlSO E·IOII 109
318 17 8 30 !'IN S£!'IN Ramsey EnQineerina Parshall Estate #1 2995 1015 Mayljeld Pavne174 lEL 102
317 17 8 30 SE NE!'IN Oak Hill Petroleum Company Johnsan jjI2-30 3235 1011 Mayljeld185 OIEUCDL 106
318 17 8 30 !'IN !'IN !'IN Jimmie L. Dunham Cubbiel/3 3235 1.049 Welservice Inc.191 IEUCDL 98
319 17 8 30 SW !'IN !'IN Jimmie L Dunham Cubble#2 2995 1032 WelselVice l'nc.185 IELllCoL 98
320 17 8 30 SE !'IN !'IN Simon and Brasult Cubbie#l 2933 1015 Shhlmberaerl54 E·IOll/ML 102
321 17 8 30 SW!'INNE Oak Hill Petroleum Comaany BiQ Four #1-30 3437 1031 Preclslonl84 OIL 92
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322 17 8 30 IN'/IN'/ M Oak Hill petroleum Company Hatllt1·3O 3199 991 Mayfield/85 OleuCOL 106
323 17 8 31 ~~IN'/ Keener Oil Company Palmef-Slanley #1 3595 935 SchlumberoerlSS E·looIML 104
324 17 8 31 S'II~IN'/ Monarch O<on. Firefly It1 3737 960 GeamartJ85 OILICOL 111
325 17 8 31 IN'/IN'/~ L.B. Jackson Yamola #1 3570 918 Halibuflon/55 E-loo 105
326 17 8 32 NE~NE Lee Evans OMa. ThomP50n#1 2638 900 Sl\lumbefller154 E·loa 98
327 17 8 32 SE MIN'/ Albert Brauer Coooinaer It1 2373 922.5 Shlumberaer151 E-IoaIML 93
328 17 8 32 SE~IN'/ Kenneth Nix Loaan and Martin #1 2851 920 EI en/58 E·log 108
329 17 8 32 ~IN'/IN'/ Morton Bros. Martin #2 3597 957 Welservice Inc.f7S E-loalMRL 103
330 17 8 32 IN'/ Morton Bros. Martin #3 3622 969 elservice Inc'f78 1'-100 105
331 17 8 32 IN'/ Morton Bros. Slfassetl #1 3588 968 Wels.ervice Incm E·log 102
332 17 8 32 ~IN'/IN'/ Monarch Petroleum Company Two Turtles #1 3603 948 Gea.rhart/84 OIL 107
333 17 8 33 SE~SE Morton Bros. Gates No.1 3750 935 Mayfield/87 OIEl./CNL 110
334 17 8 33 SE I'MINE Cummings and Shefman Sister Roberts #1 2945 961 ShlumberaerlSS E·loo 103
335 17 8 34 Wf21N'/ HE OMS Investments Bishop #3 3888 943 Payne and pavnel92 OILJML 104
338 17 8 34 I'MISNHE Keichum and Whan/Northem Bishop #1 3192 927 Scl\Iumberaer153 E·loaIML 103
337 17 8 34 I'MI~SE Sepac ExPloration Co. Brv*1 3350 900 Snlumbefoer/87 OISFLICON 110
338 17 8 34 Wl2MS'II E.G. Bradley Oswalt #1 2818 989 Shlumberaer/51 E-loo 102
339 17 8 34 SI2 Nl21N'/ OMS Investments Sinclair #8 3288 991 PaYne and Pavnel92 OIELlCOL 101
340 17 8 34 IN'/NE~ Zephvs DI1a. Co. Emarthocl\lee A-2 2449 963DF Shlumberaer/45 Composite NO
341 17 8 34 NE~~ MealvWolfe Oswalt #1 2781 951OF Schlumberger/45 Composite Log NO
342 17 8 34 SESNIN'/ ZephYl' Oil Companv Sinclair AJI3 2781 951 Schlumberaer/45 Composite Loo NO
343 17 8 34 NE·~SN Mcintvre and Cumminas 0swaIt#1·A 2638 949.5 ScI\JumbefOerl5O Composite Log 108
344 17 8 34 I'MII'MI SE OMS Investments Inc. Blshoo#5 2~9 914GL Osage!96 OISFl./COL NO
345 17 8 35 HE NE I'MI O.V. Yor1t and Associates HendMcks It1 3208 932 Schlumberaerl56 E-loaIMRL 108
346 17 8 35 IN'/IN'/NE Crawford Production Comoany Wetmore #1 2575 914 Schlumbel'ller151 E.log 100
347 17 8 35 SE IN'/NE Target Orillinll Company Willmore #2-B 3195 903GL Schlumberaer161 IEL 102
348 17 8 35 SENENE Mac Enaineerina and OoeratillQ DawSon #1 2650 910 Welservice Inc.l85 OIELlCOL 104
349 17 8 35 IN'/ IN'/HE O.V. Yor1t and Associates Welfnore#2 3189 918 SchlumbergeriSS E.loa 103
350 17 8 35 I'MI NE NE Crowder Oil Company Dawson 31 3349 920 Gearhart/81 OIL 105
351 17 8 38 SEIM/IM/ O.I.L Petroleum Alina #1 3248 905 Gearhart/85 OIL 105
352 17 8 36 IM/NENE MeNamar Ballef and Tank Co. Gordon #1 2752 904 Schlumberger151 E·loo 90
353 17 8 36 EI2 SE NE Knlmme Oil Company Stewart #1 2739 888 elservice Ine.l80 E·loaIMRL 95
354 17 8 36 Sl2NENE Knlmme Oil Comoany Veil #1 2783 922 elservice Inc.169 E-IOlI!MRL 95
355 17 8 36 SESE SE Krumme Oil Co. Farris #2 2787 906 elseMce Inc.J81 E·loo 95
358 17 8 36 Sl2NESE Knlmme Oil Co. Fallis.1 2803 938 elservice Inc'f79 E·loaIMRL 96
357 17 9 1 NE~I!E Waggoner orillil1ll company Skaaaslt1 31n 839 elservice Inc185 IELlCoL 100
358 17 9 3 M~SE The Texas Comoanv SimmonslUl 3341 885 Schlumbe1'llllrl53 E-Loo 108
359 17 9 3 ~IN'/SE Sinclaif Oil and Gas Company PNo SIn<I~ Trod ,..,. 2151 933GL Schlumberllefl66 IEL 96
360 17 9 3 SEIM/SE Sinclair Oil and Gas Companv PNo ......... Trod '''S·W 2112 927GL Schiumbel'lllOr163 IELlML 98
361 17 9 3 IN'/ I'MI SE SinclaIr Oil and Gas ComDanY PIw sa lH Tract " a~w 2151 941GL Schlumbera8f163 IELJML 97
382 17 9 3 IM/NE~ Sinclair Oil and Gas Company PNt SaNI~ Tnld 1111·W 2168 929GL SchlUmberaerl63 IELJML 98
383 17 9 3 MI'MISE Sinclair Oil and Gas Company "'- SInlf ..... T'rtd '..,0 2150 933GL SchlumbefOerl66 IELlCDL 96
364 17 9 3 ~ Sinelaif Oil and Gas Company ~ hnlIl.W Tmt 1. a..w 2099 867GL Schlumbel'llet'163 IELlML 97
365 17 9 3 tfNS'II~ Sinclaif Oil and Gas ComDanY PnN SW \N Tr1d t...w 2157 930GL Schlumbelllefm. IElIML 97
366 17 9 3 SESES'II SlnclaJr Oil and Gas Company ""'"5......... T'""11. 20n 854GL Schlumberaerl63 IElIML 105
367 17 9 3 ~ Sinclair Oil and Gas Company PNo 5......... Trod H ..w 2118 892GL SChlumbelllerl63 IElIML 97
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368 17 9 3 SNSESoN Sinclair Oil and Gas Comoanv Pruo _lHI Trod 11lr7 2122 875GL Schlumberaer/65 IEUML 100
369 17 9 3 NWSESE Sinclair Oil and Gas Companv Pruo • .,., UnI TnId 13 ....W 2115 932GL Schlumberaerf6.4 IELJML 97
370 17 9 3 NWHESE Novak Drillina Comoanv Leke Moore *, 3315 918 Schlumberaerl55 E-loo 103
371 17 9 5 NWNWSE 1)(0 Production Corooration Kaufman *, 3028 839 BirdwelV83 OlFLJMLlCOL 122
372 17 9 5 SNSNNE Garter and Mandel Bruce *, 3333 826 SchiumberaerlS5 E.JoaIML 103
373 17 9 5 NWNENW KI\lmme Oil Comoanv Mobil "1 3024 850 Mlelservice Inel84 IEL 98
374 17 9 6 SoN SoN SoN Cobb and Kino Stone #1 3092 838.5 SchlumberoerlS3 E-ioaIML 102
375 17 9 6 NWSoNNW Indrex-Scroogins KyserB#1 3200 895 BirdwelV84 DIFUCDL 100
376 17 9 6 SoN SoN SoN Mitchell and Brown SlOne", 3040 B«DB HalliburtonlSO E-loo NO
3n 17 9 e SI2 SNSN Enersource Petroleum Inc. Dorollw Slone #2 3101 873 Gearhart184 DlLlCDL 102
378 17 9 7 NWNWSE Denni Enterprises Inc. lva '"
3140 800 Welservice 1nc/85 IELlCDL 98
379 17 9 7 SE SoNNW Mickelson Ooeratina E. ShI1l2 3324 824 Petro Data Inc;l91 DIL 113
380 17 9 7 SENWNW KI\lmmll Oil Company Rouander *3 3345 861 GL Welservice Incl90 IEUCOL 102
381 17 9 7 NW KI\lmme Oil Comoa.nv Rosnnder '" 3100 881 Welservlce Incl76 IEUMRL 99
382 17 9 7 SoNNWNW Markwell and Marllwell Prod. Co. Wilson·Bruce #1 3143 ND Schlumbllrller/56 E-loaIML 105
383 17 9 7 NWNWSoN 1)(0 Production Corooration Henderson "C" *, 3896 806 Dresser AUasl85 DIFUCOL 103
384 17 9 8 SoNSENE Robert L. Par1l:er Wilson "1 2693 790 Schlumberaarl58 E-loa 106
385 17 9 8 HE NE NE Was Martaan Wilson '" 2571 827DF Schlumberaer/5O Unknown 106
386 17 9 9 NENENW Goldan Eaale Development Bussett1l3 2160 823 Great Guns185 DlLICOL 107
387 17 9 9 SoNNE HE Wilcox Oil Comoanv NO.1 Fannv Davis 2996 884GL Schlumberllerl50 Unknown 118
386 17 9 9 SoNNENE Cherakee Orillillo Comoanv Davis #2 2095 859 Schlumberger/81 IELJML 100
389 17 9 10 HE Sinclair Oil and Gas Comoanv Prve s.N UtI TrMI 22" 2056 858GL Schlumberger164 IELJML 100
390 17 9 10 NWNENW Sinclair 011 and Gas Comoanv I'No _lHI Trod 2O"W 2067 839GL Schlumberallrl63 IEUML 97
391 17 9 10 SoNNENW Sinclair Oil and Gas Companv ~ Senf LN Tract 20 • 2050 NO Schlumberllllrl63 IELJML 98
392 17 9 10 NWSENW Sam Kina Bruce '" 1988 818 Halliburton1S5 E-loo 94
393 17 9 10 SENESN Wakefiled Oil Comoanv Bosen I" 2534 841 Schlumberaer/56 Induction 94
394 17 9 10 SESESE Tenneco Oil Comoanv Louis Malarson *1 2100 602.9 Schlumberller185 IElIML 97
395 17 9 10 HE Sinclair Oil and Gas Comoanv IlNco Pool .... UnI U WI 2056 858GL . Schlumberger164 IELlML 100
396 17 9 11 SENWNE The Link Oil Comoanv S.wver*' 2895 944 Gearhartl83 OIL 109
397 17 9 11 SESWNW Skellv Oil Companv Della Vaholar *, 2441 903 SchiumberllerlS7 IELlML 98 I
398 17 9 12 EI2 SE SoN Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias-Shoopa #24 2890 196 Weiservice Incl84 IELlCDL 98
399 17 9 14 NWswse Autumn Enerav CorD. Greemore"l 25.44 760 Great Guns/83 IEUCDL 106
400 17 9 15 SoNSoNSE Elias Oil Companv Elias Bruce #2 2995 784 Welsarvice Inc183 IELICOL 99
401 11 9 16 NESN Swindler Oil Company Pinahlll #1 2555 815 Lane WellsJS8 E·LoaIML 107
402 17 9 16 HENWSN Swindler Oil Comoanv Pinehill 113 3002 601 OF SchJumbergerlS9 IEL 100
403 17 9 17 NENWNE Jet Oil Comoanv Bruce'1 3485 859 Go Intamationall75 IEl./MLJCDL 115
404 17 9 18 tv.lSWSE . Robert C. Brower PrtlIIIlnce.l 3143 917 G.arhart184 DlLICDL 93
405 17 9 19 CSESoN Vaco Oil Companv E. Wheeler ",-19 2725 854 Great Guns/86 DlLlCOL 103
406 17 9 19 HESENW Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Shoppa 1137 3439 847 Mlelservice Inc185 IELICOL 102
407 17 9 19 SENWSE carter and Mandel SlDne #1 3353 NO Schlumberller/59 IELJML 105
406 17 9 19 SoNSNSE BristoW Resources Inc. Elias Shoooa 1135 3350 851 We/service Inc185 JELlCDL 98
409 17 9 20 NWSNNW M.R SWearingin Baker "1 2800 NO SchiumberoerlS4 E~oaIML 114
410 17 9 20 NENESN M.R SWearingin Baker~.nospecht #1 2550 934 SchI~mberllerlS4 E.LoaIML 114
411 17 9 20 SoNhWSE M.R. SWearinain Montford II' 2997 851 SchlumbergerlS4 E.Joa 108
412 17 9 20 SoNSoNNW Anson Petroleum Companv Baker" 2583 809,5 HalliburtonlSO E-loo NO
413 17 9 21 SENWNW Elias Oil Comoanv E1ias·Bruce ., 3173 NO lWelservlce Inc184 IELICOL 100
414 17 9 21 NO Sinclair Oil and Gas Comoanv E.R. Selfl1l8 2460 605GL SchlumberllerlSl E·loo 95
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415 17 9 21 SENWNE Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias-Shoppa .17 3008 871 Welservlce Inc/83 IEUCDL 98
416 17 9 21 SWNESE C.R. Colpitt Harlochle #3-A 2943 658.5 SchiumberaerlS3 E-LogIML 105
417 17 1:1 21 swswsw Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Shoppa .10 3117 693.5 Welservlce Inc183 IEL 110
418 17 9 22 NWSWNW Petroleum Management Services Bruce.l 2450 805 Elaen Com/56 E-Iog 105
419 17 9 22 SWSWSW Sinclair Oil and Gas Companv SeIft10 2456 799GL SchlumbergerlSl E-Iog 101
420 17 9 24 SWSENE St Anthony Development Co. Marlin.1 2728 794 SchiumberaerlS2 E-loa 97
421 17 9 24 NESENW Prinale. Novak. and TalT Miracle'l 2818 834 SchlumberaerlS3 E-LDlIIML 104
422 17 9 24 SENWSW McAdams Drilling Company Abraham'l 2340 868 Schlumberaer/55 E-loa 95
423 17 9 24 SENESW Golden Eaale DllIIelooment ~e.gIo'l 2900 842 Geamart/84 DILICOL 100
424 17 9 24 NWNENE RGB ColllOration Abra.ham '1-24 3081 790 lWelservice InclllO DIEUCDL 98
425 17 9 24 NO 1111 Rongey Foley#2-A 2n5 NO Master1og/84 IEL 108
428 17 9 25 SENWNE BlddickOil Tuttle t1-A 2925 837.4 elservicell\cI82 IEUCDL 98
427 17 9 25 sfNEIfN Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Pauline .13 2935 873 elservicelncl82 IELICOL 98
428 17 9 25 NE SWIfN Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Pauline ti 4 2950 883GL elservlce Incl82 IEUCDL 97
429 17 9 25 SENE SE Elias 011 Company Tuttle t1 2893 782 elservlce Inc184 IEUCDL 96
430 17 9 26 SE SWSE Ram Petroleum Companv Rowland Creek t6 3070 87'1. Geamartl82 DIUCDL 110
431 17 9 26 NENESE Carter and Mandel Elias.l 3275 898 SchiumberaerlS9 E.loaIML 105
432 17 9 26 SE SESE Ram Petroleum ColllOration Rowland Creek te 3018 910 Geamartl82 DILICOL 110
433 17 9 27 NWSENW Sooac ExDloration Parks.l 3180 923 Geamart188 DIUCDLlMEL 105
434 17 9 27 IfNSWIfN Sopac Exploration Inc. Estate.l 2894 867 BPB/86 DDIICDL 103
435 17 9 27 SEIfNSW Sopac ExDloration Inc. Bruce'l 30n 874 BP8186 DDllCDL 95
436 17 9 26 NWSNSW Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias-Shoppa .18 3154 912 Welservlce Inc/83 IEL NO
437 17 9 28 NENENE Sinclair Oil and Gas Companv SeIft11 2470 805GL SchiumberaerlS2 E-loaIML 102
438 17 9 28 SWSENW Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Shoopa .1 3074 867GL Welservice Inc183 IEUCDL 98
439 17 9 28 SESEIfN Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Shoppa IS 2996 839 Welservice Inc183 IELlCDL 93
440 17 9 28 SESWNW Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias-Shoppa .14 3100 887 WeiseMcelncl83 IEUCDL 100
441 17 9 28 SEIfNSW Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias-Shoppa te 3120 878 Wefservica Inc183 IEUCDL 105
442 17 9 28 MIfNSW Bristow Resources Inc. E1las·Shoppa .11 3185 920 Welservlce Inc/53 IEUCDL 108
443 17 9 28 IfNIfNSN Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-ShoPDa .12 3142 914 Walservice Inc/83 IELlCDL 99
444 17 9 28 NESNSW Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Shoppa .12A 3100 872 WeiseMcelncl83 IEUCDL 99
445 17 9 28 IfN SEIfN Bristow Resources Inc. Ellas-ShooDa .7 30n 868 Welservlcelnc183 IEUCDL 101
446 17 9 28 NESWSE Petroleum Resources ThomDSOn.l 3110 912 Schlumberaerl83 DISFUCDL 101
447 17 9 28 NWNENE Sinclair 011 and Gas Companv Selfte 2470 807GL Schlumberaer151 E-loa 102
448 17 9 28 NWNESW Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias·Shoppa 14 3050 873 Walservicel83 IEL 100
449 17 9 28 NEIfNSN Mid-Continent Petroleum Co. John Toney .1 2753 NO SchlumberaerlS3 E-loa 98
450 17 9 28 NENESN Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Shoppa till 3020 839 Welservice Inc183 IEL 100
451 17 9 28 NEIfNSW Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Shoppa "2 2078 8nGL elservice 1nc183 IEL 100
452 17 9 28 NWIfNSE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Shopoa t3 3056 890 a1seMcelnc183 IElICDL 98
453 17 9 29 IfNNESE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Shoppa .18 3153 905 elservlce 1nc183 IELICOL 98
454 17 9 29 SESWNW Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODoa 141 3105 860 .lservIce Inc188 IEUCDL 98
455 17 9 29 SNSENE Bristow Resources Inc. EIlas Shoppa #21 3173 909 .Iservice 1nc183 IEUCDL 97
456 17 9 29 SWNE SE Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias ShODDa 1120 3141 921 elservicelnclll3 IEUCDL 99
457 17 9 29 IfNIfNNE Carter and Mandel Company Ware.1 2807 904DF Schlumbell1er/55 E·1og 95
456 17 9 29 IfNSNIfN Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Shoppa #2 3068 883 PLSI87 IEL NO
459 17 9 29 NWIfNSE Carter and Mand., Comoanv Baker"l 2717 881DF SchlumberaerlSS E·IDlI!ODL 95
480 17 9 29 SESENE Bristow Resources Inc- Elias Shoppa .19 3150 914 Welservice Inc183 IELlCDL 95
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461 17 9 29 NENE SE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Shon"" #15 3160 927 rwelservice Inc/83 IEllCOl 96
462 17 9 29 9N9NtN/ Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShoDDa #40 3129 697 Welservice Incl85 IEllCOl 100
463 17 9 29 HEIN'ISE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODDa 125 3116 877 elseNice Inc184 IEllCDL 98
484 17 9 29 tN/9NNE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias sliODDa f22 3200 900 elservice Inc184 IEllCOl 98
465 17 9 29 MIN'ISE Bristow Resources Inc. E.lias ShoDoa #20 3140 921 elservice Inc183 IEllCOl 99
466 17 9 30 tN/SESE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShoDDa f29 3202 928 elseNice Inc184 IEllCOl 100
467 17 9 30 SESESE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODoa #30 3162 945 elservice Inc/84 IEUCOl 98
468 17 9 30 SWNWNE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODDa 1139 3348 822 elservice Inc165 IEllCOl 100
469 17 9 30 IN'IIN'INE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODD;' 1134 3360 822 elservice Inc/55 IEllCOl 102
470 17 9 30 SENESE B.ristow Resources Inc. Elias ShoDna 128 3090 890 elservice Inc184 IEUCDl 100
471 17 9 30 SESENE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODoa 1138 3115 689 elservice Inc165 IEllCOl 98
472 17 9 30 NENWNE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShODDa 1138 2331 830 elservice Inc165 IEl 98
473 17 9 30 tN/NE SE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias 'ShooDa tr27 3122 879 elservics Inc/84 IELICOl 94
474 17 9 30 IN'IsE NE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShQDDa 1¥23 3119 849 elservice Inc184 IEllCOl 99
475 17 9 30 NESWNE Norbla Oil ComDanY Sellers #1 3401 848 lonewells/62 E-IOlI 110
476 17 9 31 WrlSEM Krumme Oil ComoanY Mimst/l 2786 938 elservice Inc/st E.IDQIMRl 94
477 17 9 31 NESWSW Krumme Oil Company HDranvl\ll 2785 938 elservice Incl81 'E-loa 95
478 17 9 31 NENENE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias ShoDDa 1131 3137 909 elservice Inc165 IEllCOl 98
479 17 9 31 SESE SE BristOw Resources Inc. Miles Devin #11 3190 930Gl elseNice Inc169 IEllCOl 98
480 17 9 32 SEMtN/ Bristow Resources Inc. Miles Devin 1\118 3178 937Gl elservice Incl90 IEllCOl 98
481 17 9 32 SWsESW Bristow Resources Inc. Miles Devin 1\15 3208 849Gl elservice Inc168 IEllCOl 98
482 17 9 32 SWSWNE Bristow Resources Inc. Miles Devin 1117 3110 926Gl elseNice Incl90 IEllCOl 98
483 17 9 32 NESENW Bristow Resources Inc. Elias Kemsl\l6 2810 821 slservice.lncl82 IEllCOl 96
484 17 9 32 SWNEM Bristow Resources Inc. Miles Devin #16 3209 968Gl elservice Incl90 IEllCDl 100
485 17 9 32 9NIN'ISW RK Over Burris tr2 3210 990 Gearhart/68 Oil 101
486 17 9 32 SESWSW R.~Dver Burris #1 3268 1001 Davis Co.185 Oil 113
487 17 9 33 NWSENE Petroleum Resources Belhsl tr2 3180 929 Gsarhart/83 DILICOL 111
488 17 9 33 NENWNE L.B. Jackson Cue #1 3189 929 \lJelelCl67 IEllCC 102
489 17 9 33 SE SWNE Petroleum Resources ComDanY Bethel #1 3520 902 SchiumbeI'Qer183 OISFllCOL 109
490 17 9 34 NENEM Domestic Resources Cora. Bethel 11-1 3029 893 Gearharti81 OlllCDl. 101
491 17 9 35 El2sNSW R.K.C8llett and Robert W. Andefson Walters 1\12 2520 851 \/Velservice Incl78 E-loaIMRl 93
492 17 9 35 SENE SW R.O.T. Prooerlies Doc #1 2563 8B9 Welservice Incl84 IEllCOl 100
493 17 9 35 IN'IIN'ISE Ram Petroleum Com. Rowland Creek #11 3049 898 Gearharti82 OlllCDl 110
494 17 9 35 SEIN'ISW Carman Oil Bethel.1 2405 842GL Satum/82 IEL 105
495 17 9 35 tN/SWSE R. O.T. Proo..rties Millerll-l·A 2582 901Gl Welservice Incl82 IEl NO
496 17 9 35 HE SESW R.O.T. Prooerlies Anderson tI3-A 2551 B94 Welserviee Inc183 IEl 93
497 17 9 38 NEMSW Mikel Drillina ComoanY Nellie Hill 111 2696 B38 Schlumbergllfl54 E-I 98
498 17 9 36 w.lSENE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias.Pauline #9 3110 796 elselVlce Incl82 E-loo Rl 98
499 17 9 36 9NNWtN/ Bristow Resources Inc. E1ias.Pauline .1 3160 B68 elservice Incl81 E-Ioa RL 100
500 17 9 36 IN'IIN'IIN'I Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Pauline 1\12 3330 910 elselVles Inc/81 E·IOll RL 101
501 17 9 38 HEIN'ltN/ Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Pauline tI3 3245 864 slservice Inc/81 E-Oll Rl 102
502 17 9 36 SEtN/NN Bristow Resources Inc. ElIas-Pauline #4 2935 B67 elservice 1nc/81 E-DQ RL 99
503 17 9 36 SESWNN Bristow Resouroes Inc. EIIas·Paullne 116 3002 916 eiservi6e inc/ 82 &:0lI Rl 99
504 17 9 36 IN'ISWtN/ Bristow Resources Inc. Elias·Paulinsll8 3025 911 elseNice IncI82 ED<> RL 99
505 17 9 38 SWSWIN'I Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Pauline .11 2993 691 elHNice 1nc182 E·IClQI Rl NO
506 17 9 36 NEswNE Bristow Resources Inc. Elias-Pauline #15 3144 810 elseNice IncIB1 E-lClQl Rl 100






















































































































































































sw 'SIN ~E IBristow Resources Inc.
_ 'SIN He IBristow Resources Inc.
~E SW NW IConan Oil Company
NW SE Sf IBig Four Petroleum Company
SE Sf SW IGeorge Rahal
SW ~E SW IWoods-Martin
SW _ SE IRahal Oil Company
_ NE SE IBig Four Petroleum Company
SW SE NE IS. Laurence Sobel
_ SW He IMldstates Pipe and Supply
SE SW SE IGeorge Rahal
SE SE Sf IBig Four Petroleum Company
__ HE IBradY Brothe",
_ SW sE IBig Four Petroleum Company
SE SW SE IWoods Drilling Company
_ SW SE IBlacks1ock, Bradley. and Dietz
He SE SW IReco 011 Company
_ 'SIN 'SIN ITman Oil Company
HE SW SW ITexkan 011 Company
CE _ SW IBig Four Petroleum Company
'SIN 'SIN SW IBig Four Petroleum Company
__SW ITilley Drilling Company
SE He SW IClaYbrook
SWNE SW IGW. QaYbrook
_ HE SW IBill Four Petroleum Company
__ SE IWoods-Gilchrist
SWNE SE IWoods-Gilchrist
NE SW NE IWoods-Gilchrist
NW SE N IBlg Four PetrOleum Company
NE SE NWIBig Four Petroleum Company
SE SW _ IViklna Oil Corvoration
_ SW _ IBig Four Petroleum Company
SE __ IBig Four Petroleum Company
SW __ IBig Four Petroleum Company
'SIN He _ IBig Four Petroleum Company
HE >IE NIl IDurex-American Oil Company
_HE_ IKetchum-Whan Drilling
NE SE SE IBig Four Petroleum Company
SE IY<\oaas Drilling ComD8ny
HE HE SE ITexltan 011 Company
HE IBig FOllrPetroleum Company
En HE NIl IBla Four Petroleum Company
SE HE NE IBig Four Petroleum Company
HE HE HE IBig Four Petroleum Company
SE IBig Four Petroleum Company





























































































































































































































































































Well Information Wireline Information
\.luaner
Townshio Ranae Sectian Section Operater Well Name Tn KB Co.Nr. Loas "'vailable BHT
553 18 8 4 SWIINIIN M.P....nd R Production Co. Keyes #3 3097 823 Mav eld Pavne182 tEL 105
554 18 8 4 SWIINSW M.P.And R Production Co. Johnson fI2 3240 924 Ma eld Paynel81 IEL 106
555 18 8 4 lmSWIIN M.P.And R Production Co. Keyes fI2 3171 8700F May eld Payne/81 IEl 106
556 18 8 5 SE SENE M.P.And R Production Co. Chamalain " 3143 856 May eld Pavne/82 OIEL 105
557 18 8 5 SE SElIN M.P.And R Production Co. Peterson #1 3448 900 Mav leld PaYl'lel79 IEl 107
558 18 8 5 N/2lmllN Special Energy Corporation Puckett" 3122 873 Great Guns/89 Oiaital Loo 106
559 18 8 5 NE SWNE W.M. PelToleum Hvslop fI2 3130 886 Mavlield Pavnel85 IEL 105
560 18 8 5 Sl2NENE M.P.And R Production Co. Chamalain fI2 3376 851 Mavlield Pavnel85 fEl 105
561 18 8 5 lIN Robert C. Oinlen NO 2908 NO Schlumberger/63 E·loa 103
562 18 8 5 IINNESE W.M. PeIToleum Jon~#1·5 3106 875 Mavlield Pavne184 OIEL 105
563 18 8 5 SWNEIIN Baker Petroleum Comoanv VanHom"1 2739 876 Schlumberger/54 E·log 97
564 18 8 6 NE J'as Oil Company TaUchi"'#l 3112 783 GearhaJt183 OIL 102
565 18 8 e SESESW Mickalson PelToleum Comoanv Volk"l·.... 3215 807 Pavne and PavneJ85 DlLICOL 109
566 18 8 7 NESWIIN Taylor Intemational Chambe",#4 3270 787.5 Gearhartl80 OIUCOL 104
567 18 8 7 SWSEIIN Taylor International Chambe",'15 3233 847 Gearhartl80 OIUCDL 112
568 18 8 7 SESESE Baccarat Oil Comaanv No.1 Sande", 3493 821 Great Gunsl80 IEUCDL 103
569 18 8 7 El2SWNE Robinowitz Oil Comaanv HODe#1 3432 815 Com utaloo181 IEUCDL 112
570 18 8 7 IINIINSW Robinowitz Oil Comaany Maaaie" 3207 810.5 MaYl eld Pavnel80 IE.UCOL 106
571 18 8 8 NENENE HB Oil and Gas Inc. Jones #1 3251 929 Mayl eld Paynel79 IEUCDL 105
572 18 8 9 lIN lIN sE Westwood Eneray Edna ClaYton "1 2780 921 Mav! efd Pavne/87 OIEUCDL 102
573 18 8 9 sE SESE JoIn1Y Mitchell Simon and Bassett McGuire" 2784 953 Schlumberger/53 E-Log/ML 97
574 18 8 9 SE lIN lIN Wood Enterprises Inc. Olive#1 3183 910 Presser Atfasl78 DIFUCOL 105
575 18 8 9 NENENW Autumn ExDloration Inc. Autumn #1 3131 901 Mavlield Pavne186 OIELlCDL 105
576 18 8 9 IINSWNE Midwestem Constructers Bigg$,,1 2790 951 HaJliburton/52 E·loa 101
577 18 8 9 SENEIIN Midwestern Constructors OaYllnaort "1 2785 922 SChlumberaer/53 E-loalML 103
578 18 6 9 NO Sabine Production Comcanv Caudill#1·9 2756 NO BirdwelV83 DlFLlCOL 106
579 18 8 9 SESWNE Oak Hill Petroleum Comoany Kershaw #1·9 3394 1000 Precisian/84 OIL NO
560 18 8 10 NESWSW Maaaard Oil Companv Bennant#1 3194 956 Precisioni78 IEL 119
581 16 8 10 NENE HAS. PelToleum Rowell #1 3520 973
s.IedMl__oIllt
IELICOL 110
582 18 8 10 SWSWSE Simon and Basset! Martin-f12 2771 NO SChlumbergerJ54 E-LOlIIML 97
583 18 8 10 SESWNE Simon and Bassett Martin #1 2843 990 SchlumberaerJ54 E·Loo L 98
584 18 8 10 SWSESW Johnny Mitchell Beckham #1 2774 987 SchlumberClerJS3 E·Loa ~L 104
585 18 8 10 NENWSE Simon and Bassett SAAB#3 2713 978 Schlumberaer/54 E·Loa L 97
566 18 8 11 SE Bi,a Four PeIToleum Comaany Davis.l 3419 1001 Welselvies Incl81 E-loall RL 102
587 18 8 11 SWNWNE Woods Gilchrist Malloy #3 2575 9100F Schlumbel'llerJ50 E-loa NO
588 18 8 11 NWNWNE Woods Gilchrist Malloy '15 2571 908 SChlumberaerJ50 E-LoGn L 100
589 18 8 11 SWNWSW G.S. LIMne and Camenter Davis #3 2796 968.5 Schlumbel'llerJ54 E-LogIML 110
590 18 Il 11 NESWSW L.B. Jackson Trent j111 2659 968 Schlumera.rJ51 E-L~ L 91
591 18 6 11 SWSWSW G.S. Levine and Camenter Oavis #1 2738 991.6 SChlumbergerJ54 E-L~ L 100
592 18 8 11 NWSWSW G.s. levine and Caroenter Davis fI2 2752 976.6 Sch'lumberaer/54 E-Loo. L 97
593 18 8 11 NESWSW G.S. LIMne and CalDllnter Davis #4 2686 NO SchlumberClerJ54 E-Loo L 95
594 18 8 12 NO Ben Stout Jr. Nichols fI2 2495 858 SchlumbergerJ56 E-foa 102
595 18 8 12 NWSEIIN Eneray Investments Inc. Nickles fI2 2560 865 Gearhart183 DlLICDL 96
596 18 8 12 NESENW Ketchun Whan Drillina Nicholsjll1 2545 889 Halliaburton/53 E.Jog 95
597 18 8 12 SESENW Ketchun Whan Drilling Nichols fI2 2588 890 Halliburt0n/54 E·loa 97
598 18 8 12 SWSWNE Ketchun Whan Drilling SldweIlll1 2890 942 Halllburt0n/53 E.,log 92..
\0
Welt Information Wireline Information
....Uaner
Township Ran~e Section Section Operator Well Name TO KB Co.fYr. Logs Available BHT
599 18 8 12 I'm SWNE Kelchun Whan Drilling SidwellW2 2566 ND Halliburton/53 E-loa 94
600 18 8 12 SE SWHE Vikina Oil Company Sidwe1lA-3 2553 890 Schlumberaer/54 E-LlllI!ML 95
601 18 8 12 SE SWI'm EnerllV Inyestments Inc. Sidwell 1\16 3014 930 Gearhart 0wen/79 DIL 114
602 18 8 12 SWSENE Ketchun Wllan Drillina Sidwell.1-8 2572 880 Halliburton153 E-LoaIML 104
603 18 8 12 SWtINSW Gross Production Company Proctor.1 3121 l009GL Schlumberaer157 E~oa 105
604 18 8 12 I'm HE I'm Eneray Investments Inc. Nichols'1 2893 855 Gearhart 0wen/70 OIL 101
605 18 8 12 tlNNE SE Ketchun Whan Drillina Kina 1f2 3225 911 Halliburtonl53 E-IOlI 102
606 18 8 12 SWNESE Kelchun Whan Orillin~ Kina #3 2625 965.5 Halliburton/53 E-LoaIML 96
607 18 8 12 I'm I'm SE Ketchun Whan Drilling Luilla King t1 2817 NO Halliburton/53 E-lc 100
608 18 8 12 NENESW Ketcllun Whan Drilllna Proctor'l 2570 ND Halliburton/53 E.I 98
609 18 8 14 SWSESW O.F. Warren Mann ttl 2889 909 SClliumberaer152 E-Log ~L 105
610 18 8 14 tlNl'mSW Randerson and Scraaains Harvelt1 2762 885 Schlumberaerl54 E·Loa ~L 102
611 18 8 14 SE SE I'm Thomas Exploration Company Bradstreet t1 3063 917GL Satum188 DILICOL 110
612 18 8 14 SWSWNE Bia Four Petraleum CQmoany Mathenyt1 3112 988 Selllumberaer/56' E.IOlI 104
813 18 8 14 tIN SE SE LeB Resources RubY'1-14 3116 943 Haves196 DIL NO
614 18 8 14 El2HESW LCB Resoure.. t1 E.B. 3451 930 HaYest96 Gamma Ray NO
615 18 8 15 tlNNENE Partners Energy Corp. 5MB.1 3450 98.1 Geamart185 DIL 106
616 18 8 15 SWNEI'm Simon and Bassett Mundell'l·A 2720 958 Seh/umberaer/52 E-Log/ML 103
617 18 8 15 NENEtIN Simon and Bassett Mundell#3-A 2727 978 SChlumberllerl53 E-LO(lIML 103
618 18 8 15 tlNSWHE Simon and Bassett Revnolds'1 2835 972 Halliburton153 E·LoaIML 94
619 18 8 15 NEtlNSW Clark C. Nve Hallman'1 2692 912 SChlumbergerlSO Unknown 108
620 18 8 15 ~HESW Vemon Brown ReYl\Olds#2 3204 ND Geamart183 DILICOL 102
621 18 8 15 SE I'mSW TaYlor lnlemationallnc. Hallman #3 3217 910 Geamart 0wenI79 OILICOL 115
622 18 8 15 tlNSWSW Vemon Brown Leader#? 3250 NO Precision/81 IEUCDL 114
623 18 8 15 tlNSWSE ' O'Dell and O'Dell-Falkin Woods.1A 2750 967 Halliburton/53 E-loa 101
624 18 8 15 NO Simon and Bassett 5MBW2 2740 994 SChlumberaer/53 E-LOQIML 98
625 18 8 16 NEHEtIN Midwestern Constructers Mathenyt1 2902 986 HallIburton/52 - E·IOlI NO
626 18 8 16 NE SE tIN Seioel Production Company Mathenyt1 3198 930 WelselVice Incf8.4 DILlCDL 98
627 18 8 16 SW CN Operatin9 Company Swartz #3 3294 944 Gearhart 0wen/79 OrUCOL 116
628 18 8 16 HE SE tIN Robert A. Mason Prod. Co. Matheny'1 3579 931 RoselJ9O OIUCOL 106
629 18 8 18 swswsw M.P and R Production Co. OkemahW2 3444 883 MaYfield Paynel79 IEL 106
630 18 8 19 SESENE Roundup Oil Inc. Keeler'1 2853 8980F SChlumberaerl55 E·IOll 106
631 18 8 20 I'm tIN SW Lindley-HobsOn Oil Spencert1 2642 939.5 , Ri!evsllll IEVCDL NO
632 18 8 20 NENESW Hand B Oil and Gas Soencer.1 3522 899.6 Mayfield Pavnel80 IELlCDL 110
633 18 8 20 NESWSW Lindley Hobson t1 Edmond 3344 1025.5 Geamart/82 DILlCDL 113
63A 18 8 20 SESESW HLS Eneray Inc. S. Olive W2·20 3372 999 Mavfield/86 OIUMRL 107
635 18 8 21 SWI'mINV W.M. Petroleum Corp. Hani$#2 3238 895 Mayfield Pavne184 IEL 106
636 18 8 21 NESWSW F1vnn Oil Company VaroChar·Ney.1 3528 912 SCIIIlJmberaerl51 E-Iog 110
837 18 8 21 I'mNE SW C.N. Operating Company HallmanW2 9350 924 Mayfield Pavnel79 IELICOL 106
638 18 8 21 SW C.N. Ooeratina Comoany HalimantJ 3S48 925 Geamllll/8O DILlCDL 102
639 18 8 21 SE C.N. Qperatirnl Company Rollins t1-A 3344 918 Gll8rilart 0wen/79 OlLICDL 113
640 18 8 21 SE c.N. Operatina Comoany Rollins'l S336 915 Geamart 0wen/79 D1L1CDL 116
641 18 8 22 SI2 SW I'm Chief Well Service Lacey" 3220 950 We/service Inc183 IEL 105
642 18 8 22 WI2 SE I'm K.D. Emrick LaceyW2 2726 948 SehlumberaarlSO E-Iog 101
643 18 8 22 SE SE I'm K.O. Emrick LacvtJ 3143 870 Schlumberger158 E·IOll 105
644 18 8 22 I'm I'm SW Aladd.in Petroleum Company Ca.lch .11 U-40 2746 959DF Welexf68 IELICC 95
\D
IV
Well Information Wireline Information
~uaner
Township Ranae Section Section Operator Well Name TO KB Co.Nr. Loas Available BHT
~ 18 8 22 SWIMSW Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch /1112 U-41 2747 940GL Welex166 IELlCC 97
6<46 18 8 22 SEIM/SN Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch #10 U.37 2732 NO Mlelexl88 IEUCC 95
647 18 8 22 CNESE Aladdin Petroleum Company FraleY #8-12 U-42 2800 873GL Welex/66 IEVCC 96
648 16 8 22 SWNESE Aladdin Petroleum Company Frailey 114-8 3150 893 Schlumbe'ller/56 IELlML 105
649 18 8 22 NE.NE sE Ambassador Oil Company Frajley tfl 3145 899 Schlumbe'ller/56 IEUML 106
650 18 8 22 SW.sE NE Johnson and Gill Vicars 111 3032 875 Schlumbemerl56 IElJML 107
651 18 8 22 _SENE Aladdin Petroleum Company Vicor#8U26 3106 881 OF WelexJ84 IEliCC 100
652 18 8 22 NESENE Aladdin Petroleum CompanY Vicars 1110 U28 3148 875GL Welexl84 IELICC 100
653 18 8 22 SESWNE Aladdin Petroleum Company Vicars '2 3114 874 Schlumbe'llerl56 IElJML 105
654 18 8 22 SW_NE Aladdin Petroleum Company Buckles #1 3382 892GL Welex/63 IEUCC 105
655 18 8 22 SENENE Ambassador 011 Company Hazllp /lI1 3.253 876 Schlumbefllerl56 E·LOQIML 106
656 18 8 22 NESWSW Sianet Drillina Company Catch '2 3200 NO Elaen/58 E-LoaIML 112
657 18 8 22 SESWSW Claybrook and Stout Catch /lI1 3222 942 EigenlS7 E-loglML 112
658 18 8 22 SESWSE Aladdin Petroleum Company Frailev C 116 U31 3022 859DF elex/64 IEUCC 99
659 18 8 22 NESWSE .A:laddin Petroleum Company FraileYC/lIS 3090 884 elex/63 IELICC 99
860 18 8 22 NES.ESN Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch 114 U25 3190 NO elexJ84 IEliCe 100
881 18 8 22 NENESW Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch 119 U36 2835 874GL eleld66 IElICC 100
882 18 8 22 NE_SW Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch /lIS U29 2870 924GL elexi64 IEUCC 96
663 18 8 22 SNIM/SE Aladdin Petroleum Company FraileYD13 3114 883 elex/63 IEUCC 99
664 18 8 22
__ SE
Aladdin Petroleum Company Frailey 04-U3O 2813 863DF eiex/68 IEVeC 95
665 18 8 22 NEIM/SE Robert L Kinkaid Fraley '2 30n 864.5 Schlumbefllerl57 IEUML 106
666 18 8 22
__SE
Aladdin Petroleum Company FraileYO'2 3820 870 Schlumberaerl59 IElJML 113
887 18 8 22 SENE SN Aladdin Petroleum ComoanY Catch 1!3 3195 873 Welex/63 IELICC 100
668 18 8 22 SE_SE Aladdin Petroleum CompanY Frailey CII4 3159 885.5 Welex/63 IEVeC 100
669 18 8 22 SNNESW Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch /117 U34 2860 864GL Welexi66 IELICC 90
670 18 8 22 NESESN Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch 114 U25 3192 NO Welexi64 IEL 100
671 18 8 22 NESESW Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch 116 U33 2659 887GL Welelt/66 IEL 98
672 18 8 22 !MSE!M Aladdin Petroleum Company Catch#8U35 2715 917 Welexl66 IEUCC 94
673 18 8 22 SWSE G.O. Kin!! Frailey 113 2586 NO Schombefller/55 E·IOlI 103
674 18 8 23 SE SWSE L.B. Jackson Replogle /lIBl 2664 920 Schlumbergerf52 E-LOQ/ML 102
675 18 8 23 IM/SWSW LB. Jackson Bertha Jackson /112 2628 911 WeJexJ60 E~oa 96
676 18 8 23 NESE_ Big Four Petroleum Company Castalor/lll 3214 923 SchJum/be'raer63 E·LOQ/ML 106
6n 18 8 23 SWIM/SN L.B. Jackson and Aladdin McLees #1 3086 915 Schlumlletaerl60 E·LogIML 96
678 18 8 23 SN Ambassador Oil Company Koch #1 3177 NO Schlumbefller/56 E·Loaft,1L 106
679 18 8 23 1M L.B. Jackson Koch #1 2740 990 Elaen/56 E·LooIMI. 107
660 18 8 23 _IMSN Ashland Oil and Refinina Co. CoIIi~h/lil 3070 9060F Schlumbergerl50 E·loa NO
681 18 8 23 NESWNE Indr. Inc. Deer #1-23 3502 1009 payne and Pavnel87 DIUCOL 108
882 18 8 23 SW_NE Big Four Petroleum Company Deer.l 3468 985 Schlumbergerl63 E-loalML 107
883 18 8 24 ImSE SE Howard Alexander Olive #1 3410 968 Mlele'1!T7 IEUCOL 95
684 18 8 24 swswsw Stanton Enemy Inc. South Hamoton /lI1 3461 NO lWelexi62 DtGL 105
685 18 8 24 SEseIM/ Stanton Eneray Inc. North Hampton #1 3323 908 Welexi62 DIGL 104
688 18 8 25 SESW_ Helmerich and Pavne Steil /lI6 2585 876 Schlumberger152 E·Loa L 102
887 18 8 25 IM/SE_ Helm.rich and Pavne Steill!3 2719 882.5 Schlumberaer152 E·Loa L 110
688 18 8 25 SESEIM/ Helmerk:/l and Payne Steil tfl 2612 898 Sc:hlumberperl52 E-loa L 99
689 18 8 25 NESWIm Helmefich and Payne Steil #4 2757 905 Schlumberaer152 E-loa L 110
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Well Information Wireline Information
",ua er
Townshio Ranoe Section Section Operator Well Name TO KB CoJYr. loas Available BKT
737 18 8 29 SE IfNNE Fred B. Kroaer and Assoc. Palmer 111 2883 NO Schlumberaerf54 E·loa 94
738 18 8 34 IfNSWNE Power Manaaement Inc. Wilson 118 3121 NO Ma eld PavneJ75 IEUCOl 104
739 18 8 34 El2SWNE Power Mana.oement Inc. Wilsonl/i9 3130 838 Ma~ eld Paynel75 IELJCDL 105
740 18 8 34 sE SENE Power Management Inc. Wilson 116 3092 838 Ma eld Pavnel75 IEl 105
741 18 8 34 NENESE Power Manaaement Inc. Wilsanill4 3100 836 Ma~ eld Paynel75 IEL 104
742 18 8 34 NO Power Management Inc. Wilson 117 3101 841 Welex/75 IEL 92
743 18 8 34 NE IfNIfN L.B. Jackson Monorail 111 3180 845 Wel~8 IELlCDl 105
744 18 8 34 SEIfNSW J.w.ONens Oixll10 3304 901 Weiservice Incl84 IEUCDL 98
745 18 8 3S IfNSWSN Power Management Inc. King 112 lease well ilI4 3137 847 Wele"1l75 IEVCOl 105
746 18 8 3S Sl2 HE SE Tony Cornelius Whitehead C-1 3093 857Gl Welservice Incl79 E-loa 97
747 18 8 3S IfN SE SE LB. Jackson Bear 1111 3448 857 Wele'dT8 IEl 105
748 18 8 3S SWSESE l:.B. Jackson Bear 116 2686 847Gl We/ex184 OIGLJCOl 96
749 18 8 3S IfNNENE C and G Drillina Comoany Whitehead #1 2560 850 SchiumberaerlS3 E·loa 95
750 18 8 3S NEIfNNE C and G Orillina Company Tiger 111 2680 850 Schluml!eraerlS3 E-loa 102
751 18 8 3S IfNNESW Mike Marrs Orillin.o Company Daisy King 111 2628 8570F Schlumberaer/55 E-loa 94
752 18 8 38 HENWNW L.B, Jackson GiIIlsoYll1 2846 900 Wele'dTO IEl 96
753 18 8 36 SWIfNSN C.G. Drillina Comoany Whitehead IIA-2 2630 878 SchlumbergerlS3 ~Iog 102
75.0\ 18 8 36 SESWSW C.G. Drilling Company Whitehead IIA-3 2608 861. SchlumheraerlS4 E-loalMl 94
755 18 8 36 IfNSWSW Tony Comelius Whlthead lV3 3138 863 We/service Incl79 E·log 98
756 18 8 38 SNSESW Morton Brothers Whithead 112 3128 886 elservice Inc184 IEl 99
757 18 8 36 HEIfNIfN L.B. Jackson Gillisoiell1 3127 900 ele)(/78' IEl 100
758 18 8 38 S.ESESE Kent T. Kimball Bath 111 3090 824 . elservice Incl70 E-loa 99
759 18 8 38 NESWSE E.O.H. Ooeratino Company Pine tI2 3170 . 885.. elservice Incl84 O/Fl 99
760 18 8 36 SESWS.E E.O.H. Operatina Company PinelV3 3147 885 elservice Inc184 OIFl 99
761 18 8 36 IfNIfN SE E.O.H. Operating Company Pine/14 3220 905 elservice /ncJ84 OIEl 102
762 18 8 36 SWSWNE l.B. Jackson Ginispi" .A.1 3289 NO e/ex184 OIGLlCOl NO
763 18 8 38 SWSWNW L.B. Jackson Gillispie IIA·2 NO 915 elllXl84 OIGLJCOl 102
764 18 8 36 SESESW Morton Brothers Whitehead .1·A 3107 NO Welservice IncJ84 IElJCOl 99
765 18 9 2 SEIfNSW W.B. Moran Wriahtll1 2970 845 SchlumberoerlS4 E·loa 100
766 18 9 2 SESWSE Big Four Petroleum Company Ir"lan 111 2663 805 Welservice Incl71 E·loa 94
767 18 9 2 SESEIfN O.B.O. Oil and Gas Company lena Tlaer 111 3352 790 Payne & Pavne186 Oil 109
768 18 9 2 SWSENW o.ao. Oil and Gas Company lena Tiaer 112 2957 852 Pavne & Paynel86 OIUCOl 109
769 18 9 3 SEIfNNE J.O. Haves Stevenson 111 2891 757.5 SchlumberaerlS4 E·loa 94
no 18 9 3 HEIfNSE Stanton Energy Inc. Martin 111 2786 800 Welex1B2 DIGl 97
n1 18 9 3 SENE stanton Eneroy Inc. Greenwood 111-A 3063 817 WelexJ82 DIGl 106
n2 18 9 3 SWIfNHE Carter and Mandel Stevenson 111 2963 811 SchiumberaerlS9 E·!oa 103
n3 18 9 3 SI2IfNHE C and S Resources Inc. Greenwood jj1 3004 797 Schlumbeaerl80 D1SFL 104
n4 18 9 4 mlfNSE Suoerior Oil Company Greenwood 111 2809 882 SchlumberoerlS4 E·log 104
n5 18 9 4 IfNmSE F.C. Hamnan and Henry aav Greenwood #1 3117 869 Schluml!llraer/53 IS-loa 105
n6 18 9 4 SENESW Cher Oil Comoany Martin #1 3098 873 Mlelservice Incl82 IELlCOl 98
m 18 9 4 SWSWSE Cher Oil CompanV Greenwood 112 3048 840 Mlelservice IncI81 E-ioaIMRL 99
n8 18 9 5 SWSENE Howard Alexander Bretz 111 3070 824 Schlumbeaerne . OILICDL 101
n9 16 9 5 SESWSW Thomas N. Beny and Company Kelly lV3 2498 8200B HaJliburtonl51 E·loa NO
780 18 9 5 NWSEIfN E.O.H. Operatina Company Tavtorll1 2822 870 Welservice IncI84 IELJCDl 94
781 18 9 6 SENWNE Big Four Pl!lroleum Company MalDfskv lV3 2599 691 SchlumbergerJS7 E·loa 102
782 16 9 6 NENWHE Bia Four Petroleum Company Matofsky/14 2700 890 SchumberaerlS7 E·log 103




Township I Range 1 Section 1 Section I Operator 1 Well Name
783\ 18 1 9 I 6 1 HENEPNII ITmasTaxDriliing Company IDelancy #1
784 I 18 I 9 1 6 I PNII PNII NE IBi9 Four Petroleum Company 1MatolskY #1
785 1 18 I 9 I 6 I SE HE HE IKidd Williams IPhillips #1
786 1 18 I 9 I 6 1 HE HE SW 1Big Four Petroleum Company 1Beckman #1
787 I 18 I 9 I 6 I SW tfN PNII IRack Oil Company IDelancey #1
788 I 18 I 9 I 6 I PNII SE tfN IVemon Brown Il.loyd 1/3
7891 18 I 9 1 6 I SWSWHE IBia Four Petroleum Company IMatolskY#5
790 I 18 I 9 I 8 I tfN PNII SE IBig Four Petroleum Company IMatofsky 8#1
7911 18 I 9 I 6 I _HESW IBig Four Petroleum Company IBeCkman#]
7921 18 I 9 I 6 I PNII_SW IBig Four Petroleum Company IBeckmanl/3
793 Beckman #4
794 Ma,tofsky 8#2
795 I 18 I 9 I 6 I tfN SW HE IBig Four Petroleum Company '·1MatofskY 1/2
796 I 18 I 9 I 8 I SEHEPNII IRaek Oil IRobert #1
797 I 18 I 9 I 7 I SE HE SW IBig Four Petroleum Company I11mley 1/2
7l1B I 18 1 9 I 7 I _SW lTexaeo, Inc. IP.B. Jackson #1
7991 18 I 9 I 7 I SEHEHE IC.W.DobsonOiICompany lKellV#1
800 I 18 1 9 I 7 I HE tfN SE IBig Four Petroleum Company ITImley #1
801 1 18 I 9 1 7 I SW SW WI IBig Four Petroleum Company IReplogle #1
8021 18 1 9 1 7 I SWHEHE Ic.w. Dobson Oil Company -IKeliyl/2
803 1 18 I 9 1 7 I SE HE _ IBig Four Plltroillum Company IBamlllt #1
804 I 18 I 9 I 7 I tfNHE_ IBig FourPetrolll'um Company IBamlllt#2
805 I 18 I 9 I 8 I _ tfN _ 1Big Four Petroleum Company 11/3 Bamlllt
8061 18 I 9 1 8 1 sE_tfNIThomasN.BerrvandCompany IPosl Oak #1
8071 18 I 9 I 8 1 _SWNE 1Johnson and Gill IMartin-Marrs #1
8061 18 I 9 1 8 I tfNSWSW IWolfe Drilling Company IReplOgeB-4
8091 18 I 9 I 8 I SESESW IH. Waggoner IAirinaton#1
810 I 18 1 9 I 8 I PNII SE SW IH. Waggoner IArrington #2
8111 18 I 9 I 8 I swsEswlH.Wag\loner IArringlon#3
812118 I 9 I 9 IMNSESEILB.Jackson IMeHannon #1
813 I 18 1 9 I 9 I SE SE SE ILB. Jackson IMeHaMon #2
814 I 18 I 9 I 9 I ND IIsaaeWamer 10IT#2
815 I 18 I 9 I 10 1 tfNtfNNE IMcAdams Drillinll Company IIrelan #1
8181 18 1 9 I 10 I SESWSW INorblaOil Companv ILowe #1
817 I 18 I 9 I 10 I tfNSWSW INorbla 011 Company 1Lowe #2
8181 18 I 9 I 10 1 HESENE IBig Four Petroleum Company IWlzard.1
8191 18 I 9 I 11 I SWSWSE IBig Four Petroleum Company ISamfe#1
820 1 18 I 9 I 11 I SE __ IDubloon Oil Company IGreenwood Ranch #4
821 I 18 I 9 I 11 1 SE se SW IBllI Four Plltroleum Company ITax #1
822 I 18 I 9 I 11 I sE SW SE IBig Four Plltroleum Company IsamJe 112
8231 18 I 9 I 14 1 NENEtfN IBig FourPlltroleum Company IWriahtA·1
824 I 18 I 9 I 15 I _ HE _IGlobe 011 and Refining Company Ilreland'1
8251 18 I 9 I 15 1 S12tfNNE IBrvan. Micl-Continent.. ILewis #1
826 1 18 I 9 I 15 I SWtfN_ICraw!ord Producing Company IHoward Trust 1/3
8271 18 I 9 I 15 I se_SE ISoulhlandOilColllOration IWamer#15-3




























































































































































































































































































































































































Ocerator I Well Name I TO I KB I Co.Nr. I Logs Available I BHT
Sopac Exploration Inc. IWagoner _1 I 2977 I 934 lWelseMcelncl85' DIELlCDL I 100
Sopac Exploration Inc. IWagoner 112 I 2954 I 919 lWetseMea Incl85, DIEUCOL I 100
Claremont ColllOration /Wamer_1S-1 I 3256 I 947.5 lWelex183 I DIGUCOL I 102
Southland Oil ColllOration IWarner 1115-4 I 2920 I 937 lWelseMce Inc18 I DIFUCDL I 98
RH Energy Development 'Lauhon _:C' I 3208' I 967 IComputal0Q/82 I IEUCOL I 111
Claremont Corooration IWamer_16-1 I 3002 I 930.5 lWelexl83 , DIGUCDL I 100
Claremont ColllOllltion !Splckla _16-2 I 2970 , 885 IGearhart/83 I D1l1CDL I 101
Sloan Oiland Gas Company IWamer 81Y1 I 2500 I 924 ISchlumberger/58 I E-IO!I I 100
Sloan Oil and Gas Company IisaacWamerll1 I 2456 I 898 ISchlumberaerJ50 I E-IO!I I 104
Stan-American Oil Companv IHarmon and Clav #1 I 2452 I NO ISchlumberaer/58' E-LogIML I 100
Deane Gill ISurber #1 I 2604 I 952 ISchiumberaer152 I E-LogIML I 102
Tibbens Petroleum Companv ISurber 112 , 2614 I 966 ISchlumbelllerl82 I E-LogIML I 101
Blackjack Oil Ltd. 'Felton IlI3 , 2638 I 885GL IGreat Guns/SO I IEUCOL I 106
Baccarat Oil Companv . ITumer#1 I 2873 I 912 IGreat Guns/81 , IElICDL '107
Foundation _1 Halliburton/52 NO
Fol.ndalon RovaIlv _1 Halliburton/52 96
Robert A. Holt IRoot~ I 2510 , 902 ISchlumbergerl56 I E-IO!I I 102
Bia Four Petroleum Company IVileard _1-17 I 3245 I 961 IDresser Atlasl78 I OtFlICDL I 105
Blacl(jack Oil Ltd. IFelton /104 I 3296 , 905 IGrnt Gunsi80 I IEUCDL I 113
Ron and Dan Oil Companv 'Tumer-Root~ I 3343 I 951 IGreat Guns/82 I IEUCDL I 114
lincoln n Inc. IJames Leslie "1 I 3062 I 944GL lWelseMcetnc184 I DIEUCOL I 100
Ketchum-When Drilling 'Koch IlI3 I 2609 I 997 IHalliburtonl53' E-loa I Be
H. Waggoner IFoundation IY2 1 2928 I 938 ISchiumberaer153 ,.- E-IOa I 105
Chronister Intemational Energy IThomas .1 I 3277 I 918 lWeiseMcelncl82 I E-iogIMRL I 100
Chronister Internationa.l EnelllV IThomas~ I 3295 I 907 lWeiseMcelncl82 I IEUCOL '102
H. Waggoner IFoundation #1 I 2715 I 981 ISchlumbel'ller/53 T E.log / 103
































































































KJdd Williams ITumerlY2 I 2757 I 1004 ISchIumberger153 I E·loa I 103
Ketchum·Whan Drilling 'Koch /104 I 2620 , 1005 IHalliburton/53 I E-logIML / 95
Ketchum-Whan Drilling IKoc~ I 2611 I 926 IHalliburt0n/53 I E.IOa I NO
Crites and Gilmore IKochll1 I 2675 , 962 IHailiburtonlS2' E·log I 116
Ketchum-Whan Drilling IBartlett IlI3 I 2620 I NO IHalliburtonl53' E-loa I 90
Ketchum-Whan Drilling IBartlett/lo4 I 2616 , ND IHalllburton153 I E·loa I 92
Ketchum-Whan Crimng IBarttett~ I 2586 I 978 IHalliburtonl53 I E-loalML I Be
Kidd Williams ISharp _1 I 2738 I NO ISchlymllergerl53 I E·IogIML I 97
Simon and Bassett I~ c:o.m-." I 2440 I 947 ISchlumberaerl53 I E-logIML I 101
Ketchum-Whan Drilling IBartlett #1 I 2712 I NO IHalliburtonlS.1. I E-Ioa I NO
Vikina Oil Companv IBaittett~ I 2726 I 957 ISchlumberger/54' E-Iog '95
lsaacWamer IUtka~·A I 3018 I 691.4 ISatum185 I IEL I 110
Cramer Production Companv IFarmer#1-C I 3ll6O , 960 IComputalogJ84 I OtsFL I 1lle
Simon and Bassett IFrtzhUllh .1 I 2771 , NO IHaJliburtonlS2 I E.log I 102
Paul R Prentice IMcClung .1 I 2563 I 934 18aen/57 I E,loa '105
Conn-Okla ProduCina Companv ICarroll ~-C I 3100 I 983 lWelservice Inc183 I DISFlICOL I 100
Scott Production Company IOU~ I 3105 I 982 lWelsel\ll~e Inc184 I IElICOL I 96
Conn-Olda Producing Company ICarroll1l5-C I 308.c I 1000 tweiseMce Inc184 I DIEUCOL I 96
Conn-Okla ProducillQ Company ICa.rrollll6-C I 3079 I 964 lWetservtce Inc184 I OIEllCOL I 96
'D
-.)
Well Information Wireline Information
....ualler
Township Range Section Section Ooeralor Well Name m KB Co.Nr. LOQs Available BHT
875 18 9 20 CNESE Creek County Resources Corp, HartWl 2932 937 Geamart 0Nenf79 DILJCDL 112
876 18 9 20 CSWSE Scott Production Company FrankHn#1 3288 9B3 Welservice Inc1B4 IEUCOL 102
8n 18 9 20 SENEIft'I Conn·Olda Producina Company Carroll~ 3130 1004 ~elservice IncI83 DIFLlCDL 99
878 18 9 20 SWIft'lSW Olde Oil ComPany OUN3 3075 NO Computal00185 DISFLJCDL 109
879 18 9 20 NESWNE Conn.Qkla ProducinA Companv Carrolllf2·B 3055 970 Gearhart/83 OIL 102
8BO 18 9 20 Ift'I Crowder Oil Company Scotttl4 3025 957GL NVelservice Incl81 E·IOAIMRL 99
881 18 9 20 Ift'ISEIft'I Oon,n·Okla Producina Company Carroll tl4-C 3097 1000 Welservice Inc1B4 DIELJCDL 107
882 18 9 21 SWSW Paul R. Prentice Carson If2·A 3182 951 Lane Wells/58 E·logIML 112
883 18 9 21 SWIft'lSW Creek Counlv Resources Corn. Carson #1 2915 955 Geamart 0Nenf79 DILJCDL 109
884 18 9 21 SW Paul R. Prentice Carson If2·A 3182 951 Lane Wells/58 E·log 112
B85 18 9 21 SESENE Delaney Drilling Company Beard .1 3175 857 Halliburton/53 E.loo 124
886 18 9 21 SWNESE Gllmp on Company Miller #B-1 3202 889 WelService Inc166 E-loo 100
887 18 9 21 Ift'IsWlft'I Per1<ins Brnthers ProducinA Co. Martin #1 2536 NO Elaen/57 E·IOAIML 105
B88 18 9 21 NESESE Century Oil Company Miller #2 2109 918 Schlumberger/56 IEL 101
889 18 9 21 SE SEse K.D. Emrick Miller.1 2099 ND Schlumbergerl55 E·log 92
890 18 9 21 NO Paul R. Prentice Carson .1 2665 NO NDI56 E·loo NO
891 18 9 22 ImSEIft'I Century on Company Gona Wamer #2 2907 927 Elaen Cor'lli57 E·/oa 109
892 18 9 22 NESWNE P.A. McGinley Oda 11ger.1 3118 889 Schlumbergerl85 DISFLJCDL 101
893 18 9 22 Ift'ISWIft'l Blackjack OiloRan and Dan Wamer#2A 3217 898 Great Guns/81 IELJCOL '112
894 18 9 22 SESESW Blackjack Oil·Ron and Dan Warner.1A 2904 908GL Great Guns/81 fEUCDL 109
895 18 9 22 SESWIft'I Century Oil Company Gana Wamer "1 28n 903 Elaenl57 E·loo 109
898 18 9 22 NESWSW Carter Mullalv and J.O. Blalack Hinton "1 2997 B36 Schlumberger/60 IEL NO
897 18 9 22 NE SWSE P,A. McGinlev Anthis #3 2425 940 WelselVice Incl82 IELJCDL 92
898 18 9 22 SWSWsE Mesker Drillina Company Anthis #2 2101 955 Elaen/56 E·IOQ 101
899 18 9 22 SESEIm PA McGIrleY and J.R. McGlnev. Jr. Wamer#1 3199 932 Geamart/81 DIUCDLlMLL 100
900 18 9 22 SWNESW PA McGIrMv and J.R. McGlrlev. Jr. Billingslea "1 3196 931 Geamarl/81 DIUCDL 100
901 18 9 22 SE SEIm OilWest DriliinA Inc. Wamer"1 3376 933 WelselVice 1nc/81 E·loo 102
902 18 9 23 Ift'ISfIft'l Doyle Cotton Coonrod #1 3205 986 Schlumberaer/51 E·I09 106
903 18 9 25 SEIft'IIft'I LB. Jackson Alberta tl4 35n 8,75 Welexl65 IEL 103
904 18 9 25 SENE BWAB Inc. Anthis 25-42 2790 ND Mavlield/88 DIFLJCDL 102
905 18 9 25 SWNESW Donald B. Gilmore Jackson Ranch 25·36 2725 822 WelselVice Inc/86 IELJCDL 95 1
906 18 9 26 NESESE Donald B. Gilmore Jackson Ranch 26-87 2133 931 WelHlVice Inc/83 IELJCDL 90
907 18 9 26 Ift'IINIINI Paul Sticelber Coonrod #1 2077 926.5 Eloenl57 E·IO!I 100
908 18 9 26 SESWSW McGinley and McGinley Hinton Holmes "1 2007 834GL Gearharl/81 DILlCDL 90
909 18 9 27 SWNEItN Paul R. Prentice Coonrod #1·A 2010 851 Eigenl56 E·1og 100
910 18 9 27 SWNEfoNV Paul R. Prentice McNeil #2 1978 852.5 E1Aentn E·1oa 100
911 18 9 27 NENEIft'I Paul R. Prentice Coonrod #I2A 2090 919.5 EIAenl57 E.IO!I 101
912 18 9 27 SElmlft'l Paul R. Prentice McNeil #1 1975 821 Schlumberaer/se E.loo 96
913 18 9 27 ImSEIft'I Striker Drillina Company Hinton .1 2911 829 CompulalOAl84 DISFLJCOL 106
914 18 9 27 NEIft'lIm Paul R. Prentice McNeilN3 1965 NO Elaen/56 E·1oa 100
915 18 9 27 Ift'ISWIm Crawford Productian ComDllnv Moore #6 2028 899 Schlumberger/56 E·I09 96
916 18 9 27 NESWIm Crawford Production Company Moore 117 1950 817 Schlumberaerl56 E·laa 96
917 18 9 27 NI2 SWN!N Crawfard Production Company Moor-#10 2037 913 Schlumbergerl56 E·log 100
918 18 9 27 C SW!N<l Crawfard Production Company Maore#11 2040 908 Schlumberaerl56 EOlI 99
919 18 9 28 NENENE Crawford Production Company Moore #3 1994 867 Schlumbet:llerl55 E·09 90
920 18 9 28 SENENE Crawford Production Company Maore#4 1976 851 Schlumberaer156 Eoo 96
'"00
Well Information Wireline Information
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Township RanAe Section Section Ooerator Well Name TO KB Co.fYr. Logs Available BHT
921 18 9 28 NWNENE Crawford Production Company Moore #12 2026 870 SchlumberAer/57 E·loo 100
922 18 9 28 NE NWNE Crawford Production Comoany Stone #2 2024 896 Schlumberllerl55 E·loa 99
923 18 9 28 SENWNE Crawford Production Company Stone #5 2089 907 Schlumberaer157 E·loo 97
924 18 9 28 SWSENE Crawford Production Comoany Moore #1 " 2434 914 Schlumberaarl54 E·log 102
925 18 9 28 NEWSWNE Crawford Production Comoany stone #6 2626 921 Schlumberllar157 E-loJl 101
926 18 9 28 NESENE Crawford Production Company Moore #5 2023 898 Schlumberaar/56 E·1oa 96
927 18 9 28 NWSENE Crawford Production COmOany Moore #6 2035 914 Schlumbergarl56 e-IO!I 98
928 18 9 28 SESENE Crawford Production Company Moore #9 2180 920 SchlumberAerJ56 E·loa 98
929 18 9 28 SWNENE Crawford Production Company Moore #2 2826 893 Schlumberger/55 E-loa 108
930 18 9 28 SESESE EnersoUICe Petroleum Inc. Marioria #1 2899 841 Geamart/83 DIUCDL 100
931 18 9 28 NENWSE strikar Drillina Company Rooney #1 2949 903 Comoutalog/84 DISFUCDL 97
932 18 9 28 NWNWNW Creek Counlv Resources Com. Anthis #1 3254 919 Gearhart 0wen/79 IUCDL 118
933 18 9 28 NWNWNW Curt D. Edaerton Anthis #1 2944 920.5 Schlumbergar159 IEUCDL 104
934 18 9 28 SWNENE striker Drillino Comoany star #1 2826 877 Comoutaloo184 DISFUCDL 104
935 18 9 28 NWNESE striker DrUllnQ Company Willie #1 2949 903 Comn utaloo/85 OISFUCDL 107
936 18 9 28 NESWNW Striker Orillino Comoany Anthis 1t1 2956 919 Comoutalogl85 OISFLlCDL 107
937 18 9 28 NW SE SE T.E B!ackwel am !<en! T. Kirmal Fox #1 2445 854 lWelseMea Inc/69 E-logIMRL 92
938 18 9 29 SWNWsE T.E. IIIllckwel em Kent T. I<inUI Ezra #1 3022 947 lWelseMea Inc/85 IEUCOL 98
939 18 9 29 NWNWNE Little River Energy Company Plumer #6 2950 934 G.-amart 0wen/79 IEUCDL 109
940 18 9 29 SWSE ffl Blacklack Oil Compeny Robert Owen 111 3128 936 lWelseMea IncI85 IEUCDL 100
941 18 9 29 SWNESW Little River Enemy Comoany Ham, Evans 111 3047 922 MlelseMce Inc/85 IEUCDL 98
942 18 9 29 SE NE ffl Little Riller Eneray Company Sloan #1 2989 904 We/seMea Inc165 IEUCOL 98
943 18 9 29 fflNWSW Little RiY&r EneravComoany Good #1 3097 926 WetseMea Inc185 IEUCOL 98
944 18 9 29 SE NW ffl Littlll River EnllrAY Company LVnne#1 3107 953 welseMce Inc184 IEUCOL 99
945 16 9 29 NWNlNSW Littlll River EnerAY Company Valentino 1/1 3087 899 WelseMce Incl64 /EUCDL 98
946 16 9 29 seswsw Little River EnerAY COmpany Groeerv#2 3115 961 WelseMea Inc/841 IEL 100
947 18 9 29 NE SENW KiddWilliams Lakemoore #1 2730 974.5 $chlumberAer/53 E·IOQ/MUCOL 104
948 18 9 29 NWSWSW LilUe River Enemy Comoany Grocerv 113 3100 951 We.lservice Inc/84 IEUCDL 99
949 18 9 29 SWNESW T.E. IIIllckwell!m Kent T. I<ImbaI Whitehead #2 2208 926 elseMce Incl70 E-IOQ/MRL 84
950 18 9 29 SWNWSW T.E B1ackwel am Kent T. Kirrilal Whitllhead#1 2754 925 e1seMea Inc/69 E.loo/MRL 95
951 18 9 29 SE SWNW Littlll River Ene",Y Comoany Moore #4 3030 951 elseMce Inc184 IEUCDL 100
952 18 9 29 SWSWNW Cobra Oil Company Moore #3 3080 949 elseMce Inc/81 E-IOQ/MRL 99
953 18 9 29 SWNWNE Kidd Williams Drillina Company stine Franklin #1 2954 951.5 Schlumberoer/54 E·log/ML 105
954 18 9 29 SENWNE Blackiack Oil Comoa.ny Plumer #7 2940 920GL Geamart 0wen/79 IEUCDL 109
955 18 9 29 sE NENW Kidd Williams Orillino Comoany Cox #1 2940 953.5 Schlumberaerl54 E-Iog/ML 98
958 18 9 29 SE NWNW Boomer Sooner RubY Cox #1 3191
. 902 WelseMclllnc/83 IEUCOL 100
957 16 9 30 NW Cramer Production Wheeler #2·C 3100 943 welseMea Inc/81 E-IOQ/MRL 101
958 18 9 30 NW Cramar Production Wheeler #4·C 3098 949 WeiseNice Inc/83 DIFUCDL 100
959 18 9 30 SE SENE Littlll River Eneray Company Cox East.1 3062 904 WelsllMce Inc/84 IEUCOL 98
960 18 9 30 SWSENE Crowder Oil Comoany Cox #3 3703 876 Welservicelnc/61 E-logIMRL 104
961 18 9 30 SWNENW Klltchum Whan Orillino Comoany Wheeler #1 2814 NO SchiumberQer153 E-loo 95
962 18 9 30 NE SESE Crawford Production Company Khair#1 2450 922 welsllMca IncI70 E·log 92
963 18 9 30 NWNENE Sopac' EmIaration Inc. Manouklan #1 301B 889 WelseMce Incl66 OIEL 98
964 18 9 30 NE NW SE Southland Oil Comomtion Montaomarv #30-3 3031 869 Welservice Inc/83 DIFL 115
965 18 9 30 SWSWNN Flatt Eneroy Inc. WhelllerC-B 3079 907GL welservice Inc185 OIEL 98
966 18 9 30 SENESE Cumberland OoeratinA Company Rick Mon\Qomerv #1 3044 882 Geamal1l84 OIL 108
111I..".. ..,. I . #.
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967 18 9 30 NENE SE Cumberland Ooeratino Comoany Rick MontaomerV#2 3058 915 Gearhartl84 OIUCOL 101
968 18 9 30 NWSWSE Southland Oil Con>oration Gibson #30·2 3335 874 Gearhartl82 DIUCDL 113
969 18 9 30 SWNEIIE Sooae Emloration Inc. R.0.#2 3047 889 Welserviee Incl85 DIEUCDL 98
970 18 9 30 NWSENE Sooac Exllioration Inc. RO.'1 3077 877 Welservice Incl85 OIEl.JCDL 98
971 18 9 30 NENE SW Cramer Production Comoany Billie Mae #1 3101 920 Welservice Incl83 IEUCDL 106
972 16 9 30 SWNE SE Southland Oil Corporation Monlcome.v#30-4 3053 877 Welservice Inc/63 DIFUCDL 100
973 18 9 30 IN'I SE SE Southland Oil Corooration Paae 30-1 3052 888 Welservice Inc1B3 DIFUCOL 101
974 18 9 30 SE IN'I liE Sooac ExDloration Inc. Vinson #1 3072 903 Welservice Incl65 OIEUCDL 98
975 16 9 30 NE SWNE Little River Eneray Comoany Caoas#2 3036 915 Iwelservice Inc164 IEUCDL 98
976 18 9 30 NWSWIIE Liltte River Eneray Comoany Caoos#1 3088 951 Welservice Incl8<l IELJCOL 97
977 16 9 30 SENENW D.H. Cramer Wheeler #1·C 3051 935 lweiservice InclBO E·IOQIMRL 99
978 16 9 30 SENWSW Cramer Production Comoany Miller #1 3105 905 Comoutalag164 DISFL 107
979 18 9 31 NWNENE James W. Owen Khalr#1 3055 901 Iwelservice Incl65 IEL 96
960 16 9 31 SWSWSW Roy G. Oil Comoany Burlle#2 3107 843 Iwelservice Inc164 IEL 100
961 16 9 31 NESENW Roy G. Oil Comoany Burke'1 3100 852 Welservice Incl84 IEL 98
982 18 9 32 NE NWIN'I TXO Production Comoany Link"C"1 3198 946 Birdwel1/84 DIFUCOL 120
983 18 9 32 NWSWSE TXO Production ComOany Brown'T'l 2448 8-47 BirdwellJ83 OIFUCDL 98
984 18 9 32 NEIlENW L.B. Jackson Childers #2 3000 873 WelexJ59 E·laa/CC 100
985 18 9 33 SENESE Enersource Petroleum Inc. Stone #2 3033 956 Gearhart/83 DIUCDL 103
986 18 9 33 NO Enersource Petroleum Inc. Mannlord#2 3115 698 Gearhart/83 DIUCDL 102
987 16 9 33 toW SE se Enersaurce Petroleum Inc. Stone #4 3015 942 Geamartl84 OIUCOL 101
938 18 9 33 SWNESE Enersaurce Petroleum Inc. Stone #3 3016 942 Gearhartl84 OIUCOL 101
989 16 9 33 SENWIIE Enersource Petroleum Inc. Ma(lnlord #1 3074 922 Gearhart/83 DIUCDL 111
990 18 9 33 NEIIESE Enersaurce Petroleum Inc. Stone #1 3030 943 Gearhart/83 DIUCDL 110
991 16 9 33 SESWIIE Activated Chemical Comoany Stone #1 2927 912 Schlumbefller/54 E·IOQIML 103
992 18 9 33 NESENE B.B. Blair Leonard #1 2860 892 Schlumberaer/SO E·loa 98
993 18 9 ;j;::l SENEIIE JMSOi omoany ,Rrawns ::reek.1 7Q1 8S IWe saMce nC/6:l L 97
994 16 9 34 wnliEI/E McGinleY and McGinleY Jackson #2 2000 817 GeamartlBO DIUCOL 90
995 18 9 34 en lIE liE McGinley and McGinley Jackson #1 2000 B07GL Gearhart 0we1ll60 DIUCOL 92
996 18 9 34 NWIN'ISW Enersaurce Petroleum Inc. Pearl #2 2981 921 Geartla,rt/83 DIUCOL 101
997 18 9 34 SWNWSW Enersource Petroleum Inc, Pearl #1 3002 935 Geamart/83 OIUCOL 101
996 18 9 34 SWSENW B.B. Blair Thomason #1 3227 878 Schlumberaerl50 Unknown 110
999 18 9 35 IN'IIN'IIN'I McGinley and McGinley Lawsan#2.A 2023 625 Geamartl81 OIUCDL 90
1000 18 9 35 IIENWNW P.A. McGinlevand J.R McGinleY Lawson#l·A 2012 8-40 Gearhart 0wen/60 DIUCDL 88
1001 18 9 35 SENWSE LB. Jackson Jim Bov#2 3151 865 Welelll72 IEUCOL 100
, ....... - -.. I
o
o
Wlrellne Loa TODS Wlrelln. Log Bases Subsea IDatuml Fonn~ Thicknesses
Tap.~~ Top.PwmMtllil~ -.--- ew.TOOe.teNh Ow.. ToqPMfIlIIIt* Eiw.poo._ _.........__lloN*nol - - -- -- -- ....... BT Bot. BB BC BU BAIB Tot.l Net B.IlIe..... SIIIdsI....1 2812 2885 21lOO 1770 1843 lQ58 188 7 0 0 0 0 78 83
2 2810 28VB 27112 1778 11104 1- 182 5 0 51 0 0 0 58
3 2887 2775 2831 18SO lQ58 2014 ,.. 0 0 12 0 0 0 12
4 2882 2788 ~8 171M! lG04 ,* 188 8 0 32 0 0 0 38
5 2822 2710 2812 1788 1857 las8 19o 8 0 so 0 0 0 58
8 ND ND NO NA NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 :zego 2778 2885 1818 Il10lJ 11193 175 0 a 40 a 0 0 40
8 28SO 2725 2835 1772 1..7 11151 185 1 a 01 0 a 0 53
8 2"0 2egs 2820 1181 1838 ISl11 180 8 18 53 0 a 0 19
10 2820 2885 2BOS 1774 1839 1lISa 185 0 18 40 0 0 0 58
11 28W 2125 ~5 NA NA NA NIl 0 0 a a a 0
12 2810 2885 27as 1188 1881 1911 185 0 0 54 0 0 0 54
13 2W1 28IQ 2181 1775 1858 1959 ,.. 9 a 53 0 a 0 82
14 2812 28SO 2191 1780 1818 l1Ml5 185 10 4 83 a a 0 77
15 2852 2131 280\0 1188 1811 1914 188 5 4 25 0 0 a ~
18 2825 26go 2BOS 1185 18SO lVB5 180 8 a 52 0 0 0 80
11 2eas 26gQ 2182 1787 1872 1* 177 0 0 so a 0 0 so
18 2812 2665 2808 1159 1812 las5 llMl 3 0 17 0 0 0 NIl
19 2808 2818 2809 NA NA NT NIl 8 13 54 0 0 0 13
20 2809 2700 21901 1157 1848 1842 185 a 0 ~ 0 a 0 ~
21 2810 2877 2BOS 1772 1839 1987 las 5 9 53 0 0 a 87
22 2702 2815 :zego 1821 19~ 2009 1.88 5 a 30 0 0 0 35
23 2813 2870 2800 1182 18tl 1~,9 181 a a 0 a 0 77
24 NO NO NO NA NA NIl NIl NIl NIl NA Not. flo' flo' Not.
25 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. NIl Not. Not. NIl Not. NIl Not. NIl
28 2709 2790 2902 1802 lBB:l 11195 193 0 I 10 0 a 0 19
21 2714 2184 2BBB 18t9 1889 1913 154 0 28 54 0 0 a 82
28 2110 2778 2818 1799 1887 2005 208 0 22 58 0 a 0 18
28 2854 2751 2B10 1827 1924 1983 158 a 0 19 0 a a 19
30 2110 2771 2888 NIl NA flo' NIl a 8 33 a a 0 39
3t 2110 2189 2888 1... 11123 2002 158 0 a 38 a 0 0 38
32 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA Not. NA NIl NA NIl NA NIl
33 2882 2752 21184 1801 1871 2003 202 0 15 so 0 a 0 85
~ 2840 2110 2815 1808.5 1878.5 1981.5 175 a 0 81 0 a a 81
35 2883 2133 2851 1818 1888 2012 1901 0 0 88 0 a 0 88
3B 2732 2782 2890 1840 lBl10 2098 2SB 0 10 70 a 0 0 80
37 2871 2128 2883 1800 1857 1992 192 a 18 12 a 0 a 90
38 2854 2124 2B48 1818 1888 2010 192 a a 88 a a 0 88
39 NO NO NO NA Not. NIl NA NIl Not. NIl Not. Not. NIl NIl
40 2702 2185 2901 1808 IBG9 200S 199 a 20 80 0 0 0 100
41 2511 2745 2883 1813 1881 2005 192 0 a 80 a 0 a 80
42 2824 2889 21184 11112 1851 2032 240 a 0 90 0 0 a go
43 2700 2120 2900 1..5 1885 2045
20Q a NA a a a 120 NIl.. 2880 2775 2830 1"2 1937 1992 ISO 0 0 12 0 0 0 12
45 NO NO NO NA Not. Not. NIl a 0 Not. 0 a 0 NA
01 27as 2858 2880 1851 1914 2038 185 0 a 80 0 0 a 80
41 2841 28go 3022 lBBO 1928 2081 181 a a 13 0 0 0 93
48 2741 271M! 2947 1815 11124 2015
20Q 0 24 15 0 0 0 99
49 2881 2814 3058 1921 1974 2118 las 0 42
14 a 0 a 118
so NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. NIl Not. Not. Not. NIl Not.
51 :zego 2890 3071 1938 203B 2119 181 4 0 SO 0 0 0
54
52 2880 2855 3080 lass 2033 2t38
180 0 10 13 0 0 0 23
53 2890 3013 3OeO 1948 2088 2138 190
0 0 35 a 0 0 35
54 2855 288S 3040 1933.8 I1Ml3.8 2118.8
185 0 25 79 0 0 0 104
55 2859 2egs 30SB 1927 lQe1 2128
199 3 a 0 0 120 0 123
58 28S3 2951 3037 1935.5 2039.5 21tO.5
1.. 5 0 35 0 0 0 40
57 28S4 :m2 3043 1932.8 1990.8 2121.8 189 3 28 80 0 0 0 109
58 2812 2970 NO 1983 2021 Not. Not. 0 18 80 0 a 0 18
58 NO NO NO NIl Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. NA NA NIl
• ...--- -I••
o
Wlrellne LoCI TODS Wlrellne Log Bases SUbsea (Datuml Format Thlckn........ ... : .......- .-.""- .-.__.-t ..- - -- -- -- - ST SA SS sc eo BNIl Tohl' ....___10 21142 3003 3130 1873 :lO34 2181 1118 0 10 110 0 0 0 70
81 28117 2m 3071 1882 2085 2140 IN 0 0 28 0 0 0 28
82 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
83 2850 2815 3134 II1l1O :lOtS 21N IN 0 13 eo 0 0 0 73
N 3000 303G 31110 2008 ~5 2188 11'0 0 30 N 0 0 0 84
85 2i32 2887 3117 I. 2003 2153 185 0 28 81 0 0 0 88
81 2093 2il0 3080l 1854 1877 2145 181 0 50 07 0 0 0 117
07 2952 29IlO 3135 1884 :lO22 2187 In 5 12 50 0 0 0 07
81 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA Nt. NA NA NA NA
09 NO NO NO NA NIl NIl NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
70 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NIl NIl NA NIl NIl Nt. NA
71 NO NO NO NIl NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NIl
72 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NIl NA NIl NA NA NIl NA
73 2850 2i32 2i4O NA NIl NIl NA 0 IS 73 0 0 0 91
74 2954 2875 3035 NA NA NA NIl 0 0 85 0 0 0 85
75 2850 2i30 3048 1917 1991 2115 Il1l1 0 8 85 0 0 0 91
78 2785 2835 2815 NA NIl NIl NA 0 0 0 0 98 0 98
77 2785 2illS 2885 11187 2077 2077 210 0 0 37 0 128 0 185
78 2855 2875 3048 NA Nt. NA NA 0 0 llS 0 0 0 llS
78 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1IO NO NO NO NA NIl NA NA NIl NA NA NIl NA NA NA
81 NO NO NO NA NIl NIl NIl NA NA NIl NA NIl NA NA
82 2093 2783 21102 1883 1933 1972 108 0 20 3lI 0 0 0 58
S3 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N NO NO NO NA NA NA NIl NIl NA NIl NA NA NA NIl
85 NO NO NO NIl NA NIl NIl NA NA NA NIl NA NA NIl
18 2712 2785 21l8O 1844 1817 2012 18B 0 0 41 0 0 0 41
87 2725 2785 2920 NIl NA NIl NA 0 7 50 0 0 0 57
118 NO NO NO NA NIl NA NA NO NIl NA NIl NA NIl NA
88 NO NO NO NA NIl NA NIl NA NA NA NIl NA NIl NA
90 NO NO NO NIl NIl NIl NA NA NIl NIl NA NIl NA NIl
81 NO NO NO NIl NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
82 NO NO NO NIl NIl NIl NA NA NA NA NIl NA NA NA
93 2722 2B28 2923 1817 '823 2018 201 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
84 2680 2732 2B53 NA NA NA NA 0 0 78 0 0 0 78
85 NO 2775 NO NIl Ieee NA NA 0 0 73 0 0 0 73
98 2837 2124 2842 1788 1178 1984 205 0 0 70 0 0 0 70
87 NO NO NO NA NIl NA NIl NA NA NA NIl NA NIl Not.
98 NO NO NO Not. NIl NIl NA NO NA NIl NIl NA Not. NA
88 2833 NO 21132 1IlOl NA 2005 199 NA NA Not. Not. NA NA NA
100 2750 2B3lI - NA Not. Not. NA 0 0 20 0 0 0 20101 2892 2750 - 1798 1158 1984 t98 NO 18 8B 0 0 0 18102 2714 27118 2B7O NIl Not. NA NA 0 0 35 0 0 0 35
103 2580 2845 2785 NA Not. NA NA 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
104 2848 2"0 2784 Not. NIl Not. Not. 0 0 8 0 0 0 8
105 25N 2828 2748 1781 11125 1845 IN 0 30 3lI 0 0 0 81
108 2810 2884 2778 NIl NA NA NA 0 0 25 0 0 0 25
107 2800 2B7i 27M NIl "" NA NA 0 I 83 0 0 0 aloe 2800 2852 2718 17N 11138 1872 1118 0 0 15 0 0 0 85
108 2841 2OIlO 2821 NA Not. NIl NA 0 :lO 50 0 0 0 70
110 2708 NO NO 1IlOl Not. NA NA NA Not. Not. NA Not. NA NA
III 2875 2782 2818 11154 1841 1991 144 0 NA 14 0 0 0 NIl
112 2584 2845 2713 17N 1135 1873 1" 4 33 55 0 0 0 92
113 2580 NO 27113 1757 NA 1840 1U NA NA Not. NA NA NA NIl
114 2580 NO 2775 17N NA 1959 185 NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA
115 25115 2i45 2715 NA NIl NA NA 8 32 58 0 0 0 98
118 2820 2714 2785 17110 11184 1855 185 0 0 22 0 0 0 22
117 2850 2707 2B23 178:1 1850 I. 173 0 0 0 87 0 0 17
118 2730 2717 2Bll5 11137 llIIl4 2002 115 0 0 30 0 0 0 30
119 2518 2B3O 2785 1755 11107 1842 187 NA NA NA NA NIl NA NA
120 2580 2B22 2775 17M 1IlOl 1859 IllS NA NA NA Not. NA Not. NA
... - . ~ , ..... - ..
o
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Wlrellne Loa TODS Wlrellne Log Bases Subsea /Datum) , Format Thicknesses... ... oue, ........- ....... eonno_ ~.__U--l .- ........ -- _...-. - ........ ........ 8T SA 88 8e BU 8MI Too/NIl___121 NO NO NO PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA IiA PIA
122 2720 2790 21115 11118 lBee lavl 185 PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA
123 280B 2505 2810 1770 1827 1972 202 0 0 0 0 0 92 92
124 NO NO NO PIA PIA Not. PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA NA
125 NO NO NO PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA
128 2730 NO NO PIA PIA PIA PIA NO PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA
127 NO NO NO PIA PIA No\ NA No\ No\ PIA No\ PIA PIA PIA
128 NO NO NO PIA PIA PIA PIA No\ PIA PIA PIA PIA No\ PIA
1211 NO NO NO PIA No\ PIA No\ PIA NA PIA Not. NA No\ Not.
130 2810 2888 2810 I1IiJ lUI 11183 200 0 0 113 0 0 0 113
131 2692 27U 2880 NA NA PIA Not. NO 0 59 0 0 0 59
132 2735 2780 NO 1803 1826 PIA NA Not. NA NA NA No\ PIA No\
133 2738 2780 NO NO NA No\ Not. NO NO NO NO NA Not. NA
134 2873 2714 285B 1988 1820 NA Not. 0 40 U 0 0 0 lU.
135 2652 27U. 2863 1773 1825 1* 211 0 0 0 0 loa 0 loa
138 NO NO NO NA No\ NA NA NO NA PIA No\ NA NA NA
137 NO NO NO No\ NA Not. No\ NO Not. PIA NA Not. PIA NA
138 NO NO NO NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA PIA NA No\ No\
139 2700 2740 2882 NA NA PIA NA 0 0 0 0 118 0 118
140 2682 27U. 2852 Not. PIA PIA No\ Not. NA NA No\ NA NA No\
141 2738 NO 2944 1108 PIA 200e 208 NA NA PIA NA NA No\ NA
142 2703 NO NO NA NA NA NA Not. No\ Not. NA NA NA NA
143 2887 2720 2860 1820 1873 2013 193 0 0 0 0 0 93 93
I" 2718 2755 21125 1812 lU9 2019 207 0 0 0 0 0 138 138
145 2710 2755 2llOO NA NA PIA NA 0 34 50 0 0 0 U
148 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. PIA Not. PIA Not. Not. Not. NA
147 NO NO NO NA Not. NA Not. Not. NA NA NA Not. NA NA
148 NO NO NO Not. NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not. NA Not.
149 NO NO NO NA NA Not. NA PIA NA PIA Not. PIA NA PIA
150 NO NO NO PIA NA PIA PIA NA PIA PIA NA PIA NA NA
151 NO NO NO PIA PIA NA NA NA NA NA PIA NA NA NA
152 NO OlD NO NA NA NA NA NA NA PIA NA NA PIA PIA
153 NO NO NO NA PIA NA NA Not. Not. NA Not. NA PIA NA
154 2693 2758 21110 11148 1l109 2083 217 0 12 0 0 93 0 lOS
155 2670 2733 2B85 PIA PIA PIA PIA NO 0 0 0 0 0 PIA
158 21135 2880 3135 PIA PIA NA PIA NO 0 0 0 loa 0 108
157 2695 2735 2874 1855 1895 2034 119 NO 57 24 0 0 0 81
158 NO NO NO PIA PIA NA NA Not. NA Not. NA Not. Not. NA
159 2692 2970 3138 NA NA NA PIA IiA PIA PIA Not. NA Not. NA
180 2703 2781 2877 1870 1928 20U 114 0 0 88 0 0 0 88
181 2780 2810 21125 1874 1924 2039 185 0 0 0 72 0 0 72
182 2738 2791 21132 1870 1923 20U 194 0 21 87 0 0 0 loa
183 2742 2805 21130 1873 1938 2081 188 0 10 70 0 0 0 80
lU 2783 2818 21123 1888 1941 2048 180 0 7 0 0 0 0 7
185 NO NO NO Not. PIA NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not. NA
188 2eDO 2BBS 2ll5O 1887 1852 2017 ISO 0 0 23 0 0 0 23
187 2B8O 2BBO 3OSO 1852 1872 2142 190 8 50 50 0 0 0 loa
1118 NO NO NO NA PIA NA PIA NA PIA Not. NA NA Not. Not.
1118 NO NO NO PIA NA Not. NA NA NA No\ NA ItA IiA Not.
170 21175 NO 3155 204J IiA 2223 180 IiA Not. No\ IiA ItA NA NA
171 2ll5O NO 3040 1917 Not. 2107 190 PIA NA NA NA NA NA IiA
172 2B83 NO NO
I_
NA NA NA NO NA PIA NA NA PIA NA
173 2753 2804 21133 111113 1934 2083 180 0 40 40 0 0 0 80
174 NO NO NO PIA PIA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
175 2870 2870 NO 1939 1939 PIA NA 0 .23 82 0 0 0 85
178 21170 3Ue5 3153 PIA ItA NA PIA 0 0 20 ..0 0 0 20
In 2882 3020 308B 1939 2017 2125 188 0 0 10 0 0 0 10
178 21193 NO NO 111M NA NA NA PIA NA PIA NA NA NA NA
119 2ll3O NO NO 1085 NA .PIA PIA NA NA No\ NA NA NA ItA
180 21135 NO 310S 1938 NA 210a 170 PIA NA NA NA PIA No\ NA




Wlrellne LOll TODS Wlrellne Log BasH Subsea (Datuml Format Thleknesses
.... .... ...... -;,-..::= ............... ,~.....---'"""'""') - - _ _ -- ..... BT BA BB Be BU BAIll TObIIlot___182 2805 3015 3075 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ,. 0 0 0 I.
IB3 2915 2950 NO ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
11M 3020 3138 3205 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 22 0 0 0 22
185 NO 3005 NO ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 10 20 0 0 0 30
IB6 2950 NO 3075 II1l1B .lIlIl 211. 125 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .....
187 2900 2987 3075 lBlW 2081 2189 175 0 0 30 0 0 0 30
188 3018 3088 3215 ..... ..... ..... ..... 0 25 30 0 0 0 55
188 3012 3087 NO IB50 2005 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
180 283B 3029 301M lBl0 2001 20Btl 158 0 0 B 0 0 0 B
lBl NO NO NO ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... NA ..... ..... ..... .....
IB2 2820 NO NO 1845.5 WI NA WI NO ..... WI WI WI ..... .....
183 NO NO NO ..... ..... WI WI WI ..... NA ..... ..... ..... .....
184 2B15 NO NO 1858 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... WI WI WI ..... WI
IB5 3012 301M 51&0 185B 2031 2107 1.8 WI NA NA ..... ..... NA NA
11M! NO NO NO NA NA NA WI NA NA WI ..... HI< HI< HI<
lB7 NO NO NO ..... WI ..... HI< NA ..... WI HI< WI NA NA
188 2850 2928 3038 ..... NA WI NA 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
lBB 2780 2B3O 2873 188B 1808 2052 183 0 0 85 0 0 0 85
200 2755 2785 2952 1&13 1873 200l 187 0 0 0 0 0 110 110
201 NO NO NO ..... NA WI lilA ..... WI WI WI WI NA NA
202 NO NO NO NA NA NA WI NA ..... WI WI NA WI HI<
203 2770 2B35 2851 1872 1837 2053 181 0 3 70 0 0 0 73
204 NO NO NO NA WI lilA NA ..... WI WI WI WI NA NA
205 NO NO NO WI NA WI NA NA NA NA NA NA ..... NA
208 NO NO NO WI ..... ..... NA ..... ..... WI NA ..... ..... .....
207 NO NO NO NA NA ..... ..... ..... ..... WI ..... ..... ..... NA
208 NO NO NO ..... ..... NA ..... NA ..... ..... ..... ~ ..... NA
208 2B2O 2870 3017 1834 lBIW 2031 lB7 0 13 85 0 0 0 88
210 27IW 2840 2878 1835 1881 2028 184 B 7 &0 0 0 0 1M!
211 2815 2885 3020 1827 1877 2032 205 10 15 B3 0 0 0 ·IOB
212 2731 27B5 2821 1832 1888 2022. 180 0 8 81 0 0 0 87
213 27&1 2815 2848 1852 1803 2038 11M 0 0 71 0 0 0 71
21. 2752 2B35 2B4B 1827 lBl0 2023 188 0 0 87 0 0 0 87
215 NO NO NO WI ..... NA WI WI ..... NA ..... ..... ..... .....
218 2788 NO NO ..... WI WI ..... WI ..... ..... ..... ..... NA .....
217 NO NO NO NA ..... ..... WI WI WI ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
211 NO NO NO ..... NA WI WI ..... NA NA NA NA NA
21B NO NO NO NA ..... WI NA NA NA NA NA NA NA .....
220 2804 NO NO 1823.5 ..... ..... NA NO ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~
221 NO NO NO ..... ~ ..... ~ NA ~ NA NA NA NA ~
m 2755 NO 2B&I 1834 ..... 2033 188 NO ~ NA NA NA ~ ~
223 2722 27&0 2910 NA NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 127 127
22' NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA ~ ..... NA .....
225 2780 2787 2B85 llW4 1871 lOlB 205 15 0 0 0 0 BO BO
228 2780 2812 29BO NA ~ NA NA 0 .5 OJ 0 0 0 88
227 NO NO NO ~ NA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ NA ~
228 NO NO NO ~ ~ NA ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
22B NO NO NO ..... ..... NA NA ~ ..... NA ~ ..... NA .....
230 NO NO NO ..... ~ WI NA NA ~ ~ ~ NA NA .....
231 2750 2777 2851 llWB IB75 20d 201 0 .5 28 0 0 0 71
232 2B3O 2BBO :lO2O lIM7 IBn 2037 180 0 0 70 0 0 0 70
233 2785 2850 2BB5 1827 ll1B2 2027 200 0 37 30 0 0 0 87
23l 2780 2842 2BBO 1125 18n 2025 200 10 13 52 0 0 0 105
235 2758 2817 29BO 182. 1M3 2028 202 17 15 .2 0 0 0 7C
238 2750 2778 2945 11104 11132 IBOB 185 20 10 30 0 0 0 BO
237 NO NO NO NA ..... NA NA NA ~ NA ..... ..... ~ .....
238 2750 2787 NO 1818 1855 NA NA NO IB 80 0 0 0 7B
23B 2810 2831 3010 11M3 IBM lOl3 200 0 n .0 0 0 0 112
2.0 NO NO NO NA ~ NA NA NA ~ NA NA NA NA NA
2.1 NO NO NO ..... NA ..... NA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ NA
2.2 28GB 2B45 2BBO IBM 1800 2Ol5 181 0 0 81 0 0 0 81
-o
~
W1rellne Loa Toos W1rellne Log Bases SUbsea (Datum) Fonnat Thicknesses... ... -...- -....- ~.~-__'_I -- - -- -- -- - aT IIA aa ae au IIAIII ToIoI Mol a.rIIo.... _ ....243 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
2U :zeoe 2855 3002 1l153.5 ,eo2.5 20011.5 lie 0 51 40 0 0 0 11
245 2722 2153 NO 1110 ,.., NA Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. NA Not.
241 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. NA NA Not. Not. Not. Not.
241 NO NO NO Not. Not, Not. Not. NA Not. NA Not. Not. NA NA
:!"I NO NO NO NA Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. NA Not. Not, Not.
UI 2120 NO NO NA Not. NA Not. Not, Not, NA Not, NA NA Not,
250 NO NO NO Not. Not, Not. Not. Not, Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not,
251 NO NO NO Not, Not. NA Not. Not, Not, Not. NA Not. Not, Not,
252 NO NO NO NA Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. NA Not,
253 2111 2n3 2180 1121 1138 2025 1111 NO 10 11 NO 0 0 Not.
254 2112 2111 2812 II:!" 1100 2024 200 0 0 0 0 0 11 11
255 2140 2150 2142 1111 1121 1121 102 0 20 50 0 0 0 10
251 2125 2110 3000 1115 1150 2010 115 0 0 0 0 121 0 121
257 2110 2140 2110 1132 1112 2032 200 15 I .a 0 0 0 13
251 2121 2125 2132 17115.5 11l1O.5 2001.5 201 0 45 42 0 0 0 17
251 2151 2110 2112 Not. NA NA Not, 0 0 0 0 125 0 125
210 2111 2115 2112 1121 1111 20301 205 0 25 30 0 0 0 55
211 2111 2127 NO ,. 1121 Not. NA Not. Not. Not. .Not. Not. NA Not,
282 2174 2112 2118 1131.5 1171,5 2050.5 212 0 31 11 0 0 0 101
283 2740 2188 2142 1121 , ..7 2023 202 0 41 40 0 0 0 11
214 2745 2111 2G5O Not. Not. Not. NA 0 32 75 0 0 '0 101
215 2145 2110 2142 1101.5 ''''.5 2003,5 117 0 21 70 0 0 0 II
288 2110 NO 3005 1118.5 Not, 2'" 5 1115 Not. NA NA NA Not. Not, Not.
211 2184 2788 NO 1112 leo. Not. Not. 0 " 40 0 0 0 ..218 NO NO NO NA Not. Not. Not. NO Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not,
281 2710 NO 2112 1842 -121 2054 212 Not. Not. Not. Not. Not, Not. NA
210 2712 2820 2811 1885 1113 2084 211 2 0 10 0 0 0 12
211 2125 2105 2111 Noli NA Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. Not. Not. NA
212 2110 2811 3012 1130 1111 2012 152 0 5 0 0 0 0 5
213 NO 2755 NO Not. 1171 Not. NA 0 10 0 0 120 0 130
274 2125 2170 2145 1103 1141 2023 220 0 20 21 0 0 0 41
215 2821 3033 3115 2020 2121 2208 111 0 0 37 0 0 0 37
278 2105 2111 3000 1110 Il1el 2013 1115 0 0 41 0 0 0 41
217 2IlIO 3O<M 3010 laos 2011 2015 uo 0 0 21 0 0 0 21
211 2110 2811 3040 1111 1022 2011 110 0 0 24 0 0 0 24
271 2175 2111 2110 1113 1171 2011 115 0 0 41 0 0 0 41
210 2110 2835 29115 1115 2010 2070 115 0 0 11 0 0 0 11
211 2105 2131 3000 1171 1112 2074 1115 4 21 30 0 0 0 12
212 2110 2143 3020 1117 1110 2017 210 0 0 0 0 13.2 0 132
2S3 27eo 2132 3000 1170 1112 2080 210 0 0 0 0 lID 0 lID
214 2710 2121 3000 1158 1117 2018 220 4 0 0 0 130 0 1301
285 2784 2135 3000 1175 1111 2011 208 0 0 0 0 110 0 lID
288 2110 NO 3000 1854 Not. 2074 220 NA NA Not. Not. Not. Not. NA
287 2715 2115 2875 1814 '" 2074 10 15 0 0 0 111 0 132218 2755 2835 NO Not. NA NA Not. NA Not. Not. NA NA NA NA
211 2150 27eo 2855 1134 1174 2031 205 10 0 0 0 120 0 130
m 2110 2155 2110 Not. Not. NA Not. 0 21 0 0 0 0 21
281 2710 2100 2IJ85 1114 1l13ol 2011 205 0 0 0 0 130 . 0 130
282 2150 2115 3020 Not. Not. Not. Not. 0 40 0 0 0 0 40
283 2717 NO 2IJ85 1111 -1181 2011 201 NA Not. Not. NA Not. Not. NA
284 ml 2100 2184 1105.5 1821.5 2011.5 208 0 0 0 0 127 0 127
285 2121 2114 2114 1112 1141 20011 III 0 I 0 0 0 0 I
211 27115 2140 2814 1832 1117 2031 1111 11 0 0 0 0 100 111
287 27eo 2123 21112 1535 Illll1 2037 202 0 0 0 0 122 0 122
288 2111 2131 3031 1113 11111 2018 113 0 10 13 0 0 0 23
2111 2712 2140 2110 Il153 2001 20011 111 0 0 3 0 0 0 3
300 2102 2131 2111 Not. Not. Not. ND 51 0 0 0 0 51
301 2812 2138 30llI 112J1.S 11ot1.5 2110.5 111 Not. Not, NA Not. Not. Not. NA
302 2713 2104 2815 Not. Not. Not, NA 15 0 0 0 115 0 130




Wlrellne Loa Taos Wlrellne Log Bases Subsea (Datuml Format Thicknesses
~ 00, ";'..:::=." :;;.:.-;:: "7.;::':""=-_..-, - - - BT BA BB IIC BU BN8 'ToIlr Not ..-. Sa_OM3lM 28G3 NO NO Not. NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not. Not. NA Not.
305 2885 2i3O 3010 1817 lQft2 2112 1115 0 5 73 0 0 0 71
JOe 2890 2820 3100 1885 1815 2OIl5 210 0 0 0 0 12,C 0 12~
307 2790 2&UI 2872 11159 1817 2Ool1 182 0 23 0 0 0 0 23
308 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA
308 NO NO NO NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA
310 NO NO NO Not. NA NA NA Not. NA ~NA NA NA NA NA
311 N.O NO NO NA Not. Not. Not. NA NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA
312 2810 2870 3080 11130 1890 2100 170 NO 52 0 0 0 0 52
313 2830 NO 301~ 1~0 NA 202~ 84 Not. NA NA Not. NA NA NA
31~ 2883 ~7 3082 1~ 1&88 2103 188 NO ~7 0 0 0 0 ~7
315 2853 2831 NO Not. NA Not. NA NO ~2 0 0 0 0 ~2
318 2870 NO NO 11155 NA NA Not. NA NA NA~ NA NA NA NA
317 2870 NO 3120 1858 Not. 2108 150 NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA
31B 3012 3OB3 3148 1_ ~ 2088 138 0 0 25 0 0 0 25
318 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. NA
320 NO NO NO NA Not. NA -NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA NA
321 3010 3045 NO 1979 201~ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
322 288D 2&80 NO 1999 1989 NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA
323 2893 2927 3075 1858 1992 2140 U2 0 72 0 0 0 0 12
32~ 2905 285D 3D9O HI45 1990 2130 185 0 0 55 0 0 0 55
325 2890 2920 3055 1972 2002 2137 185 U 50 0 0 0 0 88
328 2799 NO NO 1899 NA NA NA NA NA Not. Not. NA Not. NA
321 NO NO NO Not. NA Not. NA Not. Not. Not. Not. NA Not. NA
328 2772 2811 NO 11152 11117 NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA Not.
329 2881 3010 3lM0 1~ 2053 2De3 179 0 50 0 0 0 0 50
330 28DO 2833 3078 1931 1884 2109 178 0 8 ~8 0 0 0 se
331 2860 2845 3032 18112 1877 2084 172 0 0 eo 0 0 0 eo
332 2850 2825 3028 1902 1871 2078 H8 0 8 45 0 0 0 54
333 2882 2887 3038 1827 1852 2103 178 0 eo 0 0 0 0 eo
334 290lI NO NO 1847 Not. NA Not. NA NA .NA NA Not. NA NA
335 2820 2840 3ODO 1877 11117 2057 leo 0 50 0 0 0 0 50
338 2815 NO 2995 1888 Not. 2088 leo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
337 2831 NO 2993 1831 NA 2083 U2 Not. NA Not. NA NA NA NA
338 NO NO NO NA Not. Not. NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
339 NO 2820 NO NA Not. NA NA 0 ~7 0 0 0 0 47
~O NO NO NO Not. NA Not. Not. NA Not. NA Not. NA NA NA
~1 NO 2821 NO NA NA NA NA 0 8 50 0 0 0 5&
~2 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
~3 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
~ 2815 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
~5 2&10 2838 3020 1908 2OQ(l 2088 leD 0 0 30 0 0 0 30
~8 2747 NO NO 1833 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
~7 28D4 28DO 2&87 NA NA NA Not. 0 0 38 0 0 0 39
348 2782 2Il53 2878 1872 1843 2088 1&8 0 0 48 NO 0 0 NA
3019 2812 2810 2885 11198 1984 2079 183 0 0 48 0 0 0 48
350 28DO 28115 2885 1880 1975 2085 185 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
351 2747 2808 285D 1842 1903 2Ool5 203 0 40 47 0 0 0 87
352 2890 NO NO 1788 NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA
353 2885 NO NO. 1m NA NA NA NA Not. NA Not. NA NA NA
354 2702 NO NO 17eD NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA
355 2890 2145 NO 1784 1839 NA NA NA NA NA NA ~~ !If< NA NA
358 2723 2177 NO 1787 1841 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. Not.
357 2345 2~08 2513 1508 1589 1874 lee 0 9 33 0 0 0 42
358 2512 2570 2872 1827 1885 1717 leo 8 4 30 0 0 0 ~O
359 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not. NA
350 NO NO NO Not. NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA No' NA
381 NO NO NO !If< NA NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA
382 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. ~NA
383 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA !If< NA .NAe .NA
384 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA. NA Not. !If<
o
0\
Wlrellne Loci Toos Wlrellne LogBases Subsea (Datum! Format Thicknesses... ... .-. ·ElW... _ -........-__u.-l - - -- -- s__ - 8T M 88 Be au 8AIB Tot.,NoI_....__385 NO NO NO IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA
388 NO NO NO IlA IlA HI. IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA
387 NO NO NO NA NA HI. IlA IlA IlA IlA NA IlA IlA IlA
Je8 NO NO NO IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA HI. IlA IlA IlA IlA NA
JeS NO NO NO IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA
370 2520 2528 2700 lS02 1710 1782 1110 0 0 30 0 0 0 30
371 2522 2555 2712 IIl83 1718 1873 180 0 18 78 0 0 0 1IlI
372 2525 2525 2720 1703 17811 1~ 181 0 0 0 0 120 0 120
373 2555 21151 2750 1705 11101 1800 185 IlA NA IlA IlA IlA IlA NA
3U lel4 leSO 2785 1775.5 1821.5 185U 181 2 10 85 0 0 0 n
375 2e8O 2758 2870 1785 1881 1875 180 8 0 73 0 0 0 82
378 2802 2857 2782 IlA HI. IlA NA 3 0 110 0 0 0 83
377 2lWO 2885 2820 1787 1822 18017 1110 0 0 80 0 0 0 80
378 2575 le50 2755 1775 1850 1855 180 0 7 17 0 0 0 24
378 25lIO 2888 2754 1758 1~ 1830 174 0 0 44 0 0 0 44
380 2808 2688 2780 IlA IlA IlA IlA 0 14 50 0 0 0 84
381 NO NO NO HI. NA IlA NA IlA IlA IlA HI. IlA NA IlA
382 2585 2840 2no IlA IlA NA NA 2 0 87 0 0 0 6
Je3 2585 2896 2755 t76 11180 1848 ISO 0 0 12 0 0 0 12
384 2500 NO NO 1710 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
385 2528 NO NO NA NA IlA NA NA NA NA IlA NA NA NA
388 2200 2255 23110 1377 1472 1557 180 0 0 23 0 0 0 23
387 2525 2580 2710 IlA NA NI\ NA 8 ~ 3S 0 0 0 88
388 NO NO NO HI. IlA NA NI\ NA IlA NI\ NA NA NA NI\
388 NO NO NO NA NI\ NA NA NI\ NI\ NA NA NA IlA NA
390 NO NO NO NI\ NA NA NI\ NA NA NA NA NA NI\ NA
381 NO NO NO NI\ NA NI\ IlA NA NA NA NA NA NA Nl
382 NO NO NO NA Nl NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
383 2484 NO NO 1823 HI. NA NA NA NA NA NI\ NA NI\ NA.
3801 NO NO NO NI\ NA NI\ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
395 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA Not. NI\ NA NA NA IlA IlA
388 2510 2552 2888 1588 1808 1752 188 8 53 32 0 0 0 103
387 NO NO NO IlA IlA NA NA NA IlA NA IlA NA NI\ NA
388 2320 2423 2520 1524 1827 1714 200 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
388 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
400 2432 24SO 28Je 1848 1878 1854 208 0 SO SO 0 0 0 120
401 2480 NO NO IlA Hf< Hf< Hf< NA NA Hf< NA NA Hf< NA
402 2400 2518 2702 NA NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 137 0 137
403 2545 2598 NO 1888 1738 IlA NA 0 71 20 0 0 0 8'
404 2851 2870 2858 t734 1753 lacl 207 NA NA IlA NA IlA NA NA
405 2802 NO NO 1748 NA NA NA NA IlA NI\ IlA HI. IlA NA
400 2802 2848 lel0 1755 t788 1853 208 0 0 0 0 130 0 130
407 25lW 2850 2750 IlA NA NA IlA 0 8 58 0 0 0 82
408 2585 2lWO 2750 1714 1788 18gg 185 0 8 110 0 0 0 88
409 2542 NO NO NA NA IlA NA IlA NA IlA NI\ NA IlA IlA
410 2508 NO NO 1574 NA NA NA NA IlA NA IlA IlA NA NI\
411 2548 2570 2742 1585 1718 1881 11111 0 31 70 0 0 0 101
412 NO NO NO IlA NA NA NA NA IlA IlA NA IlA IlA NA
413 2580 2817 2781 NA NA NA IlA 0 0 0 0 1:13 0 138
414 1438 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA IlA NA. NA NA
415 2510 2558 - 1838 1887 1823 184 0 SO le 0 0 0 88418 2484 2505 2585 1825.5 llWU 1138.5 211 0 15 0 0 135 0 1'50
417 2S02 2525 2808 1700.5 1731.5 1812.5 204 0 lW 83 0 0 0 127
418 2414 NO NO 11108 IlA NA NA IlA IlA NA NA IlA IlA IlA
418 2~ NO NO NA NA IlA NA NA NA IlA IlA NA IlA IlA
420 2283 2340 2488 146 1548 18ac 205 0 0 0 0 lOll 0 lOll
421 2384 2413 25lIO 1530 1578 17le 188 0 0 0 0 100 0 100
422 NO NO NO NA Hf< IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA IlA NA NA NA
423 2375 2480 2571 1533 1818 1728 188 0 0 37 0 0 0 37
424 2147 233S 2452 1457 1545 1882 205 0 0 57 0 0 0 57
425 2247 NO 2454 IlA IlA NA NA NA IlA NA NA IlA NA NA
428 2373 2510 2578 1535.8 1872.8 1738.8 203 0 0 15 0 0 0 15
o
-1
W1rellne Loa TODS W1rellne LOll Bases Subsea (Datuml Format Thicknesses
.... .... .......- ...."..p- ....
-_"-1 .- ....... -- -- -- ....... 8T BA BB Be BU BAIB Tot.1 Nel___~21 Ul0 ~ 281.2 1531 lB72 1138 202 0 0 11 0 0 0 11
~28 2"0 254S ~o Not. Not. Not. Not. 0 0 44 0 0 0 44
~28 221S 2353 2~51 151~ 1581 IS85 lSI 0 0 85 0 0 0 85
~ 2~20 2~80 2lI3S 1MB 1588 11M 2t8 0 18 10 0 0 0 as
431 2~ 2~ ~5 1531 1531 1141 210 0 10 0 0 t40 0 150
432 2~35 250B 2MO 1525 1588 1130 205 0 ~ 85 0 0 0 8$
433 25M 2lI3O 2785 1881 1101 1M2 201 0 0 0 0 0 18 19
~:14 2510 2lI83 2782 1103 lB28 18$5 182 0 0 21 0 0 0 21
435 2545 2800 2150 1&11 172S lB1S 205 1 S 82 0 0 0 tOl
43B ~ 2S511 2181 18112 11~8 lM8 171 5 0 0 0 120 0 125
431 2~ NO NO HA. HA. Not. HA. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
438 2534 281~ 21.0 Not. Not. Not. Not. 0 0 80 0 0 0 80
~38 UII8 2538 - 1558 1S81 IM5 18S 0 21 80 0 0 0 lot440 255B 28U 2710 1811 1131 1883 212 0 10 85 0 0 0 105441 2553 2811 2710 t51!5 1138 11192 201 0 0 0 0 121 0 12t
442 2808 2851 2B08 1885 1131 lB8B 202 0 0 0 0 tf8 0 tf8
"3 2580 ~O 2192 158S 1128 1879 2t2 0 19 100 0 0 0 tlB
~ 2510 2515 m8 \S88 1103 1804 205 0 5 0 0 ltO 0 tf5
445 2548 2M7 2155 1582 I1SI 1889 201 0 0 B8 0 0 0 58
44S 26t3 2855 2187 110t 1153 te85 tM 0 0 Hill 0 0 0 109
441 2"0 NO NO HA. Not. Not. HA. Not. Not. Not. Not. HA. Not. Nt<
~ 2530 2510 21~0 1551 1131 1581 2tO 0 0 100 0 0 0 100
448 2552 NO NO Not. Not. Nt< Not. Not. Hot. HA. HA. HA Hot. Nt<
~50 250S 255B 2702 1858 1118 1M3 181 0 0 IOC 0 0 0 toc
451 2550 2815 27M Nt< Not. Hot. Not. 0 0 0 0 110 0 lID
~52 2553 2534 2180 1M3 1144 1810 201 1 0 83 0 0 0 100
453 2588 2851 27118 1m 1182 11191 1118 0 8 100 0 0 0 109
~~ 2580 281S 2798 1130 1155 1838 208 0 23 118 0 0 0 138
~55 2St~ 2872 2lI3O 1105 1183 1m 21S 0 1~ lOS 0 0 0 tf8
455 2S11 2582 2908 t580 11~1 t881 187 0 0 0 0 tIl 0 tfl
457 2630 NO NO Nt< Hot. Hot. Hot. Hot. Not. Not. Hot. HA Hot. Hot.
458 2llO4 2875 2182 11~1 t8t2 1829 198 3 0 18 0 0 0 78
458 25BO NO NO Nt< Hot. Hot. Hot. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
480 280C 28B5 281~ t580 1711 1800 2tO 0 0 100 0 0 0 100
481 2600 2985 1812 1813 1138 1885 212 0 0 111 0 0 0 111
~82 2634 2895 2823 1731 11B8 1825 188 3 0 89 0 0 0 82
~53 2510 2528 2182 1m 1151 t805 212 0 18 101 0 0 0 128
4M 2S:14 2110 2933 1734 1810 18» lee 0 28 55 0 0 0 83
.55 2511 2M3 2B08 1880 1142 1881 181 0 0 115 0 0 0 115
~98 2115 2130 2855 1187 11102 1828 I~I S 0 30 0 0 0 38
~B7 2715 2188 2985 mo tM3 1850 190 10 0 18 0 0 0 88
4158 2531 25115 2715 1715 1183 18$3 m 0 5 S5 0 0 0 10
~S8 2530 2803 2112 1108 1181 lno 182 0 8 45 0 0 0 51
~10 2S55 21~0 2825 I1S5 II!5O 1835 170 10 0 43 0 0 0 53
m 2MO 2128 2910 1151 1838 1821 110 10 0 ~o 0 0 0 50
412 2535 2823 2710 1105 1183 1880 115 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
~13 2lI5O 2150 2905 1711 1811 182S 155 1 0 18 0 0 0 23
~14 2S15 2710 2712 11M 11111 t823 151 0 0 11 0 0 0 11
475 2511 2850 2755 1723 11102 1817 IN 0 0 M 0 0 0 M
~15 2725 NO NO 1181 HA Hot. Hot. Hot. Hot. Hot. Hot. PIA PIA PIA
~71 2720 NO NO 1182 PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA
418 28M NO 2lI44 1715 PIA t835 t80 0 0 83 0 0 0 83
~18 2730 2710 2805 Hot. PIA Not. PIA 0 1 85 0 0 0 102
480 2108 2710 2lI05 PIA Not. Hot. PIA 0 0 ee 0 0 0 98
~81 2725 2785 2911 Nt< Hot. PIA Hot. ~ 0 10 0 0 0 1~
~S2 2lI55 2730 2lI44 Hot. Hot. Nt< Hot. 0 ~ 85 0 0 0 ee
~ 22~S 2313 2~80 l~U 1482 IS38 215 8 0 105 0 0 0 III
~ 2145 2805 2820 HA. PIA Hot. Not. 8 0 82 0 0 0 81
455 27119 ~O 2950 1718 11!5O 1880 lB2 0 0 110 0 0 0 eo
488 2782 2950 2985 1181 t848 1884 '03 5 0 88 "0 0 0 N
481 2MO 2B8$ 2935 1111 1180 Il1l1B 185 8 0 81 0 0 0 105
o
0()
W1rellne Loo Toos Wlrellne Loa Bases Subsea IDatuml Format Thlckneues
.;:;...._...........) ~.....--- ~.' ...~ ~.- - -- -- -- - BT SA BB Be BU IWB TolI'NoIBI___••• 2ll3O 2lI1lO 2lIZ 1101 17" 1 1.. 0 0 0 04eg 2e25 2875 2lI2O 1723 1 3 18,. 185 8 0 0 0 .. 0 103
4go 2.13 2735 IN 1720 lN2 1 0 0 70 0 0 0 0
.8t 2.72 NO NO 1821 Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
.82 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. "" "" ""483 2412 2~5 282B 1514 I 1730 218 0 .21 70 0 0 0 8
4" 2470 NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ..... ..... Not.
.85 2511 NO NO ..... ..... ..... Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
.ue 2510 NO NO m8 Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ..... Not. Not.
.87 2327 2415 21lOO 1~1 1578 17N 273 3 17 eo 0 0 0 100
488 22n 2343 2472 1481 1S17 1878 185 0 2 55 0 0 0 57
.88 2"5 2517 2N5 1557 18.28 1757 200 0 0 70 0 0 0 70
500 2440 2505 ~ 1530 1585 1730 200 0 0 70 0 0 0 70
501 2.08 2475 2810 152. 1581 1728 202 0 0 75 0 0 0 75
502 2.05 1470 2B05 1538 lB03 1735 200 5 0 73 0 0 0 7.
503 2.eo 2535 2BN 1~ 1818 17~ :zoe 0 0 82 0 0 0 82
~ 2452 2522 2855 15011 1811 1741 203 0 0 ee 0 0 0 ee
505 2"5 2508 2850 15501 1818 758 205 0 0 N 0 0 0 ..
508 2300 23BO uue I~ 1550 1lee 188 7 0 85 0 0 0 102
507 2328 2385 2530 1525 1582 1727 202 7 0 eo 0 0 0 87
508 2335 23" 2530 1515 157. 1710 185 0 0 ee 0 0 0 ee
508 2'34 2510 2ND 1535 1811 lUI 2De 0 0 73 0 0 0 73
510 2508 NO 27.8 1113ll Not. lB78 240 Not. Not. Not. "" Not. "" ""511 2505 NO NO leBO "" Not. "" "" Not. "" "" "" Not. ""512 NO NO NO "" "" "" "" "" "" Not. "" ..... "" .....513 2487 NO NO 1858 Not. NA "" "" "" Not. ..... ..... ..... NA514 2488 NO NO 1831 "" Not. "" "" Not. "" ..... "" "" ""515 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. NA Not. "" "" ..... "" Not. ""518 2500 NO NO leBO "" "" Not. "" NA "" "" "" ..... Not.517 NO NO NO "" "" Not. ..... "" 'Not. "" Not. ..... "" Not.5,. 2520 NO NO IB3B ..... ..... "" ..... ..... "" ..... "" "" Not.518 2535 NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. "" Not. Not. Not. Not. "" Not.520 24ue NO NO 1854 "" Not. ..... Not. "" Not. ..... "" Not. Not.521 NO NO NO "" "" Not. Not. Not. "" Not. ..... ..... "" Not.522 NO NO NO "" Not. Not. Not. ..... "" Not. "" Not. Not. .....523 NO NO NO ..... ..... "" Not. Not. Not. ..... Not. ..... Not. NA524 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ""525 NO NO NO Not. ..... Not. "" "" Not. ..... Not. "" Not. Not.521 2BOO 2178 28" 1731 1817 882 241 0 0 105 0 0 0 105
527 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
521 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. ..... Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
528 NO NO NO "" "" Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.530 NO NO NO ..... Not. Not. Not. ..... Not. Not. ..... Not. ..... Not.
531 NIl NIl NO ..... Not. Not. "" Not. Not. Not. Not. ..... Not. ""532 NIl NO NO "" ..... ..... Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ..... ..... Not.533 NO NO NO Not. Not, Not. Not. Not. ..... "" "" ..... "" Not.5~ NO NO NO ..... ..... Not. Not. Not. "" Not. Not, Not. Not. Not.535 NO NO NO ..... Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ..... Not. Not, ..... Not.
538 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ..... NA ..... Not. .....
537 NO NO NO ..... Not. Not. Not, ..... Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. ""538 NO NO NO Not. "" Not. Not. NA ..... Not. Not. Not. ..... Not.538 NO NO NIl NA "" Not. NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA ..... Not.SID NIl NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. NA ..... "'" .....5011 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
Sl2 2575 NO NO 1725.2 NA Not. "'" Not. Not. NA Not. NA "" Not.Sl3 2ND NO NO 1731 Not. Not. Not. "'" Not. Not. NA Not. "'" Not.~ NO NO NO "" Not. ..... "" "" NA Not. ..... NA Not.SIS NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
54B NO NO NO Not. "" "" NA "'" Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.Sl7 NO NO NO "" Not. "" Not. "" "" "" "" NA Not. "'"Sl8 NO NO NO "" "" Not. "" ..... Not. Not. "'" Not. Not. Not.
o
'-D
Wlrellne Loa Tops Wlrellne Log 8asl!S Subsea (Datum) Format Thicknesses
':""_u.-I -. I~-= :;;.::';;;:: !~- IT- ..- ---- - IlA 88 Ie au IlAI8 TOlaINoIBo__OIlOg NO NO NO Not. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. ""550 NO NO NO NA. NA. NA NA NA. NA NA. NA. NA. NA NA.
551 NO NO NA NA. NA. NA. NA. NA NA. NA. NA NA. NA.
552 2721 NO NO 1811 NA NA. NA. 0 20 51 0 0 0 71
553 2703 NO 2852 1880 NA. 202Q 148 NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA.
554 27Q5 NO 2855 1871 NA. 1R31 , 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
555 2740 2 70 no3 NA. NA. NA. • NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA.
558 2722 NO 2882 I_ NA. 2021) 180 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
557 2D12 NO 2D58 200lI NA. 2055 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
558 2775 NO 2D32 11102 IIA 205U 157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
55U 27110 NO 2D6O 11104 IIA 2074 170 "" NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA.580 2730 NO 2888 187U NA. 2035 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
581 2534 NO 2814 NA. NA NA. NA. NA NA. IIA NA. NA. NA. NA.
582 2758 NO 2Dl0 1883 NA. 2035 152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
583 NO 0 NO IIA NA. NA. NA. NA. NA NA NA. NA. NA. NA.
584 2747 2858 2llO1 lU60C 2075 2118 I,. 0 0 10 0 0 0 10
585 2780 NO 2835 1853 IIA 2128 175 NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA.
588 2m NO 2832 ll1M.5 NA. 21<14.5 160 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
587 2835 NO 21195 lUll NA. 21.. \80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
588 2905 NO 2Il62 111M NA. 2141 157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
58U NO NO NO IIA IIA IIA Not. NA NA NA. NA. NA. NA. NA.
570 2733 NO 2848 lU22.5 NA. 2137.5 215 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
571 2825 NO 2988 IIl!18 Not. 205U '83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
572 NO NO NO NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. Not. NA Not. NA. Not.
573 NO NO NO NA. NA. NA. NA. NA. Not. NA. "" NA. NA NA.574 2795 NO 2848 18115 NA. 2038 163 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
575 2750 ti~ 2810 184U NA. 200fl 160 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
578 NO NO NO NA. Not. NA NA. NA. NA. "" "" "" NA. NA577 NO NO NO NA NA "" NA. ",,' Not. NA. "" "" NA NA578 NO tiD NO Not. "" NA , NA "" NA NA "" NA NA. ""57U 2855 NO 3020 1855 Not. 2020 185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
580 2782 2843 2D32 1808 11107 lU78 170 0 0 37 0 0 0 37
sel 2n5 NO 3030 t802 NA 2051 255 NA. NA. "" Not. NA NA NA582 NO tiD NO "" NA "" PIA NA. PIA "" "" Not. NA. NA.583 2784 NO NO 1784 "" Not. NA NA "" IIA "" NA. "" Not.584 tiD NO NO "" PIA PIA PIA NA NA. PIA NA PIA Not. NA585 NO NO NO PIA NA PIA PIA PIA PIA Not. Not. NA Not. ""588 2711 2780 2D88 1710 InU 1817 277 0 83 73 0 0 0 138
587 NO NO NO PIA Not. PIA Not. "" "" "" Not. PIA "" ""588 NO tiD NO NA "" "" PIA PIA "" PIA NA Not. NA NA.58U 2730 NO NO 1781.5 "" "" PIA PIA NA PIA NA NA. PIA ""580 NO NO NO PIA NA. PIA PIA "" NA NA Not. "" "" ""SUI NO NO NO Not. Not. "" "" Not. "" "" NA Not. NA Not.SU2 NO NO NO PIA Not. "" Not. NA. NA. PIA PIA PIA "" ""593 NO NO NO NA. PIA Not. NA PIA NA NA PIA PIA "" NA.5llo1 NO NO NO PIA Not. Not. PIA NA PIA "" "" "" "" NA.SUS 2540 NO NO 1875 "" NA. Not. PIA PIA PIA "" PIA NA. NAsue NO NO NO PIA PIA Not. Not. PIA PIA Not. NA. PIA NA NA
SU7 2560 NO NIl 1870 Not. "" "" NA NA NA NA. PIA NA. PIAS88 NO NO NO NA PIA "" NA. "" NA. Not. Not. PIA NA. NA.5UU NO NO tID "" PIA NA. Not. NA PIA NA NA NA. NA PIA600 2530 NO tID 1840 Not. Not. NA NA PIA NA PIA NA NA PIA
601 2810 2710 2883 1880 1780 11133 253 0 0 Q5 0 0 0 Q5
802 2510 NO NO 1830 NA. NA NA Not. PIA Not. PIA Not. NA NA
803 2710 2780 2970 "" Not. NA. NA 0 0 127 0 0 0 127B04 2512 2834 2784. 1857 ,nu ,U211 272 0 0 " 0 0 0 "80S 2551 21107 2lIOO 1840 1'" 8" 248 7 0 122 0 0 0 1211
808 2815 NO NO 1848.5 PIA PIA Not. Not. PIA "" NA PIA NA ""807 NO NO NO PIA PIA NA PIA NA. NA NA. "" NA. NA. NA.eoe NO NO NO NA. NA. NA. NA. NA PIA NA NA. NA. NA NA.
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W1rellne Loa Taos Wlrellne Loa Bases Subsea {OalUml Format Thicknesses
'.... .' - . "';-.;;;-.;:" s:;;.:;.~ e-.. a ••~ 8T__~l - -- - SA 88 8C 8U 8AI8 Tatal..-__...811 NO NO NO Not. Not. Not. No\ No\ No\ Not. Not. No\
872 NO ND NO NA No\ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
873 NIl NIl NIl NA NA No\ NA Not. NA NA NA NA NA NA
87. NIl NO NO NA No\ NA NA NA NA NA No\ NA NA ""875 NO NO NO "" NA "" NA NA NA NA "" NA NA ""878 2873 27811 2870 1750 11185 li47 197 0 0 58 0 0 0 58
877 2870 NO 2lI53 1755 No\ 1038 183 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
878 288:1 NO 2~ "" NA NA NA "" NA NA NA NA NA NA879 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA "" NA NA NA NA ""IlllO 2885 2788 ~7 "" "" NA NA 0 0 33 0 0 0 338111 2735 2lI!3 21140 1728 Iss. 1931 205 0 0 c 0 0 0 .3
882 NO NO NO "" "" No\ NA "" NA NA NA NA NA NAIlll3 2852 27llol 2915 1!llol 1798 li47 283 "" NA NA "" NA "" NAl18oi 28lI2 2758 2875 NA NA NA NA 0 0 103 0 0 0 103
8115 2835 2713 28~ 1727 1805 lA18 189 0 0 AO 0 0 0 AO
8lI8 NO NO NO Not. NA NA NA NA NA NA No\ NA NA NA
887 2828 NO NO lU5.5 "" NA NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. Not.8lI8 NO NO NO NA No\ "" Not. Not. Not. Not. NA NA NA NA8lI9 2850 NO NO 1745 "" NA Not. "" NA NA NA NA NA NA890 NO NO NO NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not. NA Not. "" NASAl NO NO NO NA NA No\ Not. "" NA No\ Not. NA NA Not.892 NO NO NO NA No\ NA NA NA NA NA NA "" Not. Not.8A3 NO NO NIl NA NA Not. NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA
8lIoI NO NO NO Not. Not. NA NA NA NA Not. Not. NA NA Not.
811: NO NIl NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
8A8 NO 101 NO NA NA Not. NA Not. NA "" Not. Not. NA ""897 D NO NO NA NA No\ NA NA No\ NA Not. NA NA
SAe NO NO NA NA NA NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA
899 2882 NO NO Not. Not. NA Not. NA NA NA "" NA NA NA700 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
701 NO NO NO NA NA NA Not. Not. HI' No\ Not. No\ NA NA
702 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA Not. No\ NA "" NA NA703 NO NO NO NA "" NA NA NA NA NA NA NA01 2876 288 Illl3 1 18 lell 1900 188 0 70 0 0 0 70
705 2880 27.2 2870 7 0 18:12 1980 180 0 0 8:1 0 0 0 83
708 NO NO NIl "" Not. NA NA NA NA HI' NA NA NA NA707 2750 2810 2935 1779 1839 1984 115 0 0 110 0 0 0 80
708 2750 NO NO 1771 "" "" NA "" NA "" No\ NA NA No\08 2l18oi 2712 2871 188 1818 1975 207 0 3 120 0 0 0 123
10 2780 2807 2937 1789 1818 11148 177 0 18 eo 0 0 0 98
11 NO ND NO "" NA "" NA NA "" No\ "" NA NA NA712 2875 NO NO 18 HI' "" NA HI' NA "" NA "" NA NA713 NO NO NIl NA NA NA "" "" "" "" "" "" NA ""714 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA "" NA NA "" NA ""715 NO NO NO NA NA "" NA "" NA "" "" NA No\ NA718 NO NO NO NA "" NA "" "" NA "" NA "" "" NA717 NO NO NO NA "" NA "" NA NA NA NA NA NA NA718 NO NO NO "" NA "" "" "" NA "" "" NA "" NA719 NO NO lID NA No\ NA "" NA NA NA NA NA "" HI.720 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA "" NA NA "" NA721 NO NO NO NA "" NA NA NA "" NA No\ NA NA No\722 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA "" "" NA NA NA ""723 NO NO 'II NA NA NA NA NA "" NA NA NA No\ NA72. NO NO NO NA NA NA No\ NA NA NA NA No\ "" NA725 NO NO NO "" "" "" NA NA NA NA NA NA No\ NA728 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
727 2872 2720 28501 NA NA NA NA 0 20 63 0 0 0 73
728 27M 2985 2950 1884 1981 20M 112 0 0 51 0 0 0 51
729 272. 2810 2913 18ilA 1855 2058 tn 0 18 .0 0 0 0 58
730 2780 2lI35 2950 1822 ln7 2012 lAO 0 0 89 0 0 0 89
731 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA "" NA NA
..........
tv
W1rellne Loa TODS W1rellne Log Bases Subsea (Datuml Fonnat Thicknesses... ... ..... ,..- ........'- .-.
--"-j ......... It"'" -- -- -- - BT BA BB Be BU BN8 TotII No! __ Sa.-ano2 3078 1~1 lVll4 1'8 1911 0 0 IIJ 0 0 0 e3
733 NO" NO NO NA NA NA NA NA PIA PIA NA PIA NA NA
~ 2812 NO NO 1114 NA PIA NA PIA NA NA NA NA No. NA
735 2Il85 2032 3087 1033 IDeO 2135 202 0 32 70 0 0 0 102
738 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA PIA PIA NA NA No. NA
737 NO NO NO NA No. NA NA Not. Not. No. Not. Not. No. NA
738 :zen 27llD 2870 NA Not. Not. NA 0 0 22 0 0 0 22
731 ~ 2781 2&17 1828 1123 200D 1113 0 0 38 0 0 0 38
740 2858 2724 2&15 1820 1llD8 2007 187 0 21 33 0 0 0 54
741 2550 2747 2&10 1814 1111 2004 110 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
742 2888 2735 2853 1827 Il195 2012 185 0 12 40 0 0 0 52
743 2722 2809 2DlW 18n ,* 2051 182 0 0 32 0 0 0 32
744 27110 2&17 2081 18911 1!lo18 2080 tIl 0 10 110 0 0 0 100
745 2852 2747 2851 1805 1IlOO 2004 IllD 0 3 82 0 0 0 85
745 2570 2747 2&IlJ NA Not. NA NA 0 2 37 0 0 0 31
747 2570 2741 2855 "'3 ,.. llDe 185 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
748 255ll NO NO NA Not. NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. Not.
741 NO NO NO No. No. NA No. Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. NA
750 2850 NO NO 1800 Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. No. Not. NA Not.
751 NO NO NO Not. NA No. NA Not. No. No. Not. No. Not. No.
752 NO NO NO Not. NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA Not. Not. No. Not.
753 NO NO NO Not. NA Not. Not. PIA Not. Not. Not. Not. Not. Not.
754 NO NO NO Not. NA Not. Not. NA NA Not. NA No. Not. No.
755 2700 NO 2&18 1837 NA ll111J 145 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
758 2885 2715 2870 17llD 1810 1184 185 0 0 24 0 0 0 24
757 281lO 2788 2850 1790 1885 11150 f50 0 48 0 0 0 0 48
758 2595 2850 2785 lnl l11J8 1&81 1110 10 8 105 0 0 0 121
759 2875 2754 2880 1710 1881 1875 185 8 5 40 0 0 0 53
780 2555 2754 2838 1770 1881 1953 183 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
751 2715 2818 2110 1510 1113 2005 195 0 0 45 0 0 0 45
782 2745 2887 2D5O Not. Not. Not. Not. 10 5 82 0 0 0 n
783 2725 NO 2102 1810 NA 1187 177 NA No. Not. No. NA NA NA
754 2885 2752 2&12 NA Not. Not. Not. 4 0 45 0 0 0 41
755 2320 2409 241077 1475 1554 NA NA 0 0 :IS 0 0 0 35
755 2278 2322 241277 1473 1517 NA NA 0 22 48 0 0 0 88
757 2272 NO 2433 1482 NA 1543 15t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
758 2218 2428 24ll1l 1354 1575 1844 280 il 0 20 0 0 0 20
781 2250 2310 2420 1502.5 1552.5 1552.5 fllO 0 28 30 0 0 0 58
no 2332 2414 2473 1532 1514 1573 141 0 0 17 0 0 0 17
m 2384 NO 2515 1587 NA 15111 13t NA No. No. NA NA NA NA
772 2315 2384 2474 1504 1573 1883 151 0 4 33 0 0 0 37
773 2300 23llIl 2470 1503 t511 1573 170 0 0 20 0 0 0 20
774 2453 2487 2520 1571 1505 1738 157 0 5 45 0 0 0 5.2
775 2435 24B5 2505 1585 1828 1738 170 0 32 32 0 0 0 84
775 2440 2532 NO f587 155B NA NA 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
777 2400 2450 NO 1580 1520 NA NA 4 27 52 0 0 0 83
n8 2388 NO 2540 1582 Not. 1715 1501 NA NA No. No. NA NA NA
771 2420 NO NO No. NA Not. Not. NA NA NA Not. NA NA Not.
780 2432 NO NO 1562 NA Not. NA Not. NA NA Not. NA NA NA
751 2521 NO NO 1530 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA No. Not. NA
782 2505 NO NO 1515 NA NA NA NA No. Not. Not. Not. NA NA
783 2410 NO NO 15llD NA NA NA NA NA NA No. NA No. No.
784 2472 2412 2585 1578 1588 1711 213 NA NA NA NA NA No. Not.
785 2520 25001 2855 NA NA NA NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA No. NA
785 2550 25De 2720 1m 1571 1713 170 NA NA Not. NA Not. '!l4 Nolo.
787 2470 2501 NO 1501l 1740 Not. NA NA NA No. Not. NA NA NA
7811 2487 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA No. Nolo. NA
781 2550 NO NO 15f5 NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA
790 2574 NO NO 1538 NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA Not. Not.
711 2513 NO NO NA No. NA NA Not. Not. NA NA NA NA NA
7B2 NO NO NO NA No. NA Not. NA NA NA NA Not. NA Not.
......
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Wlrellne LOQ TODS Wlrelln. Log Bases Subsea !Datuml Format Thicknesses
OIl. ... ~. ~.OII"~~ ~............. .... "'"-_.- - - -- -- -- - 8T SA 88 Be 8U 8NIl TablNel__....783 NO NO NO PIA PIA Not. Not. PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA
7G4 250&0 NO NO 1838 PIA Not. PIA Not. Not. PIA PIA Not. Not. PIA
785 2195 2557 NO 1588 1G51 Not. Not. Not. Not. PIA PIA Not. PIA Not.
7118 2490 2585 NO lBOO 1885 Not. PIA 0 3D 82 0 0 0 Dl
787 2545 2810 NO 1807 1872 PIA PIA 0 0 0 0 140 0 140
7118 250&5 2815 NO 1822 18Dl . HA HA PIA PIA PIA PIA HA HA PIA
7SS 2487 NO NO 1824 HA HA HA PIA HA PIA PIA HA HA HA
BOO 2580 2817 NO 15SO 1847 HA HA PIA PIA PIA NA HA HA HA
801 2482 2510 NO 1804 1832 HA NA. HA HA HA HA HA HA PIA
802 24SO NO NO 1514 HA PIA HA HA HA HA HA HA PIA HA
803 28DD NO NO 1838 HA HA PIA HA PIA NA PIA PIA PIA PIA
lI04 NO NO NO HA HA Not. Not. HA HA HA PIA PIA HA PIA
805 2588 NO NO 1707 PIA HA HA HA HA Not. HA HA HA HA
IlOII NO NO NO HA PIA Not. PIA HA HA PIA HA PIA PIA . HA
807 2553 NO NO 18lA NA NA PIA HA PIA PIA HA PIA NA NA
808 24SO NO NO 1822 NA HA NA HA NA NA HA HA NA HA
8D8 2518 NO NO 1803 HA PIA NA HA PIA PIA NA PIA PIA PIA
810 255D NO NO 1810 NA HA NA NA PIA PIA PIA Not. PIA NA
811 2535 NO NO 1BOO PIA NA NA NA HA NA NA HA NA NA
812 2455 24SO 2582 HA NA NA NA 0 0 73 0 0 0 73
813 NO NO NO NA HA HA NA HA HA NA HA HA HA HA
814 2470 NO 2830 1583 HA 1743 180 HA NA HA NA HA NA HA
815 2337 2411 2515 1513 1587 1881 178 NA NA HA NA HA NA HA
818 2430 NO NO 1583 PIA NA HA HA HA NA HA PIA HA HA
817 NO NO NO NA PIA NA HA HA HA HA HA PIA PIA NA
818 2338 23SO 2540 PIA NA HA HA 0 D eo 0 0 0 80
818 230D 2385 2500 1415 1480 1815 2DD D 20 20 0 0 0 40
820 243D 2481 283D 1488 1538 1888 2DD 0 0 74 0 0 0 74
821 2370 24010 2585 1432 1502 1827 185 0 0 42 0 0 0 42
822 2320 2410 2515 1438 1528 1831 1115 0 0 J5 0 0 0 J5
823 2J40 24DV 2830 1428 1497 1718 2SD NA HA HA HA PIA HA NA
82A 2485 NO NO 1552 HA HA HA PIA HA HA NA HA Not. NA
825 2495 2543 28SO 1531 1578 1728 185 PIA HA HA HA HA HA HA
828 NO NO NO HA HA HA HA NA HA NA PIA HA PIA PIA
827 2502 2580 2700 1531 1589 1728 1118 0 14 55 0 0 0 88
828 2495 2581 2685 1525 158' 1715 ISO 0 0 <5 0 0 0 45
828 2483 2580 2880 1559 1828 1758 187 0 32 10 0 0 0 42
83D 2455 2523 2885 1538 1804 1748 210 0 24 42 0 0 0 88
831 2505 2572 V05 1557.5 1824.5 1757.5 2DD 0 0 75 0 0 0 75
832 2474 25~ 2880 1537 1m 1743 208 0 0 70 0 0 0 TO
833 2482 2541 2873 1515 1574 1708 181 0 10 45 0 0 0 55
834 2507 2588 2710 1578.5 1838.5 m8.5 203 0 0 73 0 0 0 73
835 2488 2537 2874 1583 1852 1 88 208 D 0 84 0 0 0 SA
838 NO NO NO PIA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA PIA HA
837 NO NO NO Not. NA NA PIA NA NA NA PIA HA HA HA
838 NO NO NO NA PIA PIA NA NA PIA NA NA HA NA NA
838 2523 NO NO 1571 PIA NA NA PIA PIA HA NA NA PIA NA
SAO 254J NO NO 1577 NA HA NA PIA NA NA NA HA PIA PIA
SAl 2520 NO NO HA NA NA PIA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA
SA2 2552 NO NO 1840 PIA Not. NA Not. NA HA NA HA HA HA
843 NO NO NO HA PIA NA PIA HA HA HA PIA PIA NA PIA
Il44 2480 NO NO HA NA NA NA PIA HA PIA HA HA HA HA
SA5 NO NO NO HA NA HA HA HA PIA NA PIA PIA NA HA
SA8 2582 2887 2745 11101 170ll 1784 183 NA PIA HA NA HA PIA NA
847 2518 2800 2715 1813 1m 1810 187 HA PIA NA NA PIA PIA PIA
848 2580 2858 NO 18211 1705 PIA NA HA HA PIA PIA PIA HA HA
eA8 2804 NO 2785 PIA PIA PIA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
85D NO NO NO PIA PIA NA PIA HA PIA PIA PIA PIA PIA HA
851 2558 2818 2750 1822 1880 1814 182 NA PIA PIA NA PIA NA PIA
852 2540 2840 NIl 1822 1722 HA PIA 0 0 48 0 0 0 48
853 253D 2835 NO 1823 1728 PIA NA 0 7 JI 0 0 0 <5
~
Wlrelln. Loo TOD. Wlrelln. LOll Bases Subsea rOatuml Format Thlckn........ ... -'. 1 .... • .. - :::;..:-= -.__"-1 - - _....... -- ""'" 8T IA 88 8e !U IINII TCllIl ....__....ND NA NA NA ~NA NA NA 1/&- iii Nl
855 2525 2123 2715 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
I5e 2e05 NO NO leDI NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
1157 ND NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
85ll 2580 NO NO tlDI NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
lSi 2e05 NO NO llIol3 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA .... NA NA
880 2e05 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
HI 2810 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
882 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
183 2585 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
III NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
185 2120 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
HI 2820 NO NO 11183 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
M7 25ol5 288l 2730 1153.1 17D2.1 1831.8 115 0 0 17 0 0 0 27
Me 2820 2723 2800 lIeD 1783 1140 180 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
eeD 2125 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
170 2558 NO NO 1124 NA NA NA NA NA NA lUI NA NA lUI
171 2830 271D 2785 1117 1731 1112 115 0 0 42 0 0 0 42
In 25114 2871 2780 1832 1711 1111 188 NA lUI NA NA NA NA lUI
173 2e05 2704 2775 leas 1704 1775 170 0 12 40 0 0 0 52
174 25D8 21D7 2770 Ill. 1713 17M 172 0 0 45 0 0 0 .5
175 2535 2840 2720 15M 1703 1713 115 0 0 II 0 0 0 II
171 2570 2871 27eD 1587 leel 1n7 180 0 0 70 0 0 0 70
177 2130 2725 2805 1128 1721 1801 175 0 n 50 0 0 0 II
171 25IQ 27l1ll 2770 NA NA NA NA 0 0 34 0 0 0 34
879 2615 2708 2885 1645 1738 1915 270 0 0 71 0 0 0 71
880 2580 2880 2750 NA NA NA NA 13 0 80 0 0 0 73
111 2808 2711 2785 1808 1711 1785 In 15 0 40 0 0 0 55
112 2500 25ol0 2870 154Q IS8i 17ID 170 4 12 17 0 0 0 43
113 2520 2715 1700 1585 17eD 17'5 180 llIACE 0 44 0 0 0 44... 2500 NO 2810 154D NA 171D 170 NA NA NA NA NA lUI NA
115 2440 2520 25Q3 1583 1113 1131 153 0 0 2Q 0 0 0 2Q
III 2.114 NO NO 1805 NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
887 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
III NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA lUI
lID NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
180 2510 NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
IDI 2475 252Q 2110 1541 1502 1713 115 0 0 40 0 0 0 .0
1Q2 2400 2470 25DO 1531 1101 1721 lDO 0 20 2' 0 0 0 44
1Q3 2470 2521 2885 1572 1128 1717 185 0 0 0 72 0 0 72
19o1 2445 251' 2820 NA NA NA NA 0 0 30 0 0 0 30
IDS 2410 251Q NO 1551 1111 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
IDe 2358 2438 2550 1522 1800 111' m NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
197 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
IDI NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA. NA NA NA
2'55 2524 2840 1523 15D2 708 115 0 25 34 0 0 0 58egg
175 0 0 34 0 0 0 342445 2510 2820 1514 157Q IIID100
l1D7 115 0 20 28 0 0 0 '1DOl 2.85 2530 2130 1532 1587
802 2415 25ol8 2870 151D 1582 1104 185 0 30 0 0 0 0 30
803 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA 'NA NA NA NA NA NA
Q04 nDO 2.51 2585 NA NA NA NA 0 15 25 0 0 0 40
Q05 2300 2311 2475 1471 1544 1853 175 0 I 7 0 0 0 13
801 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
807 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
808 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
gog NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Dl0 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Dn NO NO NO NA NA NA HI. NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
D12 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
DU 2410 2534 25M 1581 1705 1187 III 0 0 D 0 0 0 DDU NA NA Not. ~ OIA -.u;
VI
Wlrelln.loa Tops Wlrelln. loa Bases Subsea (Datuml Format Thicknesses
.... .... . .........- .........- I~·-_......-) - - -- -- s__ - lIT SA BB Be BU BNB Totol NoIIIatIlmoIt _ ....815 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
81B NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
817 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
81B NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
818 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
820 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
821 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
822 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
823 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
824 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
825 2505 NO NO 1584 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA Nt. NA
82B NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA No' NA No'
821 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA No' NA NA NA No' No' NA
828 NO NO NO NA NA NA NA No' NA NA No' NA NA No'
8N 2480 257t 2e2Il 1587 1885 1735 188 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
830 2452 2585 2B12 1811 1724 1771 1110 0 0 21 0 0 0 21
831 2481 2B14 NO 1585 1711 No' NA 0 0 20 0 0 0 20
832 2485 lBOl 2BBO 1578 lBB1 1741 lB5 0 0 10 0 0 0 10
833 24115 2588 28Bl 1574.! 187B.5 1740.5 188 0 0 25 0 0 0 25
834 2448 NO NO 1588 NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
835 2488 lBOl NO 1585 I. NA NA 0 0 22 0 0 0 22
83e 2485 2800 2B5O 157B '881 1731 155 0 0 24 0 0 0 24
837 NO NO NO No' NA NA No' NA NA No' NA No' NA No'
83e 2585 2717 2775 1&38 1770 1828 180 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
838 2528 2840 2712 1584 1708 1778 184 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
Q40 2811 2700 2802 lB75 1784 '888 18' 4 0 40 0 0 0 44
841 2578 2BB0 2788 1&58 1758 1848 180 0 2 53 0 0 0 55
842 25110 2B83 2755 lB58 1788 1851 tl15 NA NA NA No' NA NA NA
843 2585 2885 2775 1858 1738 1848 180 0 15 2B 0 0 0 41
ll44 2800 2728 2785 1847 1778 1842 185 No' No' NA NA No' NA No'
845 2547 2872 2735 1848 1773 1838 188 0 0 38 0 0 0 38
848 2B35 2731 2822 1814 mo 1811 187 0 0 35 0 0 0 35
847 2800 NO NO 1825.5 No' No' No' NA NA No' No' NA No' NA
848 2B12 2108 2800 1&81 1757 1848 188 0 0 30 0 0 0 30
848 NO NO NO No' NA No' NA No' NA No' NA PIA PIA Nt.
850 2580 NO NO 1&85 PIA NA NA PIA NA PIA NA NA PIA NA
851 2585 2720 NO 1534 1789 NA NA 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
852 2800 2B75 2185 1851 m8 1838 185 8 0 75 0 0 0 It
853 2550 2815 NO 15!lll.5 1723.5 PIA NA 0 0 53 0 0 0 53
854 25Ja 2BBl NO NA NA PIA PIA 0 0 IlO 0 0 0 ao
855 2580 2B52 2735 lBOB.5 1898.5 1781.5 175 0 0 33 0 0 0 33
1150 2525 2881 2705 1823 17115 1803 110 3 3 81 0 0 0 81
851 2825 2735 2815 1&81 1782 1872 180 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
858 2BJa 2883 2B3O 1881 1744 1881 200 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
858 2580 2835 21.5 lBse 1731 1841 185 0 0 48 0 0 0 41
9ao 2550 2845 213a 1874 1888 1854 180 0 48 0 0 0 0 4'
881 NO NO NO PIA PIA NA PIA PIA NA PIA PIA NA PIA NA
882 NO NO NO NA NA PIA NA PIA NA PIA NA NA NA NA
883 25Ja 25BO 2125 1841 lB71 183B 185 8 Ja 50 0 0 0 88
884 2550 2B35 2140 1881 1788 187' 180 5 , 50 0 0 0 83
885 2800 2888 NO NA NA NA NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
88<'J 25BO 2854 2750 1878 1772 1888 180 0 0 42 0 0 0 '2
887 2515 28BO 2785 1880 1145 1850 180 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
888 2585 2841 2782 1881 1m 1881 181 0 20 80 0 0 0 80
8B8 2535 2880 N.O 1848 1781 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
810 2545 2850 213a lBB1 m3 1853 185 0 0 '0 0 0 0 .0
81\ 281. 2BB4 2810 1884 1744 1180 '88 • 10 15 0 0 0 8lI
872 2550 2838 210 lB73 1782 IBIB '83 0 0 50 0 0 0 50
873 2410 NO 2102 1582 PIA 181' 2Il2 0 10 40 0 0 0 se
81' 2583 2107 2753 '880 1804 1850 180 0 10 38 0 0 0 48
875 2570 2BSS 2757 1855 17'0 1842 187 11 0 45 0 0 0 se
........
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Wlrellne Loo Toos W1rellne Log Bases Subsea (DatumI Format Th lelmesses
.... .... ...... -....~. ~.ap ..~ I-·-~
......_uo-) - - -- 0_'- -- - 8T .... BB Be BU IWIl T""INel_ 5.lndslonoa76 ln5 2T22 2810 157' 1771 18511 185 a 0 21 0 0 0 30
a77 2820 2701 = 1685 1766 1890 205 3 0 63 0 0 0 66878 2605 2722 NO 1700 1817 Not. NA 0 0 70 0 0 0 70
979 2565 2820 2780 11l1W t71a 187a las 0 20 66 0 0 0 88
900 2800 2668 2BOO 1757 1825 las7 200 12 0 0 0 0 a3 105
a8t 2575 2650 NO 1723 1798 NA NA NA NA Not. NA Not. NA Not.
882 2635 2740 2828 Ieee 17i4 t862 ~a3 0 0 40 0 0 0 40
883 NO NO NO NA Not. NA NA Not. NA NA Not. Not. Not. Not.
1184 2550 2880 2730 1677 1807 1857 180 0 0 20 0 0 0 20
ll85 2Sll2 NO 2730 180ft NA 177. 1118 NA Not. Not. Not. NA NA Not.
866 2530 NO 2700 1632 Not. 1802 170 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1187 2581 2664 2735 161a 1722 17113 174 0 0 la 0 0 0 19
888 2552 2866 2735 1810 1728 17aJ 183 0 0 to 0 0 0 10
aea 2545 2552 2715 1823 1830 1793 170 0 0 o. 0 0 0 10
ll90 2555 2857 2720 1612 1714 1777 165 0 0 II 0 0 o' 11
9111 2580 2703 2782 llMl8 1781 1850 182 0 0 24 0 0 0 24
1192 2525 2817 2870 1633 1725 1778 145 0 0 8 0 0 0 •11113 2485 2568 NO 1834 1757 NA NA 0 0 4 0 0 0 •
* NO NO NO NA NA NA NA NA NA Not. NA NA NA Not.lies NO NO NO Not. NA NA Not. NA Not. NA NA NA NA NA
age 2520 2582 2700 151111 1841 1778 180 0 22 18 0 0 0 "11117 2534 2843 2703 1589 1701 1786 168 0 0 l' 0 0 0 ,.
896 2480 2501 2634 1562 1623 1758 '174 • 4 0 0 0 0 8
fIIIa NO NO NO NA Not. NA Not. NA. Not. NA Not. Not. NA Not.
1000 NO NO NO Not. NA NA Not. NA NA Not. Not. Not. NA Not.
1001 2400 2512 2580 1535 11147 18es 180 11 0 4 0 0 0 15
-....l
Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
Prue upper Skinner Lower Skinner Red Fork Oswego Upper Skinner Lower Skinner Red Fork
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Umestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
1 20 ND ND 18 Funnel Block Funnel Funnel Funnel
2 11 ND 9 20 Funnel Double Spike Funnel Funnel Funnel
3 2 ND ND 10 Funnel Funnel Funnel Funnel Spike
4 4 27 4 3 Funnel Spike Block Funnel Spike
5 4 7 6 2 Funnel Double Spike Spike Spike Spike
6 5 6 8 ND Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike ND
7 10 4
-8 5 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
8 10 7 14 14 Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
9 5 12 12 6 Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
10 10 5 15 7 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
11 5 6 18 6 Double Spike Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike
12 7 5 21 3 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Five Spikes Double Spike
13 4 3 6 7 FUnnel Spike Spike Double Spike Spike
14 19 12 13 3 Funnel Spike/Block Block Spike/Block Spike
15 7 14 9 10 Funnel Spike Spike/Block Double Spike Spike
16 8 9 14 3 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Block Spike
17 5 12 27 10 Funnel Spike Funnel Double Spike Double Spike
18 14 5 24 4 Funnel SpikeIBlock Spike Block/Funnel Funnel
19 10 4 11 - 3 Funnel Spike/Funnel Spike Double Spike Funnel
20 11 3 3 3 Funnel Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
21 10 9 20 3 FU,nnel Double Spike Double Spike Spike/Block Spike
22 4 11 5 12 Funnel Double Spike Spike/Funnel Double Spike Funnel
23 10 6 8 2 Funnel Double Spike Spike Double Spike Spike
24 6 8 12 9 FunneVSpike Triple Spike Funnel Spike/Bell Spike
25 3 4 16 6 Funnel Spike Funnel Block/Spike Funnel
26 7 4 14 7 Funnel Spike Spike Double Spike Spi~e
27 6 18 5 5 Block Triple_ Spike Spike/Block Double Spike Triple Spike
28 6 10 12 8 Funnel Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
29 4 15 9 9 Funnel Spike Spike/Block Triple Spike Triple Spike
30 7 29 9 12 Funnel Double Spike ObI. Block Triple Spike Block
31 NO ND NO NO NO ND NO NO NO
32 5 7 8 NO Funnel Triple Spike Dbl. Spike Tril'le Spike NO
33 6 5 ND 8 Funnel Funnel Spike Funnel Spike
00
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Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Sianature Shapes
Prue Upper Skinner Lower Skinner Red Fork oswego upper Skinner Lower Skinner Red Fork
Sandstone Sandstone SlIndstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
34 4 14 NO 14 Fonnel Spike Block Spike Block
35 4 NO 15 4 Funnel Spike Funnel Double Spike Spike
36 4 NO 12 5 Funnel Spike Funnel Triole Soike Soike
37 7 18 5 5 Funnel Funnel Block Double Soike Soike
38 4 13 8 4 Funnel Spike Funnel Funnel Soike
39 3 14 15 17 Funnel Spike Block Funnel NO
40 2 3 4 NO Funnel Funnel Soike Block NO
41 5 12 5 0 Funnel Spike Soike Funnel NO
42 5 2 10 10 Funnel Spike Soike Funnel ObI. Spike
43 2 18 6 4 Funnel Spike Block Funnel Soike
44 5 16 5 5 Funnel Spike Block Double Soike Double Soike
45 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
46 6 17 8 16 Double Spike Double Spike Block Double Soike Triole Soike
47 0 8 4 2 Funnel NO" Block NO NO
0 8 6 15 Funnel NO
-,
Block Soike Block48
49 8 8 NO NO Funnel Spike Soike NO NO
50 5 7 6 NO Funnel Spike Funnel NO NO
51 5 3 10 4 Double Spike Spike Spike Triple Spike Triole Soike
52 6 5 10 0 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike NO
53 6 5 13 4 Double Spike Spike Spike Block/Spike Double Spike
54 7 8 12 11 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Solke Triple Spike Five Spikes
55 2 NO 20 7 Fu,nnel Spike NO Block Spike
56 7 8 18 7 Double Spike SOlke Double Soike Block/Soike Triole Soike
57 24 6 17 5 Double Spike SpikeIBlock Funnel/Spike Block/Solke Triple Soike
58 14 5 18 5 NO ObI. Spike/Block Spike Block/Spike Double Spike
59 8 2 11 NO Block Spike Soike Double Soike NO
60 58 10 18 5 Block Block Spike Double Solke Spike
61 7 6 11 15 Block Double Spike Triole Spike Triole Spike Block
62 6 6 5 NO Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike NO
63 20 7 8 10 Double Spike Block Double Spike Double Spike Spike
64 24 5 15 6 Double Spike Block Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike
65 14 4 15 6 Double Spike Double Spike Spike TripleSoike Spike
66 8 7 14 5 Block Soike Double Soike Block/Soike Spike
67 9 12 11 4 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Soike Obi. Funnel/SDIke Spike
\0
Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
F'rue upper ~lOnner Lower ~Klnner Ke<l t"orK uswego upper ~Klnner Lower ~lOnner Ke<l t"OrIC
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
68 28 6 8 NO 13lock Block Double Spike Triple Spike NO
69 43 8 8 7 Block Block Funnel Double Spike Double Spike
70 52 NO NO NO Block Block NO NO NO
71 10 10 10 NO Block Triple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes NO
72 10 9 7 15 Block Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Block
73 40 6 6 3 Double Spike Block Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike
74 43 22 10 12 Block/Spike Block Spike/Block Triple Spike Double Spike
75 39 18 12 11 Block Block ObI. Spike/Block Triple Spike Double Spike
76 5 4 6 6 Block Five Spikes Double Spike Spike Double Spike
77 NO 5 11 5 Double Spike NO Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
78 19 8 16 11 Block Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
79 6 12 12 NO Block/Spike Spike Double Spike Four Spikes NO
80 15 11 12 NO Block Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike NO
81 10 7 13 NO Block Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike ND
82 16 8 10 19 Block Block/Spike Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
83 7 7 12 15 Block Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
84 9 9 9 ND Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike NO NO
85 5 5 9 ND NO Triple Spike Spike Triple Spike NO
86 NO ND NO ND Funnel NO ND ND NO
87 6 3 12 12 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
88 25 16 24 4 Block Block/Spike Double Spike Block/Spike Spike
89 NO NO ND ND Block NO NO NO NO
90 11 8 15 ND Block Triple Spike Double Spike Dbl.SpikelFunnel ND
91 12 16 7 3 Funnel Triple Spike Funnel Double Spike Spike
92 10 7 11 32 Block Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Block
93 7 3 10 22 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Block i
94 9 11 9 18 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike NO Block
95 7 10 13 14 Funnel Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Block
96 11 8 8 17 Funnel Double Spike Spike Double Spike Block
97 7 13 18 4 Block Double Spike Block NO Block
98 11 8 9 14 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
99 12 3 12 15 Funnel Triple Spike Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
100 10 10 16 13 Funnel Triole Solke Double Spike Triple Soike Triple Spike
101 15 7 11 16 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike




Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
,,",rue upper ~Klnner Lower ~KJnner Keo rOrK uswego upper ~Klnner Lower ~K1nner Keo roO(
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
103 7 13 12 11 Funnel Triple Spike Funnel Triple Spike Triple Spike
104 2 12 24 9 Funnel Spike Block Block/Spike Double Spike
105 3 8 12 4 Funnel Spike Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
106 3 13 22 4 Funnel Spike Funnel ObI. Spike/Funnel Spike
107 7 8 13 7 Funnel Double Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
108 6 13 15 13 Funnel Double Spike Funnel Five Spikes Funnel
109 4 16 13 3 Funnel Spike Funnel Triple Spike Spike
110 8 9 16 2 Funnel Spike Spike Triple Spike Spike
111 6 8 6 10 Funnel Spike Spike Double Spike Spike
112 6 5 21 10 Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Six Spikes Five Spikes
113 12 6 12 6 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
114 4 5 12 3 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
115 NO NO NO NO Triple Spike NO NO NO NO
116 4 4 12 13 Block Spike Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes
117 8 8 8 10 Block Double Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
118 14 14 8 14 Funnel Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Block
119 12 6 12 6 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
120 4 5 12 3 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
121 NO NO NO NO Block/Spike NO NO NO NO
122 10 3 1Q, 10 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike NO Four Spikes
123 NO NO NO NO Double Spike NO NO NO NO
124 34 NO NO NO Obi. Block Double Block NO NO NO
125 15 NO NO NO Block/Spike Block NO NO NO "
126 24 10 11 26 Obi. Block Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
127 28 NO NO NO ObI. Block Triple Spike NO NO NO
128 6 NO NO NO ObI. Block Spike NO NO NO
129 21 NO NO NO Obi. Block Spike/Block NO NO NO
130 14 11 20 5 Funnel Spike Funnel Double Spike Triple Spike
131 10 12 23 9 Funnel Funnel Funnel Block Four Spikes
132 3 6 14 17 ObI. Block Spike Funnel NO Four Spikes
133 4 3 12 17 ObI. Block Spike Spike NO Four Spikes
134 22 3 6 4 Obi. Block Double Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike
135 16 4 21 6 Block/Spike Spike Spike Block Triple Spike
136 38 NO NO NO Funnel Block NO NO NO
137 38 NO NO NO FunneVSplke Block NO NO NO
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Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
...rue upper :SKInner Lower :SKinner Kea t-OrK uswego upper tiKlnner Lower ;)Klnner Kea roOrK
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
138 34 7 9 3 Funnel/Spike Block Funnel Spike Spike
139 9 12 18 4 Funnel Triple Spike Funnel Block Double Spike
140 8 10 23 24 Funnel Triple Spike Funnel Block Block
141 36 6 22 13 Funnel/Spike Block Double Spike Bell Block
142 6 17 17 5 Funnel/Spike Double Spike Funnel Bell Double Spike
143 10 8 13 13 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
144 16 7 5 10 Double Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Spike
145 11 10 10 7 Double Spike Four Spikes Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
146 6 3 6 7 Block/Spike Spike Double Spike Spike Spike
147 17 ND NO NO Funnel Funnel/Spike NO NO NO
148 9 3 4 9 Block Funnel/Spike Spike ND Spike
149 6 10 7 9 Block Double Spike Spike NO Spike
150 6 8 6 12 Funnel Double Spike Spike Double Spike Block
151 21 NO NO NO Funnel/Spike Spike/Block NO NO NO I
152 18 NO ND NO Funnel/Spike Spike/Block NO ND NO !
153 10 ND NO ND Funnel Double Spike NO ND ND
154 4 6 6 12 Block Double Spike Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
155 15 4 7 11 Block Double Spike Spike Spike Triple Spike
156 NO ND NO ND Double Spike NO ND NO NO
157 17 6 9 6 Double Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
158 5 NO NO NO Block Spike NO NO NO
159 6 10 6 3 Funnel Double Spike Funnel DOUble Spike Spike
160 13 17 15 40" Funnel/Spike Funnel/Spike Funnel Double Spike ObI. Spike/Block
161 18 20 15 13 Funnel Obi. Spike/Funnel Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
162 20 6 7 8 Block Block Spike DOUble Spike Double Spike
163 13 9 8 12 Block Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
164 8 3 3 4 Funnel Double Spike Spike NO Spike
165 NO NO ND ND Block NO NO NO NO
166 6 7 9 9 Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Spike Five Spikes
167 50 4 6 7 Funnel Block Spike Spike Spike
168 6 6 4 ND Block Spike Spike Spike NO
169 ND ND NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
170 26 4 11 13 Triple Spike Block Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
171 37 19 13 14 Block Block Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
172 39 13 19 6 Block Block Funnel Block/Spike Double Spike
N
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
173 28 19 34 20 Block Dbl. Spike/Funnel FunneUSpike Block/Spike 5-6 Spikes
174 47 20 16 Block Block· Spike/Funnel Triple Spike ND
175 17 17 19 17 Block/Spike Spike/Block Double Spike ObI. Spike/Funnel Four Spikes
176 14 19 16 4 BlockTSpike Block/Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
177 15 10 11 6 Block/Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
178 27 18 12 10 Block Bell Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
179 24 14 13 10 Block Spike/Block Spike/Funnel Triple Spike Double Spike
180 15 10 10 12 Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikes Five Spikes
181 5 3 3 3 Block Spike Spike Spike Spike
182 ND 6 11 6 Double Spike ND Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
183 12 8 16 3 Double Spike. Four Spikes Spike Four Spikes Double Spike
184 10 13 12 9 Triole Spike Spike Block ND Four Spikes
185 NO NO NO Net Block/Spike NO' NO NO. NO
186 8 4 8 14 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike DoubJe Spike Triple Spike
187 9 4 5 5 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
188 4 3 7 3 Block Spike Spike DOUble Spike Spike
189 8 3 3 17 Block Double Spike Spike Spike Block
190 16 2 3 15 Block Triple Spike Spike Spike Block
191 NO NO NO NO Block NO NO NO NO
192 15 3 2 4 Block Double Spike Spike Spike Spike
193 6 9 10 ND Block Double Spike Double Spike DOUble Spike NO
194 4 4 7 4 Block Spike Spike Spike Spike
195 10 7 5 27 Funnel/Spike Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Block
196 15 7 7 31 Block/Spike Four Spikes Spike Triple Spike Block
197 19 NO NO NO Funnel Solke/Block ND NO NO
198 20 0 0 4 Block/Spike Splke!Block NO ND Spike
199 12 2 10 6 Block/Spike Spike/Funnel Spike Double Spike Double Spike
200 7 12 9 8 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triole Spike Four Spikes
201 9 NO NO NO Block/Spike Double Spike NO NO NO
202 7 NO NO NO Block/Spike Double Spike NO ND ND
203 5 8 7 7 Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
204 NO NO NO NO Block NO NO NO NO
205 NO NO NO NO Block NO NO NO NO
206 NO NO NO NO Block NO NO NO NO




Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
208 6 4 5 7 Block Double Spike Double Spike NO Spike
209 16 4 5 9 Block Block/Spike Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
210 NO NO 4 6 'No NO NO NO Spike
211 23 6 12 4 Funnel Block Spike Spike Double Spike
212 28 11 10 4 Funnel Block Double Spike Spike Four Spikes
213 27 6 13 0 Funnel Spike/Bell Spike Block NA
214 22 9 19 4 Funnel Bell Spike Block Triple Spike
215 15 NO NO NO Funnel Double Spike NO NO NO
216 12 5 4 4 Block Double Spike Double Spike Spike Spike
217 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
218 10 NO NO NO Funnel Triple Spike NO NO NO
219 16 NO NO NO Funnel Spike/Block NO NO NO
220 16 3 15 4 Funnel/Spike Block Spike Block Spike
221 13 NO NO NO Block/Spike Block NO NO NO
222 10 8 22 14 Block/Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
223 33 6 21 16 Block/Spike Block Triple Spike Block Block
224 40 NO NO NO Funnel Block NO NO NO :
225 32 11 12 13 Funnel/Spike Block Block Block Block
226 33 7 16 6 FunneVSplke Block Double Spike NO Spike
227 NO NO NO NO FunneVSpike NO NO NO NO :
228 NO NO NO NO Funnel/Spike NO NO NO NO
229 NO NO NO NO Block/Spike NO NO NO NO
230 NO NO NO NO Funnel/Spike NO NO NO NO
231 22 9 14 7 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike
232 11 7 13 4 Triple Spike Tnple Spike Double Spike Block/Spike Double Spike
233 10 17 12 7 Triple Spike Spike Block/Spike Block Double Spike
234 8 5 10 6 Triple Spike Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike
235 14 8 16 7 Triple Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Block Double Spike
236 38 5 9 5 Double Spike Block Spike Double Spike Spike
237 37 NO NO NO Triple Spike Block NO NO NO
238 17 6 3 5 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike
239 6 12 10 6 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
240 29 NO NO NO Block/Spike Block NO NO NO
241 NO NO NO NO Funnel/Spike NO NO NO NO
242 8 6 6 9 Funnel/Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
243 NO NO NO NO Funnel/Spike NO NO NO NO
244 8 6 13 2 Funnel/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Funnel Spike
245 27 3 21 2 FunneVSpike Block Spike Bell Spike
246 NO NO NO NO Funnel/Spike NO NO NO NO
247 NO NO NO NO Funnel/Spike NO NO NO NO
248 NO NO NO NO Block/Spike NO NO NO NO
249 20 7 7 12 Block/Spike Block/Spike Spike Spike Double Spike
250 NO NO ND NO Block/Spike ND NO NO ND
251 NO ND ND ND Funnel/Spike ND ND NO NO
252 NO NO ND ND Block/Spike ND NO NO ND
253 13 12 10 8 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike
254 31 9 18 10 Funnel/Spike Double Block Double Spike Block Double Spike
255 31 5 8 10 Funnel/Spike Double Block Daubl.e Spike Double Spike Spike
256 13 8 9 2 FunnevSpike Double Spike Funnel NO Spike
257 11 4 12 0 Funnel/Spike Double SPike Double Spike Block NO
258 10 6 9 4 Funnel/Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
259 23 5 6 5 Block Block Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike
260 6 9 8 5 Block Double Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
261 8 4 5 4 Blo.ck Double Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike
262 10 5 7 3 Block Triple Spike Double Spike Spike Spike
263 20 8 5 4 Block Block Spike Spike Double Spike
264 20 5 23 6 Block/Spike Block Spike Block Spike
265 12 5 10 3 Block/Spike Block/Spike Spike
,
Spike Spike
266 9 8 8 20 Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
267 10 6 16 16 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike Block/ObI. Spike Four Spikes
268 NO NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO
269 12 20 13 15 Block/Spike ObI. Spike/Funnel Funnel/Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
270 9 19 14 16 Block/Spike Spike/Funnel Spike/Funnel Block Spike/Block
271 24 10 10 21 Block/Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Spike Block/Spike
272 9 9 9 9 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
273 NO NO NO ND Block NO NO NO NO
274 ND NO NO ND Double Spike NO NO NO ND
275 NO NO ND NO Suppressed NO NO NO ND
276 4 7 6 14 Suppressed Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes




Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
...rue upper ~Klnner Lower ~K1nner Keo t-orK uswego upper SlOnner Lower Sl<Jnner Kea t-orJ(
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
278 8 3 3 8 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Spike Five Spikes
279 NO NO NO NO Double Spike NO NO NO NO
280 NO NO NO NO Block/Spike NO NO NO NO
281 7 4 6 10 Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
282 15 9 8 16 Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Spike Seven Spikes
283 9 6 10 20 Block Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
284 10 7 8 NO Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike ND ND
285 7 11 8 ND Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike NO
286 9 8 9 ND Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike ND
287 13 8 9 11 TrtpleSpike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike
288 13 16 7 7 Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
289 6 15 9 9 Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes
290 12 12 9 12 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike
291 8 10 0 7 Block Double Spike Double Spike NA Double Spike
292 9 B 6 25 Block Double Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
293 24 6 5 7 Block Block/Spike Spike Spike Double Spike
294 11 5 30 5 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike Block Funnel
295 7 8 6 13 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Block
296 10 10 5 3 Block/Spike FunneVSpike Double Spike Spike Spike
297 11 5 3 6 Block Double Spike Spike Spike Spike
298 12 15 10 14 Block/Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Triple Spike
299 9 14 18 15 Block Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
300 13 6 14 12 Block/SPike Triple Spike Double Spike NO Double Spike
301 17 24 8 15 Block/Spike Triple Spike Spike/Block Double Spike Double Spike
302 32 25 15 9 Block Double Block Obi. Block/Spike NO Triple Spike
303 12 12 20 24 NO Block Block NO Block
304 ND NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
305 10 6 5 6 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike
306 17 10 12 5 Triple Spike Double Spike Spike Block Spike
307 13 5 5 4 Block Double Spike Spike Spike Spike
308 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
309 10 7 4 4 Block/Spike Spike Spike Spike Spike
310 8 NO NO NO Block/Spike Spike NO NO NO
311 17 NO NO NO Block/Spike Block NO NO NO
312 5 4 11 5 Block/SDlke Double Spike Spike Spike Spike
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
313 5 3 10 4 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike Spike
314 14 13 11 9 Block/Spike four Spikes Triple Sliike Four Spikes Triple Spike
315 10 4 18 13 Block/Spike 'Triple Spike Double SDike Five SDikes Double Spike
316 19 15 16 36 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike TripleSDike OBI. Block/Spike
317 19 16 13 "20 Block/SpIke Triple Spike Four Spikes Four SPikes Block
318 7 4 4 33 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike DOUble Soike Block
319 5 4 12 32 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike Block Block
320 5 4 12 35 Block/Spike Double Spike Spike Block Block/Soike
321 8 8 9 19 Block/Spike Spike Double Soike Double Spike Block/Spike
322 ND NO NO NO Block/Spike ND NO NO ND
323 9 10 15 11 Triple Spike Double Spike DOUble Spike Block Triple Spike
324 12 10 12 10 BlockfSpike . Double Spike Spike Block DoUble Spike
325 10 9 7 13 BlockfSpike Double Spike SDike Soike Double SDike
326 10 10 4 7 Block/Spike Spike Soike Soike Double Spike
327 8 NO NO NO FunneVSpike Spike NO NO NO
328 7 4 3 -7 FunneVSplke Spike SDike SDike Spike
329 17 7 8 7 Block/Spike ObI. Spike/Block Triple Spike Spike Trioie Spike
330 16 6 10 7 Block/Spike Obi. Spike/Block Spike/Funnel Double SDike Triple Spike
331 13 8 11 7 Block/Spike DoUble Spike Double Spike TrioleSpike Double Soike
332 13 6 6 8 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike TriDle SDike
333 14 4 8 6 Block/Spike Block SDike Soike Soike
334 9 11 5 4 Block/Spike Spike Block Double Soike Spike
335 7 5 7 8 Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Spike Triole Spike
336 9 6 1 11 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Soike Double Spike Five Spikes
337 7 8 4 8 Block/Spike Spike. DOUble Soike Spike Soike
338 13 4 6 NO Block/Spike BlocK Double Soike Soike NO
339 12 13 3 NO Block/Spike Block Block Soike NO
340 NO NO NO NO BlockfSpike NO NO NO NO
341 20 6 10 Block/Spike Spike/Block Soike Soike NO
342 27 14 12 20 Block/Spike Spike/Block Triole Spike Four Soikes Double Spike
343 24 17 12 12 Block/Spike ObI. Spike/Block Triple Soike DoUble SDlke Double Spike
344 22 9 8 15 Block/Spike Block/Spike DOUble Spike Soike Double Soike
345 21 16 13 29 Block/Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes TriDieSoike ObI. Soike/ Block
346 20 19 15 NO Block/Spike Four Spikes Four SDikes Triole Soike NO
347 15 16 10 18 Block/Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Double Selke Soike/Block
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
348 3 11 5 10 Spike/Spike Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike
349 8 8 7 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
350 7 7 6 13 Double'Spike . Four Spikes Double Spike Spike Triple Spike
351 10 8 14 10 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Block Spike
352 13 8 14 23 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Seven Spikes
353 22 16 18 27 Double Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike Triple Spike Seven Spikes
354 21 13 6 25 Double Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Double Spike Seven Spikes
355 6 8 9 7 Spike/Spike Double Spike Funnel Double Spike Double Spike
356 5 6 8 5 Spike/Spike Spike Funnel Double Spike Double Spike
357 37 11 32 32 Funnel Block/Spike Double Spike FunneVSpike ObI. Block/Spike
358 77 10 40 20 Funnel Block Double Spike Block/Spike Double Spike
359 44 NO NO NO Funnel Block NO ND NO
360 15 NO NO NO FunneVSpike Block/Spike NO NO NO
361 29 NO NO ND FunneVSpike Block/Spike NO NO ND
362 61 NO NO NO Funnel Double Block NO NO NO
363 68 NO ND NO Funnel BloCk ND NO NO
364 40 NO NO NO Funnel Block ND NO ND
365 46 NO ND NO Funnel Block/Spike ND NO ND
366 64 NO NO NO FunneVSpike Block NO NO NO
367 40 NO ND ND Funnel Block ND ND NO
368 60 NO ND NO Funnel Block ND ND ND
369 47 NO NO NO Funnel Dbl. Spike/Block NO NO ND
370 29 30 36 11 Funnel Triple Spike/Block Block/Spike Block/Spike Double~ Spike
371 NO NO NO NO Double SpjJ(e NO ND NO ND
372 12 7 15 7 Funnel Spike Spike Block Sl)ike
373 10 3 4 9 Funnel Double Spike Spike Spike Double Spike
374 17 20 37 9 Funnel Triple Spike Block BlockIFour Spikes Four SpikeS
375 11 7 36 10 Funnel Triple Spike Spike Block/ObI. Spike Double Spike
376 13 16 30 10 Funnel Double Spike Block BlockITriple Spike Four Spikes
377 3 8 3 5 Double Spike Spike Spike Spike Spike
378 9 13 34 18 Funnel/Spike Triple Spike Block BlockITriple Spike Four Spikes
379 10 14 36 15 Funnel Spike Funnel Block/Funnel Five Spikes
380 3 4 5 8 Double Spike Spike Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
381 NO NO ND NO NO NO NO ND NO
382 8 8 14 6 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Four Spikes Double Spike
383 NO NO NO NO Funnel ND NO NO ND
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone PNe Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
384 19 13 25 19 Funnel Block/Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
385 21 15 44 34 Funnel Four Spikes Four Spikes Funnel BlockIFour Spikes
386 26 12 25 25 Funnel Four Spikes Double Spike Block BloekITriple Spike
387 34 12 36 21 Funnel Bell Four Spik~s Block/Five Spikes BloekIFour Spikes
388 34 NO NO NO Funnel Triple Spike/Block NO NO NO
389 37 NO NO NO Funnel Block/Spike NO NO NO
390 44 NO NO NO Funnel Block NO NO NO
391 40 NO NO NO Funnel Block NO NO NO
392 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
393 22 8 25 20 Funnel/Spike Block/Spike Four Spikes BloekITriple Spike Five Spikes
394 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
395 30 NO NO NO Funnel Block/Spike NO NO NO
396 14 11 .20 5 Funnel Double Spike Funnel Block Spike
397 20 15 34 19 Funnel/Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike -BlockiFour Spikes Five Spikes
398 17 15 23 23 Funnel Triple Spike Funnel Block Four Spikes
399 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
400 19 9 14 23 Funnel/Spi~e Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes
401 70 9 12 33 Funnel Block Triple Spike I Tripie Spike BloekIFive Spikes
402 10 9 21 24 Funnel Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Seven Spikes
403 8 3 9 8 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
404 23 8 21 15 Block/Spike Six Spikes Four Spikes Seven Spikes Triple Spike
405 9 16 20 18 Block/Spike Triple Spike Block Block Triple Spike
406 26 14 14 25 Block/Spike Block/Dbl.Splke Double Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
407 5 4 7 7 Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
408 7 3 7 7 I Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
409 27 15 19 24 Block/Spike Block/Spike Block Six Spikes Six Spikes
410 16 11 15 21 Block/Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes- Seven Spikes
411 33 10 30 21 Block/Spike Triple Spike Spike - Block Six Spikes
412 23 10 17 38 Funnel Block/Spike Double Spike Six Spikes Nine Spikes
413 15 7 17 26 Block/Spike Triple Spike Spike BI9Ck/Dbl. Spike BlockITriple Spike
414 19 9 15 16 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike 'Five Spikes Seven Spikes
415 15 14 11 21 Funnel/Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Seven Spikes
416 22 15 17 16 Funnel/Spike Block/Spike Block/Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
417 20 12 10 19 Funnel/Spike Block/ObI.Spike Block Four Spikes FIVe SpikesIFunnel




Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
419 19 13 27 14 Funnel/Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Six Spikes Six Spikes
420 22 13 27 22 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Block/ObI. Spike Five Spikes
421 22 16 15 18 Funnel/Spike Block/Dbl.Spike Five Spikes Block Six Spikes
422 22 18 26 14 Funnel/Spike Triple Spike BlocklDbl. Spike BlockIFour Spikes Four Spikes
423 17 13 16 15 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
424 17 16 23 25 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Block Block/Spike Six Spikes/Block
425 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
426 21 15 25 21 Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes BlocklTriple Spike Seven Spikes
427 26 15 22 28 Triple Spike ObI. Block/Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikesl8lock
428 17 15 20 35 Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Seven Spikes
429 15 12 16 27 Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes
430 18 14 37 32 Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Block/ObI. Spike Five Spikes/Block
431 5 5 21 6 Four Spikes Double Spike Double Spike BlocklDbl. Spike Double Spike
432 3 6 8 18 NO Spike Double Spike Double Spike Block/Obi. Spike
433 9 7 ND NO Suppressed Double Spike Spike ND NO
434 20 13 17 13 Triple Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
435 20 18 14 16 Triple Spike Triple Spike BlocklTriple spike Triple Spike Seven Spil<es
436 ND ND NO 18 Triple Spike NO NO NO Five Spikes
437 10 13 22 17 Funnel/'spike Triple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
438 24 17 14 14 Funnel/Spike Block/Spike Block Funnel Five Spikes
439 21 15 14 12 Funnel/Spike Block/Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
440 23 14 16 18 Funnel/Spike Block/Spike Block Triple Spike Five Spikes
441 20 15 16 22 Funnel/Spike DOUble Spike Block Block/Spike Seven Spikes
442 15 12 12 18 Triple Spike Triple Spike Block Double Spike Six Spikes
443 16 14 15 14 Triple Spike Double Spike Block Double Spike Five Spikes
444 15 15 18 21 Triple Spike "Friple Spike Block Triple Spike Seven Spikes
445 21 11 12 15 Triple Spike NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
446 17 15 22 19 Triple Spike NO Block Block/Spike Eight Spikes
447 17 12 22 20 Funnel/Spike ND Double Spike Ehlht Spikes Six Spikes
448 20 15 17 10 Triple Spike NO Block/Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
449 23 15 15 13 Triple Spike NO Block/Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
450 15 14 13 14 Triple Spike ND Block/Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
451 19 13 12 16 Triple Spike ND Block Triple Spike Triple Spike
452 22 13 11 11 Triple Spike ND Block Triple Spike Triple Spike
453 15 10 19 11 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
454 13 6 10 23 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spjke Four Spikes Seven Spikes
455 19 14 11 14 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
456 14 12 16 11 Triple Spike Triple Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
457 17 10 11 20 Funnel/Spike Triple Spike Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
458 15 13 14 17 Triple Spike ND Five Spikes Five Spikes Eight Spikes
459 40 8 15 14 Triple Spike ND Triple Spike Six Spikes Six Spikes
460 15 14 9 15 Triple Spike Triple Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
461 16 13 16 10 Triple Spike ND Block Triple Spike Four Spikes
462 14 8 12 15 Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Seven Spikes
463 15 12 15 14 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
464 19 10 11 15 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
465 18 10 17 12 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Block/Spike Five Spikes
466 12 14 15 15 Triple Spike NO Block Triple Spike Seven Spikes
467 12 8 11 17 Triple Spike ND Triple Spike Four Spikes Eiaht Spikes
468 16 13 '-2 15 Triple Spike NO BlOCk Four Spikes Seven Spikes
469 11 15 10 14 Triple Spike Triple Spike - Block Four Spikes Five Spikes
470 13 8 15 15 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
471 16 9 12 25 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five SpikeslBl~k
472 16 8 11 19 Triple Spike ND Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
473 10 18 9 17 Triple Spike NO Block Triple Spike Six Spikes
474 14 14 7 19 Triple Spike Triple Spike Block Triple Spike Eiaht Spikes
475 10 17 9 17 Triple Spike Triple Spike Block Spike Seven Spikes
476 18 12 9 12 Double Spike ND Triple SJ)ike Double Spike Four Spikes
4n 16 8 10 9 Double Spike ND FoUr Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes
478 7 10 7 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Eight Spikes
479 13 6 7 13 Double Spike NO
, Four Spikes Triple Spike Five_ Spikes
480 12 6 12 12 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Tnple Spike Four Spikes
481 11 6 16 17 Double Spike ND Triple Spike Triple Spike Block/Dbl. Spike
482 9 6 6 17 Triple Spike Triple Spike Tnple Spike Triple Spike Eleven Spikes
483 6 6 7 17 Double Spike Triple Spike TrlJ)le Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
484 7 9 9 21 Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike _ Block/Spike
485 9 7 6 12 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple SPike Four Spikes
486 12 10 8 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike Block/Splk~
487 12 7 6 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
488 12 5 5 10 Suppressed Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
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489 NO 10 NO 15 Suppressed ND
--
Double Spike ND Triple Spike
490 15 11 7 17 Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes DoUble Spike Four Spikes
491 8 7 9 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
492 18 7 14 10 Double Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
493 14 10 27 32 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Block/Dbl. Spike BlockITriple Spike
494 NO ND NO ND NO ND NO NO ND
495 5 6 12 9 Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike
496 5 14 14 12 Block Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Seven Spikes
497 7 9 7 11 Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes
498 6 7 6 13 Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes
499 8 4 7 26 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Double Spike Block/Six Spikes
500 8 7 17 23 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Block/Spike BlocktSIx Spikes
501 6 6 12 21 Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
502 5 6 9 28 Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Six Spikes
503 5 6 8 17 Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
504 6 8 10 23 Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes
505 5 7 9 21 Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike BlockIFive Spikes
506 5 7 11 22 Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike
507 9 9 14 18 Spike Triple Spike Four SpIkes Triple Spike Six Spikes
508 6 5 8 19 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes &
509 6 8 7 17 Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
510 17 7 7 11 Double Spike Five Spikes Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
511 12 6 15 16 Double Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Six Spikes Seven Spikes
512 15 5 13 NO Double Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes NO
513 14 8 13 17 Double SpJke Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Block/ObI. Spike
514 18 3 10 14 DOl/ble Spike Four"Spikes $pike Five Spikes Block/SpiKe
515 15 5 10 ND Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes NO .,
516 12 5 12 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
517 14 6 16 ND Funnel Five Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes ND
518 15 7 12 25 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Block/Dbl. Spike
519 17 9 10 25 Double Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike Block/Dbl. SPike
520 17 6 10 9 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
521 14 9 11 NO Double SPike Four Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike ND i
522 17 5 14 NO Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes NO
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524 21 6 8 15 Triple Spike BlockITriple Spike Soike Double Spike Block/Spike
525 15 7 9 12 Triple Spike Four Spikes Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
526 13 7 14 19 Triole Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike BlockITriple Spike
527 19 7 12 NO Triole Spike Six Spikes Four Soikes Five Soikes NO
528 15 8 9 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple SPike Triole Soike NO
529 14 7 8 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Triple Soike Four Soikes NO
530 10 12 13 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Double Soike Four Soikes ND
531 13 10 8 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Solkes Triole Soike NO
532 19 6 10 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Double Soike Four Soikes NO
533 17 7 26 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Block/Dbl. Spike ND
534 18 14 7 NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Block TripleSoike NO
535 15 10 14 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes Four Soikes NO
536 15 10 9 ND Triple Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Four Soikes NO
537 10 6 15 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Spike Six Soikes NO
538 13 11 13 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Block Five Spikes ND \
539 NO 5 14 NO Manv Soikes NO Five Spikes Seven Soikes NO I
540 15 5 11 NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Solke Four Spikes NO ,
541 18 6 11 NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Five Seikes ND
542 22 7 18 14 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike
543 20 9 17 25 Triple Spike BlocklTriple Spike Four Solkes Six Spikes BlockIFour Spikes
544 14 6 9 NO Triple Spike Six Spikes Double Solke Four Soikes NO
545 20 11 19 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Double Solke SlxScikes NO J
546 13 5 12 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Double Soike Trlole SPike NO
547 9 4 8 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Double SPike TilPle Spike NO
548 15 6 15 17 Trlole Solke Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Block/Spike
549 22 20 17 NO Triple Spike BlocklFour Spikes Block Six Soikes ND
550 26 7 14 NO Triple Spike Double Block Four Soikes Four Soikes NO
551 15 5 9 NO Triole Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes NO
552 50 12 15 5 Trlole Spike Block/Spike Block Block/Soike Double Spike
553 41 12 16 12 Triple Spike Double Block Funnel Six Soikes Six Soikes
554 21 8 20 10 Triole Spike Block/Dbl.Spike Soike BelVSoike TrioleSolke
555 29 13 20 11 Triple Spike Block/Spike Block Four Soikes Triple Spike
556 25 10 16 8 Funnel Block/Spike Solke Block Soike
557 18 10 17 23 Triple Spike Five Spikes Soike SixSDikes BlockIFlVe Spikes
558 18 6 21 23 Triole Spike FourSoikes Double Soike -Four Soikes BlockITriple Spike
w
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559 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
560 27 15 23 10 Triple Spike Block/Spike Funnel Double Spike Four Spikes
561 NO NO NO NO Triple Spike NO NO NO NO
562 19 8 24 10 Triple Spike Block/Spike Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike
563 18 9 18 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike Seven Spikes NO
564 15 5 10 30 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes BlockITriple Spike
565 9 6 12 9 Suppressed Double Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
566 18 5 28 13 Block/Spike Block/Dbl.Spike Spike BlocklDbl. Spike Five Spikes
567 17 8 20 11 Block/Spike Block/Dbl.Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
568 15 4 20 20 Block/Spike Four Spikes Spike BlockITriple Spike Block
569 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
570 16 13 10 14 Double Spike Block Block Double Spike Triple Spike
571 13 14 11 19 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Block Block Four Spikes
572 46 9 25 NO Funnel/Spike Block Spike Block/ObI. Spike NO
573 19 16 16 NO Funnel/Spike SiX Spikes Block/Spike Four Spikes NO
574 15 15 8 14 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Funnel Four Spikes Double Spike
575 15 12 12 15 Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Funnel Four Spikes Double Spike
576 12 10 20 NO Triple Spike Double Spike Funnel BlockITriple Spike NO
577 14 10 17 NO Triple Spike Six SPikes Spike SiX Spikes NO
578 25 12 16 NO Triple Spike Block/Spike Block Double Spike ND
579 30 16 19 13 Triple Spike Block Block Block/Spike Four Spikes
580 8 5 9 9 Triple Spike Four Spikes Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
581 7 4 15 6 Triple Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike
582 20 7 24 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes NO
583 18 13 30 17 Triple Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike Block/Obi. Spike Seven Spikes
584 14 18 16 NO Triple Spike Five Spikes Block Five Spikes ND
585 16 7 21 NO Triple Spike SiX Spikes Spike Six Spikes NO
586 21 7 24 15 Funnel Triple Spike Spike Block/ObI. Spike SiX Spikes
587 21 16 21 NO Funnel Block/Dbl.Spike Five SPikes BlockITriple Spike NO
588 16 8 26 ND Triple Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike BlockITriple Spike ND
589 21 8 27 12 Triple Spike Six Spikes Four Spikes BlockITriple Spike Five Spikes
590 16 5 28 ND Triple Spike Four Spikes Spike Block!Triple Spike NO
591 17 9 24 ND Triple Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes NO
592 15 7 18 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes NO
593 13 5 23 NO Funnel/Spike Four Spikes Spike BlockITrlple Spike ND ...
1.,0.)
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594 15 6 15 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes NO
595 17 5 18 15 FtmelItlbI. SpIke Four Spikes Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike Triple Spike
596 21 16 NO NO FcmeIIObI. Spike Four Spikes Funnel NO NO
597 17 10 28 22 FI.fYIllIIW. SpIke Four Spikes Spike BlockITriple Spike Seven Spikes
598 15 8 16 NO Fl.melIOllI. Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Triple Spike NO
599 12 5 24 NO FImeIIDbl SpIke Four Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike NO
600 12 5 35 18 FcmeIIObI. Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike BlockITriple Spike Five Spikes
601 14 5 24 10 FtmelIObt Spike Four Spikes DOUble Spike BlocklDbl. Spike Double Spike
602 12 5 27 13 Triple Spike Four Spikes DOUble Spike Block/ObI. Spike Six Spikes
603 22 4 25 13 F!melIObl. Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
604 12 5 17 6 FtmelIObt SpIke Five Spikes Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
605 11 4 16 8 FameuOcl SplIce Five Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
606 13 4 30 9 FtmelIObt Spike Four Spikes Spike . BlockITriple Spike Four Spikes
607 21 6 29 7 FtmelIObt Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike _Block/ObI. Spike Triple Spike
608 17 5 33 NO FtmelIObt SpIke Four Spikes Spike Blacl</Dbl. Spike NO
609 22 4 20 NO Fl.m8I/OIll. Spike BlocktTriple Spike Spike Blocl</Spike NO
610 17 7 15 13 Double Spike Four Splkes Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
611 15 6 26 16 Double Spike Four Spikes Spike Five Spikes Seven Spikes
612 10 8 26 7 F~.Spike Four Spjkes Spike BlocklDbl. Spike _ Four Spikes
613 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
614 NO NO NO NO Triple Spike NO NO NO NO
615 13 5 20 12 FtmelIObt Spike Five Spikes Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
616 16 9 17 8 FtmelIObt SpIke Block/Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
617 18 6 19 NO Fl.IIl8KltIl. SpIke Five Spikes Double' Spike Six Spikes ND
618 19 6 18 NO FtmelIObt Solke Seven Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes NO
619 16 5 12 NO Fo.mel/llllI. SpIke Six Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes NO
620 10 10 17 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes NO
621 NO 7 26 13 DOUble Spike NO Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike Four Spikes
622 12 5 17 13 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
623 13 7 33 NO FunneVSpike Four Spikes Double Spike Block/Spike NO
624 16 16 29 NO FlmeI/Clll. 5pIl(e FiVe Spikes Funnel BlockIDbI. Spike NO
625 19 8 19 18 FunneUSpike BlockITrlple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Seven Spikes
626 18 14 17 14 Triple Spike BlocklTriple Spike Funnel Triple Spike Seven Spikes
627 9 5 18 21 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes Six Spikeli
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629 19 10 22 14 Triple Spike Seven Spikes Soike Seven Spikes Seven Spikes
630 20 7 23 NO Tripl~ Soike Five Spikes Spike Seven Spikes NO
631 12 14 NO NO Block Triple Spike Funnel NO NO
632 13 7 21 10 Double Spike Five Spikes Triple Soike Seven Spikes Six Spikes
633 20 9 14 11 Double Soike Block/Dbl.Spike Funnel Five Spikes Five Spikes
634 7 6 7 5 Double Solke Triple Spike Soike Double Soike Triole Soike
635 20 8 20 20 Double Spike Bell Soike BelVSpike Five Soikes
636 6 5 25 13 Double Spike Double Spike Soike Block/Four Soikes Five Seikes
637 7 5 12 6 Double Spike Spike Spike Five Solkes Triole Soike
638 7 6 26 6 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Soike Block/ObI. Soike Triple Selke
639 NO 7 17 4 NO NO Double Soike Four Soikes Double Soike
640 9 4 15 11 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes Six SPikes
641 7 11 14 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Block Four Soikes NO
642 11 8 11 9 Double Spike Five Spikes Triple Soike Four Soikes Five Solkes
643 7 5 20 NO Double Spike Double Spike Triple Soike Seven Spikes ND
644 13 6
_.
11 NO Double Spike Double Spike Double SPike Four Soikes ND
645 6 7 12 NO Double Soike Double Spike Double Spike Five Spikes ND
646 8 6 16 17 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Soike Triole Soike BlockITriple Spike
647 7 7 17 13 Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Six Spikes Five Soikes
648 8 5 11 12 Double Spike Triple Sllike Double Soike Triole Soike Seven Soikes
649 10 5 12 11 Double Spike Five Spikes Soike Double Soike Five Soikes
650 6 12 11 19 Double Spike Spike Double Soike Triole Soike Triole Soike
651 11
. -
6 7 8 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Soike Triole Soike Four Soikes
652 12 5 NO 10 Double Spike Triple Spike Soike NO Six Spikes
653 11 7 10 13' Double Spike Fo.tir Spikes Double Spike Four SDikes Five Spikes
654 17 7 6 17 Double Spike Five Spikes Double SPike Four Soikes Six Soikes
655 10 9 21 16 Double Spike Triple Spike Four Soikes Seven Soikes Six Spikes
656 8 28 24 11 Double Spike Four Spikes Block/Spike Block/Obi. Solke Six Spikes
657 9 7 20 22 Double Spike Four Spikes Soike Four Soikes BlockITriple S"lke
658 10 8 17 23 Double Spike Four Spikes Soike Four Soikes BlockIFour SDikes
659 8 6 17 19 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Soike Triole Soike BlockIFour Spikes
660 10 7 11 11 Double Spike Five Spikes Spike Four Soikes Six Spikes
661 12 10 20 9 Double Spike Triple Spike Solke Triole Solke FourSoikes
662 13 10 19 17 Double Spike Four Solkes Spike Five Spikes BlockIFour Spikes
663 9 5 22 13 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike TriDle SDike Five Spikes
W
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664 8 10 21 12 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike TOPle Spike Five Spikes
665 9 12 15 20 Double Spike Five Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
666 9 13 30 8 Double Spike Four Spikes Four Soikes Four Soikes Six Spikes
667 8 7 15 19 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes Six Soikes
668 7 8 22 19 Double Spike Four Spikes Spike BlockITriple Spike BlocklFive Spikes
669 8 5 17 ND Double Spike Four Spikes Double Soike BlockITriple Spike ND
670 8 13 13 15 Double Spike Five Spikes Funnel Triole Spike Four Spikes
671 13 18 13 ND Double Spike TripleS~ike Block/Soike Five Solkes ND
672 13 20 19 ND Double Spike Six Spikes FunneVDbl.Splke Five Spikes ND
673 14 17 25 ND Triple Spike Five Spikes FunneVDbl.Spike Seven Soikes ND
674 14 14 22 ND Tripl~ Spike Triple Spike Triole Solke BlockIFour Spikes ND
675 12 11 27 ND Double Spike Six Spikes Four Spikes BlockIFour Solkes ND
676 16 11 13 15 Double Spike Five Spikes TripleSoike Five Soikes Seven Soikes
677 11 17 15. 12 Double Spike Six Spikes Double Spike Six Spikes Five Soikes
678 ND ND ND ND ND NO ND ND ND
679 9 8 247 Double Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike BlockIFour Spikes NO
680 9 11 24 19 Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Five Soikes Seven Spikes
681 9 3 NO 7 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spjke ND Triple Spike
682 NO ND NO NO ND NO ND NO NO
683 17 7 14 17 Double Sl:like Five Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
684 15 12 24 8 Double Spike Four Spikes TOPle Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes
685 16 9 17 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Solke Triole Sojke FunneVDbl. Spike
686 14 20 32 NO Double Spike Six Spikes FunneVTrillle SpikE Seven Spikes ND
687 20 16 22 24 Double Spike rIVe Sclkes Five Spikes BlockIFour Soikes Six Soikes
688 14 11 25 ND Double Spike __ Five Spikes Trilile SJ)ike Six Soikes ND
689 12 10 18 20 Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Eiaht Soikes Eight Spikes
690 11 16 19 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Eight Spikes NO
691 12 12 26 NO Double Spike Five Spikes Doubfe Spike Block/Six Solkes NO
692 18 10 36 ND Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes Block/Six Spikes NO
Double Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike
-
693 17 12 29 ND Nine Soikes ND
694 13 11 33 ND Double Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike BlocklSeven Spikes ND
695 12 12 24 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Seven SDlkes ND
696 12 12 29 ND Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Ten Soikes NO ;
697 11 12 26 ND Double Spike Four Spikes Funnel/Solke BlocklTriole Spike ND
698 13 15 33 ND Double Spike Five Spikes FunneVDbl.Spike Six SDlkes ND
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699 16 18 28 16 Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Six Spikes Nine Spikes
700 15 12 25 NO Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Six Spikes NO
701 15 16 24 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Funnel Block/Five Spikes NO
702 10 16 32 NO Double Spike Four Spikes FunneVFour Spikes Nine Spikes NO
703 15 18 29 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Eight Spikes NO
704 14 12 20 15 Funnel - Double Spike Block Seven Spikes Triple Spike
705 11 7 31 11 Funnel Double Spike Spike BlockITriple Spike NO
706 12 13 30 NO Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes NO
707 11 10 18 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
708 15 16 26 15 Double Spike Tnple Spike Block/Spike Six Spikes Five Spikes
709 14 18 26 20 Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes Seven Spikes Seven Spikes
710 10 17 27 23 Double Spike . Triple Spike Block FunnellTriple Spike Block/Dbl.Spike
711 12 13 32 NO Double Spike Four Spikes DOUble Spike Five Spikes NO -
712 13 13 27 24 Double Spike Four Spikes Funnel Five Spikes BlockIFour Spikes
713 13 14 32 NO Double Spike Five Spikes. Four SpiJ<es Six Spikes NO
714 12 16 29 ND Double Spike Five Spikes Fiv,e Spikes Nine Spikes ND
715 14 14 32 ND Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Eight Spikes . ND
716 12 9 26 NO Double Spike Five Spikes Spike Five Spikes NO
717 15 13 26 NO Double Spike Seven Spikes Four Spikes Nine &pikes NO
718 9 12 21 NO Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes NO I
719 11 10 28 ND Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes , Five Spikes NO
720 12 13 23 NO Double Spike Four Spikes FunneVSpike BlockITriple Spike ND
721 14 11 17 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Block/Dbl. Spike ND
722 9 16 29 ND Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Ten Spikes NO
,
Five Spl~es Four Soikes
,
723 11 12 - 24 ND Double Spike Eight Spikes ND
,
724 11 10 32 ND Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes Block/Seven Spikes NO
725 10 13 31 NO Double Spike Five Spikes FunnellTriple Spike Block/Seven Spikes ND
726 13 13 27 ND Double Spike Five Spikes FunnellDbl.Spike Eight Spikes NO
727 8 12 19 15 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Six Spikes
728 6 16 21 16 Double Spike Spike Block Six SPikes Six Spikes
,
729 8 15 21 13 Double Spike Spike Block SixSoikes Four Spikes
730 9 12 21 13 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Block/Five Spikes Four Spikes
731 12 8 23 NO Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Seven Spikes NO
732 7 10 17 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Block/Five Spikes Six Spikes
733 7 11 19 NO Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes NO
w
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734 9 7 14 12 Double Spike Spike Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
735 7 7 16 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
736 10 7 16 ND Double Spike Spike Double Spike Five Spikes ND
737 9 10 16 ND Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike EIQht Spikes ND
738 6 10 18 14 Double Spike Spike Spike Seven Spikes Six Spikes
739 7 7 15 9 Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
740 8 13 19 17 Double Spike Spike Block/Spike BJockIFour Spikes BlockIFive Spikes
741 5 6 13 15 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Seven Spikes
742 4 11 15 13 Double Spike Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
743 3 7 23 11 Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes
744 6 10 11 11 DOUble Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
745 6 9 16 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Seven Spikes
746 7 6 12 12 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
747 4 12 24 12 DOUble Spike Double Spike Block Block/Spike Four Spikes
748 5 14 17 16 Funnel Triple Spike Block Double Spike Five Spikes
749 7 10 15 ND DOUble Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Six Spikes ND
750 7 10 15 16 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Seven Spikes
751 7 6 18 ND DOUble Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes ND
752 6 5 12 ND Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes ND
753 9 8 21 NO DOUble Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes BlockITriple Spike ND
754 9 15 25 ND Double Spike Four Spikes BJockITriple Spike BlockJDbl. Spike NO
755 8 7 18 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike BlockIDbl. Spike Seven Spikes
756 7 9 12 12 DOUble Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Seven Spikes
757 NO ND ND ND NO ND NO Triple Spike ND
758 8 9 11 8 DOUble Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
759 8 11 15 11 Funnel Double Spike Triple Spike BIock/SDike Triple Spike
760 7 7 16 12 Funnel Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
761 5 4 10 13 Funnel Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike
762 7 3 12 10 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike Six Spikes
763 6 10 25 14 DOUble Spike Double Spike Spike Block/Spike Five Sl?lkes
764 6 8 12 16 Double Spike Double Spike DOUble Spike Four Spikes Seven Spikes
765 12 7 10 18 Triple SpIke Triple Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
766 9 13 8 8 Funnel Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Four Spikes
767 12 10 13 13 FunneVSplke Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
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769 11 7 11 16 Triple Spike F,our Spikes Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes
770 10 6 12 10 Triple Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
771 13 7 8 12 Triple Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
772 9 8 16 11 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Block/Spike Four Spikes
773 12 8 13 11 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
774 12 6 8 9 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
775 17 6 10 11 Triple Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikes Six Spikes
776 21 6 8 of Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike
m 10 4 4 4 Triple Spike Triple Spik~ Spike Double Spike Double Spike
778 14 9 8 8 Triple Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikes
779 11 7 9 11 Triple Spike Four $pikes TrIple Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
780 13 7 12 10 Triple Spike Four Spikes TnPIeSpi!<e Four Spikes Five Spikes
781 9 9 9 8 Triple Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikes
782 13 7 6 13 Triple Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
783 11 10 9 14 Triple Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
784 16 7 9 11 Triple $pike Six Spik~s Triple Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
785 15 9 14 10 Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Seven Spikes Six Spikes
786 15 9 11 12 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
787 6 6 8 7 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes I
788 11 8 NO 9 Triple Spike Four SpikeS Four Spikes NO Four Spikes
789 12 5 6 11 TnpIe Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikes Seven Spikes
790 16 5 9 13 Tnple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes Seven Spikes
791 12 6 10 6 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes DOUble Spike
792 11 8 14 NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Seven Spikes NO
793 11 10 8 11 Triple Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes Six Spikes Five Spikes
794 12 7 8 18 Triple Spike Six Spikes Six Spikes Six Spikes Seven Spikes
795 ND NO NO NO Triple Spike NO NO NO NO
796 NO 0 5 5 Triple Spike NO NA DOUble Spike Double Spike
797 4 0 7 5 Triple Spike Double Spike NA Double Spike Double Spike
798 NO NO NO NO Triple Spike NO NO NO NO
799 18 9 12 16 Triple Spike Six Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Six Spikes
800 NO 7 21 13 Tnple Spike NO Spike BlockITriple Spike Five Soikes
801 15 6 12 8 Double Spike Six Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes
802 14 8 12 14 Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
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804 17 8 13 NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Eight Spikes NO
805 14 5 8 16 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Seven Spikes Six Spikes
806 13 9 14 NO Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Spikes NO
807 14 9 14 10 Triple Spike Block Triple Spike Five Spikes Eioht Spikes
808 20 4 12 12 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
809 22 4 14 13 Double Spike BlockIDbl. Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Seven Spikes
810 22 9 18 12 Double Spike Block Four Spikes Seven Spikes Seven Spikes
811 10 7 16 12 Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
812 18 8 11 12 Double Spike BlockIDbl. Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes Five Spikes
813 18 8 7 ND Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike NO
814 27 5 8 9 Double Spike Block Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
815 34 10 9 6 Funnel Block Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
816 18 6 17 15 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Seven Spikes
817 17 6 20 ND Double Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes NO
818 17 9 14 15 Funnel BlocklDbl. Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
819 41 5 13 14 Funnel BlockIDbl. Spike Spike. Four Spikes Four Spikes
820 19 11 11 13 Funnel BlockIDbl. Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
821 18 9 15 11 Funnel Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
822 45 8 16 24 Funnel Double Block Double S~ke Double Spike BlockIFive Spikes
823 28 7 12 13 FunneVSpike Bell Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
824 30 5 9 14 Fuhnel Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Seven Spikes
825 17 7 11 19 Funnel Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Seven Spikes
826 28 7 10 NO Double Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes NO
827 22 10 12 15 Funnel Block/Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes Seven Spikes
828 29 11 9 12 Funnel BlockIDbl. Spike Block: Triple Spike Five Spikes
829 20 10 12 11 Funnel BlockIDbl. Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
830 43 8 15 12 Funnel Block Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
831 33 5 ND 13 Funnel Double Block Double Spike ND Five Spikes
832 20 9 12 8 Funnel Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
833 13 9 13 10 Funnel Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
834 25 8 8 8 Funnel Block Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
835 20 7 10 10 Funnel Block Triple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
836 40 5 11 NO Double Spike Block Triple Spike Four Spikes NO
837 17 8 13 NO Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes ND
838 15 14 15 NO Double Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes Eiaht Spikes NO
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Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Sianature Shapes
Prue Upper SKinner Lower SkInner Red Fort< oswego upper-sKfnner Lower Sl<Jnner Ked I"ort<
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
839 10 7 -14 11 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Six Spikes Five Spikes
840 13 6 13 11 Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Six Spikes Five Spikes
841 13 3 8 14 FLJnnel Block Soike Double Soike Five Soikes
842 18 3 22 11 FLJnnel Block/Spike Spike Block Five Spikes
843 17 6 12 NO DOLJble Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Eiaht Spikes NO
844 15 6 13 10 Double Spike Block/Spike DOLJble Soike Triole Soike Six Soikes
845 22 5 13 NO Double Spike BlockIDbl. Spike Double Soike Five Soikes ND
846 25 4 8 14 Double Spike BlockIDbl. Spike Soike Triple Spike FourSoikes
847 28 3 14 10 Funnel BlockID/)1. Spike Solke Four Spikes Four Spikes
848 40 4 10 7 Funnel Block Soike Double Soike Four Soikes
849 25
_.
0 7 12 Funnel BlockIDbl. Spike ND D~uble Soike Four Soikes
850 20 4 17 ND Funnel Triole Spike Soike Dou.ble Spike ND
851 36 5 12 8 Double Spike BlocklDbl. Spike Soike Four Spikes Triple Spike
852 6 2 5 4 Triole Spike Double Spike Soike Triple Spike Double Spike
853 26 2 4 7 Double Spike Block Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
854 38 5 11 ·16 Double Spike Block/Obl. Spike - Soike Triole Soike Five Spikes
855 32 5 6 13 Funnel Block/Spike Soike Triole Soike Five Spikes
856 28 6 12 11 Double Spjke BlockfTriple Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Six Spikes
857 35 8 13 NO Double Spike Block/Spike Triple Soike Triole Soike NO
858 22 12 15 15 Double Spike BlockfTriple Spike Triple Soike Triole Soike Six Soikes
859 28 10 12 9 Double Spike Double Spike Soike Four Soikes Four Spikes
860 24 6 14 14 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
861 11 9 24 12 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Block/ObI. Soike Five Spikes
862 17 6 17 NO Double Spike Block/Obi. Spike Triple Soike Five Soikes NO
863 28 4 21 11 Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike Double Soike BJockIFour SDikes Six Spikes
864 22 7 NO NO Double Spike BlockIFour Spikes Triple Soike NO NO
865 6 8 18 8 Double Spike Spike Double Soike BlockIFour Spikes Triple Spike
866 6 10 22 9 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Soike TrioleSpike
867 9 9 11 8 Funnel Four Spikes Soike FourSoikes Triple Spike
868 12 11 14 19 Double Spike Five Spikes TripleSoike Double Soike Five Soikes
869 12 7 19 8 Double Soike Triple Spike Soike Five Soikes TrioleSoike
870 35 7 12 13 Double Spike Block Double Soike Block NO/56
871 14 11 16 16 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Soike Block/ObI. Soike Five Soikes
872 10 6 14 13 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Block/Obi. Soike Five Spikes
873 14 6 10 12 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double SDike Double Soike FIve Soikes
~
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Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
I"rue upper :SKInner Lower ::iKlnner t<ea rOil( uswego upper Skinner Lower ::lKlnner t<ea rOil(
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
874 22 8 15 10 Triple Spike Block - Double Spike Block/Spike Triple Spike
875 23 4 12 16 Double Spike Block/Obi. Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
876 7 6 9 5 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
8n 25 9 17 10 Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike Spike BlocklTriple Spike Four Spikes
878 11 7 11 13 Double Spike Block Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
879 34 7 12 10 Double, Spike Block/Spike Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
880 12 2 3 5 Triple Spike Double Spike Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
881 13 3 10 3 Triple,spike Double Spike Spike Spike Spike
882 10 0 9 5 Double Spike Block/Spike NA Triple Spike Triple Spike
883 10 2 6 3 Funnel, Triple Spike Spike Double Spike Double Spike
884 22 4 13 12 Double Spike Block/ObI. Spike Double. Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
885 29 8 17 11 Funnel BlocklTriple Spike Double Spike B.lock Six Spikes
886 44 5 14 15 Double Spike Double Block Double Spike Block/Spike Six Spikes
887 50 14 11 NO Double Spike Block Triple Spike Triple Spike NO
888 33 NO NO NO Double Spike BlocklTriple Spike ND ND ND
889 18 NO NO NO Funnel Double Spi~e NO NO NO
890 21 7 12 NO Double Spike ' Bloc.k Spike Double Spike NO
891 26 12 14 13 Double Spike Block Triple Spike Six Spikes Six Spikes
892 20 5 14 9 Funnel Block/Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
893 40 8 5 12 Funnel Block Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
894 62 8 8 9 Funnel Block Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
895 40 6 9 10 Funnel Block Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
896 45 8 15 12 Funnel Double Block Spike Block Triple SPike
897 70 8 11 NO Funnel Block Triple Spike Five Spikes NO
898 NO NO NO NO Funnel ... NO ND ND NO
899 56 6 6 9 Funnel Block Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
900 55 10 6 13 Funnel Block Double Spike Double Spike Six Spikes
901 54 7 8 10 Funnel Block Double Spike Do~ble Spike Triple Spike
902 20 10 8 16 Funnel Bell Spike DOUble Spike Four Spikes
903 NO NO ND ND Funnel ND NO NO ND
904 17 7 6 13 Funnel Block Spike Double Spike Block
905 10 12 10 12 Funnel Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
906 17 NO ND NO Funnel Triple Spike NO NO NO
907 NO ND ND ND Funnel NO ND NO ND
908 30 ND ND ND Funnel Block NO NO NO-
~
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Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature ShaPE s
I"'rue upper ::iKlnner Lower ::iKlnner Kea ,"arK uswego upper ::iKlnner Lower ::iKlnner Kea ,"arK
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
909 36 NO NO NO Funnel Block NO NO NO
910 22 NO NO NO Funnel Triple Spike NO NO ND
911 22 NO NO ND Funnel Triple Spike NO ND NO
912 24 NO NO NO Funnel Triple Spike NO ND NO
913 43 7 13 12 Funnel Block Spike Block Five Spikes
914 28 ND NO ND Funnel Double Spike NO ND ND
915 NO NO NO NO Funnel -NO NO NO ND
916 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO' NO NO NO
917 NO NO NO ND Funnel ND NO ND ND
918 NO ND ND ND Funnel NO ND NO NO
919 NO ND NO NO Funnel NO ND NO ND
920 NO NO ND NO Funnel ND NO NO NO
921 16 ND NO ND Funnel Triple Spike NO ND NO
922 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO ND NO NO
923 22 NO ND NO Funnel Triple Spike NO NO NO
924 28 8 12 NO Funnel Block/Spike Double Spike Oouble Spike NO
925 25 17 12 17 Funnel Block/Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
926 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
927 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO ND ND
928 29 NO NO NO Funr,el Block/Spike NO ND ND
929 39 4 10 11 Funl)el Block Spike Spike Six Spikes
930 22 NO NO NO Funnel Block/Spike NO ~ NO NO
931 23 6 5 9 Funnel Oouble Block Double Spike Oouble Spike Triple Spike
932 25 8 15 8 Oouble spike Block/ObI. Spike Oouble SPike Triple Spike Four Spikes
933 17 4 10 11 Triple Spike BlocklTriple Spike Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
934 39 5
-
8 7 Funnel Block Spike Spike Four Spikes
935 38 6 14 10 Funnel Block Spike Oouble Spike Four Spikes
936 27 10 13 16 Funnel Block/Obi. Spike Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
937 21 6 9 NO Funnel Block/Dbl. Spike Double Spike Triple Spike ND
938 9 6 8 12 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes
939 7 6 9 10 Double Spike DOUble Spike Spike Spike Four Spikes
940 8 6 14 10 Double Spike Triple Spike Oouble Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
941 12 7 9 10 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
942 18 7 10 8 Triple Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes FiVe Spikes
943 17 5 7 10 Triple Spike Block/Dbl. Spike Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes
-~
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Related Reservoir Thicknesses Related Reservoir Wireline Signature Shapes
Prue Upper Skinner Lower SKInner Red I-ork oswego upper~nner Tower SKInner Red I-ork
Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
944 8 9 11 13 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
945 18 7 9 10 Triple Spike Block/Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
946 10 8 11 12 Double Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes Five Spikes
947 11 9 19 ND Triple Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Five Soikes ND
948 8 6 14 8 ' Triole Spike Double Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Four Spikes
949 ND ND ND ND Double Spike ND ND ND ND
950 14 4 11 10 Funnel Block/Spike Double Spike Five Soikes Five Spikes
951 6 3 13 6 Double Spike Double Spike SPike Block/Spike Triple Spike
952 8 8 7 7 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike TrioIe Spike
953 9 6 10 5 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Soikes Double Spike
954 10 3 11 10 Double Spike Triple Spike Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike
955 7 3 10 9 Triple Spike Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Soikes
956 6 3 5 5 Triple Spike Double-Spike Double Soike Double Spike Double Spike
957 5 13 10 5 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
958 6 6 7 7 Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
959 9 8 5 7 Triole Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike
960 5 6 8 9 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike
961 10 15 17 ND Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Five Spikes ND
962 8 6 NO ND Funnel Triple Spike Spike ND ND
963 17 5 15 10 Double Spike Five Spikes Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
964 13 15 16 13 Double Spike Four Spikes Triole Spike Five Soikes Five Spikes
965 11 13 15 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Block Five Spikes Four Spikes
966 NO 8 14 ND Double Spike ND Triple Spike Triple Spike ND
967 15 ND ND ND Double Spike Double Spike NO ND NO
968 12 7 11 9 Double Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Triole Soike Five Spikes
969 16 8 10 12 Double Spike Five Spikes Spike Six Spikes Four Spikes
970 19 9 25 13 Triple Spike Five Spikes DOUble Spike Eiaht Spikes Five Spikes
971 10 20 23 18 Funnel Four Spikes Block/Spike Block/Five Spikes Four Spikes
972 11 4 18 14 Triple Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Five Spikes Five Spikes
973 8 7 15 12 Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Six Spikes
974 20 8 ND NO Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike ND NO
975 19 6 21 14 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Spike Seven Spikes Six Spikes
976 9 9 15 9 Double Spike Four Spikes Double Soike Seven Spikes Triple Spike
9n 14 9 14 10 Double Spike Five Spikes Triole Spike Five Spikes FourSoikes
978 11 11 14 13 Double Spike DOUble Spike Double SPIke Four SDikes Four Spikes
~
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Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Limestone Prue Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone Sandstone
979 9 5 16 8 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
980 11 9 14 7 Double Spike Double Spike Spike Five Spikes Triple Spike
981 9 8 12 NO Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Five Spikes ND
982 14 9 8 9 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
983 6 9 15 NO Block Triple Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes NO
984 8 5 17 11 Double Spike Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
985 33 10 10 7 Funnel Double Block Spike Double Spike Double Spike
986 NO ND NO NO Funnel NO NO ND ND
987 ND ND NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
988 NO ND NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
989 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO ND NO NO
990 25 12 17 11 Funnel Block/ObI. Spike Four Spikes Triple Spike Four Spikes
991 18 10 15 13 Funnel Four Spikes Double Spike Four Spikes Four Spikes
992 20 7 10 15 Funnel Four Spikes Double Spike DOUble Spike Five Spikes
993 14 7 5 6 Funnel Block/Spike Double Spike Double Spike Double Spike
994 NO ND ND NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
995 NO NO NO NO Funnel NO NO NO NO
996 11 6 8 5 Funnel Triple Spike Spike Triple Spike Triple Spike
997 ND 7 9 6 Funnel NO Triple Spike Triple Spike Double Spike
998 13 6 8 9 Funnel Double Spike Double Spike Five Spikes Six Spikes
999 11 ND NO ND Funnel Double Spike NO NO ND
1000 12 ND NO NO Funnel Double Spike NO NO NO
1001 12 9 16 12 Funnel Triple Spike Double Spike Triple Spike Four Spikes
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APPENDIXC
ADDITION OF DATA TO THE DATABASE: GENERAL EFFECT ON MAPPING
VARIATION IN THICKNESS OF BARTLESVILLE "BB" SANDSTONE
The database for the study area is large; it was composed from about 1000 wireline
logs. Additional well logs were available. Questions evolved concerning the worth
ofenlarging such an extensive database. Wireline logs of 117 wells in T 17N, R 8E were
copied at Oklahoma Well Log Library, Tulsa, Oklahoma. Estimation of the value of this
secondary database was attempted by addressing these questions:
1. Consider a map that shows variation in thickness of a rock-stratigraphic unit:
Suppose that this map were augmented by a quantity of data posted well-by-well
and revised appropriately. To what extent would the original map be retained in the
second version?
2. To what extent would the original map be improved?
3. Would the additional information be efficient - i.e., worth the time and effort
necessary to acquire the data, post them to the map, and revise the map?
To approximate the amount of change between two versions of a thickness-map,
either of two attributes could be measured: contour lines, or "belts" of thickness bounded
by two contour lines. The latter were measured from the thickness-map of the Bartlesville
"BB Sandstone" (Plate P), because areas were determined easily by tracing of thickness-
belts onto gridded paper.
A 20-sq.-mi. area of the BartlesviIJe "BB Sandstone" thickness-map (Plate P) was
the test-area. The test was structured in this manner: Figure 30 shows patterns extracted
from maps made as Trial 1 and Trial 2 of"BB Sandstone" thickness. The patterns show (a)
the original belt of 20-to-40-ft. sandstone, mapped as Trial 1 (orange, plus white bordered
by orange and purple), and (b) the belt of20-to-40-ft. sandstone, mapped as Trial 2 (purple,
plus white bordered by orange and purple). In Trial 1, the area encompassed by the 20-to-
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40-ft. belt was 1007 units (orange pattern plus white bordered by orange and purple). After
addition of data and construction of the map in Trial 2, 547 units of Trial 1 had not been
changed; approximately approximately 54% of the belt of thickness shown as Trial 1 was
retained. This fraction of the original map composed 60% of the map shown as Trial 2.
Table 3 shows summary statistics relative to the several belts of thickness. On the average,
(a) addition of25 data-points resulted in retention of58% ofTriall, the original map, and
(b) this retained portion composed 61% ofthe second version ofthickness ofthe "BB Sand-
stone."
Question I, "To what extent would the original map be retained in the second ver-
sion?" can be answered on the basis of statistics shown in Table I: First, consider the propo-
sition that Trial 1 and Trial 2 are versions of one map, revised one time. Therefore, the
quantification of change should take into account (a) the amount of version 1 that was
retained, (2) the amount of version 1 that was eliminated, and, (3) because version 2 shows
modification of the sand-belt in the attributes of area and location, the quantification of
change should take into account the amount of version 2 that was added. Table 1 shows the
amounts retained of Trial 1 in Trial 2 of the "BB Sandstone Thickness-map," belt-by-belt.
Question 2, "To what extent would the map be improved?" is not answerable on the
basis of quantities. Trial 2 surely can be compared to Trial 1, as Trial 3 could be compared
to Trial 2. But in the inevitable absence of a version of the thickness-map that does show
the truth, the amount (extent) of improvement cannot be measured; but of course, addition
of data and revision of a map leads a mapper intuitively to the assumption that of the series
of such maps, the last interpretation is the best available approximation of the truth.
Question 3, "Would the additional infonnation be efficient...?" is dependent on the
purpose of the map. If a general documentation of extent and thickness of sandstone were
the purpose of the endeavor, then the answer probably would be "No." If the purpose of
mapping were to discover the up-dip margins of Bartlesville "BB" sandstone for the pur-
pose of isolating small areas where petroleum might be trapped, then the answer certainly
would be "Yes."
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old 20'-40' new 20'-40'
D version 1 and version 2: interpretation not changed
Figure 30. Thickness of Bartlesville "BB" sandstone. The originally
mapped belt of 20-to-40 ft. sandstone is shown as or-
ange, plus white bordered by orange and purple. The
revised 20-to-40-ft. belt is shown as purple, plus white
bordered by orange and purple. Summary statistics of
the effect on mapping are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE.3
SUMMARY STATISTICS: ADDITION OF DATA TO DATABASE, AND EFFECT ON MAPPING
Belt of Total Area Percent Area Percent Area Total Percentage
thickness area, retained, retained, eliminated, eliminated, added, area·, of trial 2
(FT.) trial I trial I trial I trial I triall trial 2 tri.al2 retained
from trial
1
0' only 1646 1]97 0.727 449 0.273 50 ]247 0.96
0' -20' 1172 525 0.448 647 0.552 161 686 0.765
20' -40' 1007 547 0.543 460 0.457 363 910 0.601
40' -60' 668 235 0.352 433 0.648 581 816 0.288
60' - 80' 844 446 0.528 398 0.472 542 988 0.451
80' - 100' 831 712 0.857 119 0.143 466 1178 0.604
Average 0.576 0.424 0.612
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APPENDIX D
PHOTOGRAPHS OF CORES AND SUMMARY INTERPRETATION,
PRUE, LOWER SKINNER AND BARTLESVILLE, SANDSTONES,
GULF OIL NO.9 BROWN, SEC. 33, T 17N, R 7E
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APPENDIXD
PHOTOGRAPHS OF CORES AND SUMMARY INTERPRETATION
PRUE, LOWER SKINNER AND BARTLESVILLE, SANDSTONES:
GULF OIL NO.9 BROWN, SEC. 33, T 17N, R 7E
To describe properly the lithic characteristics ofsandstones ofthe Bartlesville inter-
val relative to the study area, acquisition and description of a core was necessary. Further,
it was most desirable to acquire a core from a productive well. This would allow descrip-
tion not only of the lithic characteristics of sandstone of the Bartlesville interval, but de-
scription also of sandstone that has proven to be characterized by qualities favorable for
production ofpetrolewn.
In order to locate such a core, I contacted the Oklahoma Core Library in Norman,
Oklahoma and asked for a printout that listed all of available cores from Creek County,
Oklahoma. Having received and studied this list, it became apparent that there was no core
within the study area that was either fully or partly composed of rock from the Bartlesville
interval and also from a productive well. The next step, therefore, became to locate such a
core from a well as close to the study area as possible. The core located was the Gulf Oil
No.9 P. Brown; this well is in Sec. 33, T 17N, R 7E.
The purpose of acquiring and describing this core was to be able to compare lithic
characteristics of the Bartlesville in this core to findings from study of the Bartlesville in
areas nearby (Mason, 1982). Ifstudy ofthe core were to yield results similar to characteristics
described by Mason, then the generalized conclusion would be justified that lithic
characteristics of Bartlesville sandstone(s) are similar throughout a large area. Testing of
this hypothesis was stopped short when the fact was discovered that Mason had described
this core (see Mason, 1982, p. 59-60).
However, Mason did not address the Skinner and Prue sandstones, which also had
been cored. The following discussion briefly addresses observations of the Skinner and
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Pme in the core, and supplements Mason with regard to his description of the Bartlesville.
The Skinner and Prue intervals are very similar. In both, the grain size is predomi-
nantly clay/silt. Each is characterized by shale laminations, and each is bioturbated. These
intervals were most likely cored because of resistivity "spikes" associated with each inter-
val. However, the increase in resistivity probably is related to combined factors of small
grain size, shale laminations, and bioturbated rock, which altogether caused the rock to be
"tight."
The Bartlesville is characterized throughout by cross-bedding. The rock could not
be divided satisfactorily; it appears to be a single genetic unit. As such, the rock belongs
solely to the BA half of the Bartlesville interval. Most likely, the rock cored represents a
portion of a channel-fill sandstone.
With regard to the work ofMason, one point ofcontention must be addressed. Mason
described carbonate nodules within the Bartlesville. This was suspicious, however, be-
cause cross-bedding of the Bartlesville was distinguishable only because of dark, organic
matter between cross-beds. Because of the organic material, deposition of this sandstone
seems to have been related to a reducing environment. A sample of what Mason described
as "carbonate nodules" was tested by X-ray diffraction. This test identified the sample as
siderite. Siderite fonns in a reducing environment. Thus, it is suggested that what Mason
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APPENDIXE
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Suggestions For Further Study, For "Academic" Purposes
1. Some of the well logs of Bartlesville sandstone suggest that the rock may be a
"low-resistivity" reservoir - i.e., it may produce (or have produced) oil and gas
at localities where well logs indicate that the sandstone should produce almost
entirely salt water. Detailed study oflithology of bit cuttings and of production
histories of wells might be very informative.
2. Study of the structural configuration of the Provisional Base of Bartlesville
marker-bed might permit testing of this hypothesis: A significant part of the
structure of the Inola Limestone is owing to differential compaction.
3. Momentary inspection of the database and the base map shows that the number
of wells in the study area is many more than 1000. Acquisition of additional
wireline logs, scout cards and Oklahoma Corporation Commission logs should
lead to significant refinement of structural contour maps and reservoir-thickness
maps.
Suggestions For Further Study, For "Applied" Purposes
1. Plates B, D and E show local distribution of the Prue, Lower Skinner and Red
Fork sandstones. Thorough search for additional information and embellishment
of the maps might indicate localities in oilfields where productive in-fill wells
could be drilled. Any such endeavor should take into account the likelihood that
long-term production nearby may have depleted "undrilled" leases to a significant
extent.
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2. Detailed mapping of the Prue, Lower Skinner and Red Fork sandstones should
result in description of geologically similar but undeveloped oilfields.
3. Geology ofthe perimeter of the study area could be described much more infor-
matively if information from the bordering 1-mi.-wide "strips" were incorpo-
rated (for example, Plate X, Sec. 1, 12, 13,24, 2S and 36, T 17N, R 7E).
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APPENDIX F




EVIDENCE SUGGESTIVE OF FAULTING, DRAWN FROM CORRELATION
CROSS-SECTIONS
Plates F, G, H and I are correlation cross-sections. Well logs are not shown to
horizontal scale. The rock-stratigraphic unit of reference is the Inola Limestone. This
formation is shown in horizontal position, which almost certainly approximates closely its
configuration at the time of its deposition.
Inspection ofpairs ofwells shows that thicknesses of some rock-stratigraphic inter-
vals differ by amounts that seem to be so improbable as to suggest the effects of differential
movement of blocks bounded by active faults. The principal hypothesis is that thick se-
quences of sediment were deposited in structurally and topographically low terrain, on the
down-thrown sides ofactive faults. (The likelihood ofobvious variation in thickness owing
to differential compaction was taken into account; certainly this alternate hypothesis should
be evaluated in testing that that arises from evidence set out below.)
Evidence is summarized below, in reference to pairs of well logs; logs are denoted
by section, township and range, left-hand position first.
Plate F: Cross Section A-A'
2l-l8N-9E I 23-l8N-9E Sequence from Oswego Limestone to Provisional
Base of Bartlesville marker is thicker in Sec. 23.
Plate G: Cross-Section B-B'
19-17N-8E 121-17N-8E Oswego Limestone-to-Inola Limestone section is
thinner in Well 29. Provisional Base of
Bartlesville marker higher.
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Plate H: Cross-Section C-C'
16-18N-8E I27-18N-8E
16-17N-8E I22-17N-8E
Sequence from Oswego Limestone to Provisional
Base of Bartlesville is thicker than in Sec. 27.
Overall, stratigraphic section of "CherokeeGroup"
thickens southward, but stratigraphic section from
Oswego Limestone to Inola Limestone is thinner
in Sec. 22.
Plate 1: Cross-Section D-D'
33-l8N-9E 13-17N-9E ]9-17N-9E Overall, stratigraphic section of "Cherokee Group"
thickens southward, but in Sec. 3. Oswego
Limestone is thicker than in Sec. 33 and Sec. 9.
Pink Limestone-to-Inola Limestone section is
thicker in Sec. 3.
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APPENDIXG
CORRECTIONS OF ERRORS IN DATA REPORTED ABOUT WELLS
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APPENDIXG
CORRECTIONS OF ERRORS IN DATA REPORTED ABOUT WELLS
The database for the study area is large; it was composed from about 1000 wireline
logs. Generally, subsurface elevations reported remained consistent with regional dip of
the study area; exceptions were those wells that seem to have been affected by faulting
(Appendix F). However, data obtained from records of three wells (in localities that seem
to be unaffected by faulting) showed elevations that are anomalously high.
20-17N-9E Swearingin No. I Baker-Langspecht
Well checked against topographic map; surface
elevation reported 100 ft. too high.
9-17N-9E Golden Eagle Development No.3 Bussett, and
32-17N-9E Bristow Resources No.6 Elias Kerns
Subsurface elevation of Inola Limestone reported approximatel 300
ft. too high. No evidence for faulting observed. Regional dip sug-
gests that these wells were inappropriately plotted in R 9E; regional
dip suggests that these wells almost certainly should have been plot-
ted in R 10E.
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